CRLA BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY OF MINUTES

Overland Park· Marriott Hotel
Overland Park, Kansas
March 29-April 4, 1993
Board Members Present:

Becky Johnen, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, PresidentElect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and
Regional Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall,
Treasurer.

Others Present:

Tom Gier, Incoming President-Elect; Nancy Moreland,
Incoming Secretary; Tom Pasternack, Newsletter Editor.

March 29. 1993
1.

Minutes of the July 10-12, 1992, Board meeting were approved, and minutes of
the March 9, 1993, telephone conference meeting were amended and approved.

2.

The Board adopted a policy of pricing one-day conference registrations by the
specific day, with fees contingent on the activities for each day:

3.

The On-Site Chair and Program Chair were approved to waive conference
registration fees for key administrators of sponsoring institutions who have
provided generous resources ·and support.

4.

By March 29, 1993, 365 persons had registered for the full conference and 22 for
one day only, for a total of 387 registered conferees.

5.

The Coordinator of States/Regions, Joyce Weinsheimer, reported CRLA
membership by state, listed annual reports submitted. by states and regions, noted
state and regional conferences and newsletters, and shared highlights of the year.

6.

Treasurer Rosa Hall had devised a new refund and donation system for the
conference and reported that the auditor's report on CRLA's accounts was
positive.

7.

Attorneys advise CRLA not to pay an unitemized bill from Oxford Mailing
Service.

8.

The CRLA Gift Shop, featured in the Newsletter, has earned $172 in the sale of
small items.
·
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9.

The Agreement of Collaboration with NADE was signed by NADE officers at
their conference.

10.

Recipients of 1993 awards and scholarships were confirmed:
Robert Griffin Long and Outstanding Service Award to Lucy MacDonald;
Scholarship Awards to Craig Stern, Marian Wronsky, and David Lemire;
Distinguished Research Award to Jim Prager;
Research Assistance Award to Ross MacDonald;
Special Recognition Awards to Vince Orlando and Ja~e Hopper.

11.

The outgoing President will give all relevant materials directly to the incoming
President, with copies of all communications continuing to go to the Archivist.

12.

The Editor will send five copies of each Newsletter to each Board member.

13.

The Board approved a suggestion made by Martha Maxwell that CRLA should
prepare a packet of materials to aid those starting new learning centers and
created the Committee for Design and Development of College Learning
Assistance Centers. This committee, with members chosen by chair Becky Johnen
to reflect diversity of programs and organizations, will report to the Board.

14.

Rathef than determine a statement of ethical principles for CRLA, the Board
affirmed and supported implementation of general ethical guidelines in place at
members' institutions.
·

15.

Payment ·of $200 was authorized for membership in the Council for Advancement
of Standards.

16.

Four self-assessment guides developed by NADE (Teaching/Learning Process,
Adjunct Instructional Programs, Developmental Courses Program, and Tutoring
Services) were referred to appropriate SIGs (Teaching Excellence, Cognitive
Psychology, Learning Assistance Center. Management, and Peer Tutoring) for
review, with reports on endorsement due by June 16, 1993, to the Board.

17.

CRLA will provide interpretive services and other accommodations if requested
by conference attendees with disabilities, in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act. Conference advertisements will contain the name of the ·
individual to whom requests for accommodations may be directed. If requests for
Braille conference programs are received, Chemeketa Community College can
provide them.
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18.

The Board adopted a disability policy to provide barrier-free services and
opportunities to all conference participants and guests.

19.

The policy of lifetime CRLA membership for Board members was reaffirmed and
clarified to indicate that such membership begins at completion in good standing
of the elected term.

20.

CRLA's role in the Exxon-funded research project was questioned. Becky Johnen
will write to Hunter Boylan, project director, to express concerns and ask that
CRLA's role be clarified for any future project.

March 30. 1993
21.

Job descriptions for Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator of the CRLA
International Peer Tutoring Program were revised. Karan Hancock was named
Coordinator, and Gladys Shaw will serve as Assistant Coordinator.

22.

Tom Gier will continue to store old tutor program records to which the
Coordinator does not need immediate access.

23.

The Peer Tutoring SIG will have a guaranteed session at each year's conference,
without having to submit a proposal for the session to program review.

24.

The printer who has produced the Journal of College Reading an.d Learning for the
past six years should be quoted for future publications, if possible.

25.

Successful candidates for Board offices will give up other major CRLA tasks when

they take office .
. 26.

A number of individuals paid "member" conference fees but failed to renew
membership. The Call to Conference will be clarified in that respect.

27.

In response to expressed concern about paying ,membership in SIGs that provided
no benefits, tbe Board defined the duties of SIG Leaders and the SIG
Coordinator and listed the Board's responsibilities to SIGs.

28.

A supplemental traveling display board will be created to meet the need at state

and regional conferences.

·
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29.

Job descriptions for the Professional Association Liaisons and the Coordinator of
Professional Association Liaisons were approved.

30.

The job descriptions and rationale for Political Action Coordinator. and Liaisons
for Political Action were approved.

31.

The Guidelines for CRLA Research Grant were received from the Research/
Evaluation SIG, revised, and approved. An application form will be devised.

32.

The Awards and Scholarships Committee was charged with creating an
application for a new scholarship to attend the summer Kellogg Institute.

33.

The President-Elect will continue to serve as Conference Chair, and no change
will be made in the order of duties for President-Elect, President, and PastPresident.

34.

Dee Tadlock will be Election Committee Chair for the 1993-94 elections, Joyce
Weinsheimer in 1994-95, and Jo-Ann Mullen in 1995-96.

35.

The Site Selection Chair will hold office for a three-year, renewable term and
·
should work with the Board to identify and mentor a successor.

36.

Because it is no longer feasible to produce a promotional CRLA video at
Chemeketa Community College, a Hypercard presentation will be created.

37.

The CRLA Membership Resource Form was revised, and routing of information
from the Associate Membership Coordinator was defined.

38.

In response to members' concerns about costs, the Board returned to the policy of
funding only elected Board members to attend summer Board meetings.

March 31. 1993
39.

According to Robin Bischof, Membership Coordinator, CRLA had 884 current
members and 397 "expired members," as of December 31, 1992. As of March 31,
1993, however, there were only 549 current members and 953 "expired members."
The Board restated its expectation that all chairs, coordinators, and SIG leaders
maintain paid membership in CRLA and added that statement to each job
description.
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40.

The Membership Coordinator will contribute a regular column to the Newsletter.
Changes were made to the membership form.

41.

It was agreed to charge external purchasers of CRLA mailing labels $.15 per

name and to charge external purchasers of the CRLA mailing list $.10 per name.
Mailing labels and lists will be sold only to educationally related firms.
April 3. 1993
42.

At the Second General Session, the membership voted to amend the Bylaws,
inserting more general language so the Bylaws will not have to be amended every
time the Board seeks to alter the elections schedule. At VII.3.d., the Bylaws were
amended to have elections information to be mailed to all members by a date set
by the Board, and at VII.3.g., the amendment was that votes received on or before
a date set by the Board are to be included in the final count of ballots.

43.

At the Second General Session, $500 was donated by the Texas chapter to CRLA,
to be used for awards and scholarships.

43.

At the Second General Session, the Board was asked to consider the scheduling
of conferences to avoid holidays.

April 4. 1993
44.

Special Interest Group membership lists will be sent by the Membership
Coordinator to each SIG leader quarterly or on request of the SIG leader.

45.

Pat Mulcahy-Ernt's request for $100.00 and $68.07 for newsletter expenses of the
Cognitive Psychology SIG was approved.

46.

The number of completed conference evaluations doubled in 1993. In the
conference evaluation drawing, Martha Jones of Victoria, Texas, won a one-year
membership in CRLA, and Susan Regan of Concordia, Kansas, won a $75 fee
waiver for the San Diego conference.

47.

JoAnn Carter-Wells and Janice Lewis, Editors of the Journal of College Reading
and Leaming, offered their criteria for submitting articles to the journal and
suggested use of the Author Checklist before submission of an article. Journal
costs to Canadian and overseas members will not be raised to cover postage. It
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was agreed that in the logo an ampersand would be used (College Reading &
Learning Association), while in text material it would not (College Reading and
Learning Association).
48.

Definition of the Exemplary Practice award, about which diverse advice was
received at the plenary session, was placed on hold until intricacies can be worked
out.

49.

The revised bylaws of the new California Chapter were accepted.

50.

The list of potential candidates for 1993 elections was received from the Elections
Committee and accepted.

51.

Becky Johnen will purchase a MACPowerBook 160, 4mb Hard Disk 120 and On
Location Search Utility for CRLA through the Chemeketa Community College
bookstore. Microsoft Word 5.1 will be donated by Karen Smith.

52.

The Board will meet at the Red Lion Inn in San Diego, California, from July 16
to July 18, 1993.

53.

The Board authorized President-Elect Tom Gier to investigate the cost per person
(to a maximum of $40) and the priority among the membership of a visit to the
San Diego Zoo that includes both tour and dinner. If results of the investigation
are positive, payment of a $500 reservations deposit to the zoo is authorized.

54.

Treasurer Rosa Hall was authorized by the Board to write to the institution of
individuals who did not pay conference or room fees, and seek repayment.
Special conditions were placed on those individuals, should they attempt to
register for future conferences.

55.

The free airline ticket from accumulated travel miles to the San Francisco
conference will be used for Tom Gier's summer Board meeting travel.
Respectfully submitted,

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-93
(These minutes have not been approved.)
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Site Selection 3-year, renewable
term; identify and mentor
successor

Promotional video to be
replaced by Hypercard
presentation

CRLA Membership Resource
Form revised and routing
approved

Becky will be leading the Committee for Design and
Development of College Learning Assistance Centers.
Site Selection Chair should hold office for a three•
year, renewable term and should work with the Board
to identifyand mentor a successor.
·
·R. Promotional Video.
Becky discussed plans for a CRLA Hypercard
presentation to replace· the video, which is no longer
feasible. Lucy. MacDonald Will have disks for· the
Board to revi~w by the summer meeting. The $500
.gift from Texas can still be used to copy and
disseminate disks for states and regions.
S. Associate Membership Coordinator.
Becky updated the Board on the status of the
membership resource directory. The Board suggested
revisions to the CRLA Membership Resource Form
(see Attachment AA); It was agreed that completed
forms should be sent to the Associate Membership
Coordinator· and this task should be added to the job
description: "Disseminate copies of completed CRLA
Membership Resource Forms to appropriate officers,
chairs, and coordinators, quarterly." ·

At5:50 p.m. the Board went into executive session.
Offic;ers only funded for
summer Board· meetings

T. In response to members' concerns about costs, the
Board looked at its practice of who is funded to ·attend
summer Board meetings and returned· to the policy of
funding only elected Board members and urging others
to attend at their own expense.

Becky adjourned the meeting at 6:42 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-93
(These minutes have not been

approved~)
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Exemplary Practice to be
discussed at plenary, defined by
summer 1993

has asked Becky for time during the plenary session• to
elicit ideas concerning the proposed exemplary
practices award. 'Becky has asked her to prepare. a
short worksheet so discussion leaders can write down
ideas they elicit and then to collate these and prepare
award criteria by the summer Board meeting.

Jo-Ann re-entered at 4:37 p.m.
Application for Kellogg
Scholarship to be created by
Awards and Scholarships

Pr(!sident-Elect continues to
serve as Conference Chair

2. The Board charged Kate and her committee with
creating an application for a new scholarship to attend
the summer Kellogg Institute. Rather than continue
promotional expenses of advertising fee waivers for
leaders in developmental educatfon, the Institute will
waive fees for one CRLA and one NADE appointee.
Kate will be asked to announce the fee waiver at
Sunday's brunch and explain that the application form
will soon be developed.
3. Information in Goal 2 of Kate's report was
clarified: the standing number of scholarship awards
remains two.
P. President-Elect as Conference Chair.
The Board revisited whether. a change in the order of
duties is necessary, perhaps by havingthe Past
President serve as conference chair. Now that the
President, rather than the President-Elect, ·attends the
NADE conference, and because the President and
Past-President can serve as advisors in the current job
order, it was decided to make no change,
Q. Removal of Site Selection from Presidential

Election Chairs:
1994 Dee Tadlock,
1995 Joyce Weinsheimer,
1996 Jo-Ann Mullen

Rotation.
Because Susan Deese is retaining site selection duties,
it was agreed that Dee Tadlock would serve as
Elections Chair for the 1994 elections, Joyce for the
1995 elections, arid Jo-Ann for the 1996 elections.
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Job descriptions and rationale
for Political Action Coordinator
and Liaisons for Political
Action approved

L. Political Action Coordinator.
1. Trish Dupart will serve as first Political Action
Coordinator but cannot attend this conference. Becky
was apprised of the importance of position papers, at
the NADE conference in Washington. She drafted a
job description for this position (Attachment V) that
was discussed and revised by the Board.
2. Becky also submitted a draft job description for
Liaisons for Political Action (Attachment W). She
read to the Board from Arnold Mitchem's keynote
speech at NADE that it is a waste of time to talk
about political action unless a group bas the
commitment to take action. Becky would like Trish to
connect with NADE's political action network, which
is active at the state level. Politicians in Washington
stressed the power of state groups expressing the
position of the membership to their elected
representatives.

M. Becky brought before the Board her draft of a
letter. to go to selected SIG leaders, suggesting the
questions to ask· in·. assessing whether endorsement of
NADE's self-assessment guides is appropriate. (See
Attachment X; refer to minutes of March 29, 1993,
page 9.) The Board approved the letter.
Guidelines for Research Grants
approved

N. Guidelines for Research Awards.
The Board received Michael O'Hear's report
(Attachment Y). It was agreed to keep requests for
research funding separate from the awards and
scholarships nomination process ·and, in response to
members; comments at last year's conference, to
provide more support for members' research. The
Guidelines for CRLA Research Grant were revised
and approved.

Jo-Ann left at 4:20 p.m.

0. Awards and Scholarships.
1. Kate Sandberg's Awards and Scholarships
Committee report (Attachment Z) was received. Kate
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5. Susan will be given an updated copy of the Site
Selection Chair's job description and asked to consider
revisions during her term.

I. Bylaws:
The Board discussed the need to adjust VII.3.g. of the
bylaws to maintain consistency with changes made last
year: only ballots received by November 1 should be
counted.

Supplementary display boards
to be created

J. Archives: Karen Smith.
1. No report was received from Karen since the
summer Board meeting. Copies of publications and
photos are apparently still in short supply or
nonexistent for certain years.
2. With regard to creation of a supplemental display
board, Joyce suggested a mini-display with felt
tablecloth, and Becky reported that a sheltered
workshop in Oregon makes them at low cost. The
incoming Coordinator of State and Regional Directors
(Becky) will work with the Archivist to create several
supplementary displays.

John Kudla, Marriott Sales staff, entered at 2:27 p.m. to introduce himself and left at
2:33 p.m.
3. Becky will ask Karen Smith to develop a timeline
.for scanning old materials into an electronic database,
to save. storage space.

Job descriptions for PAL
Coordinator and Liaisons
approved

K Professional Association Liaison
Becky will chair the PAL meetings in Gladys Shaw's
absence. She wrote to everyone who had expressed
interest in liaison work and put fliers in all packets to
announce meetings. Becky drafted a job description
for the PAL Coordinator (Attachment T) and
Professional Association Liaison (Attachment U) that
were discussed and revised by the Board.

... ,... ,
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assist states/regions with state/region;,.level
SIGs where a state/region network exists;
correspond with SIG leaders monthly (at least
nine times in the academic year);
design an application and formalize the start-up
process for new SIGs (in a manner similar to
that used for selection of JCRL Editors and
Membership Coordinator);
with the Membership Coordinator, determine
the membership year for SIGs and minimum
number of members;
update and disseminate the SIG leaders'
handbook;
create a SIG resource overview directory;
write annually to the supervisor of each SIG
leader at his/her institution; and
lead the working luncheon at. the annual
conference.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

Pat Jonason departed, and the Board broke for lunch 11:53 a.m. to 1:41 p;m.
H. Site Selection: ·susan Deese (via Becky Johnen).
1. Susan has requested a copy of the San Diego
contract for the 1994 conference. Joyce will send
copies to Susan and to Tom Gier.
2. Susan has not yet visited the Phoenix site for 1995
but is working with Rick Sheets.
3. Susan wonders about the feasibility of Canada for
1996. Financial concerns (regarding mail and travel)
were mentioned, as well as the prohibition in some
states against professional travel out of the country;
Joyce will l:?ring up the question at the state/region
leader's meeting and will solicit bids for sites for
conferences in 1996, 1998, and beyond. Oregon,
Virginia, and Reno were mentioned as possibilities,
and both Albuquerque and Portland may enter bids.
Becky will report the Board's discussion to Susan.
4. Susan requested funding to report to the Board at
the .summer meeting. This will be discussed later.
1
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2.

Board's responsibilities to S!Gs

SIG Coordinator's duties

communicate with SIG members concerning the
design and· agenda of the conference meeting;
3.
provide information to the Newsletter editor
regularly, including the goals and purposes of
the SIG and names/addresses ofleaders;
4.
attend the annual conference (ot send a
designee); schedule, plan, and participate in a
SIG symposium (meal and/or meeting);
sponsor conference sessions· on topics related to
the SIG's interest; bring materials (e.g.,
newsletters and topical books} for a "share
· table" at the. conference; and assist with
program proposal review;
5.
promote conference attendance among the SIG
membership; and
6.
plan to sustain leadership for two years.
In return, the Board sees a responsibility to its SIG
leaders to do the following:
1.
give SIG leaders recognition for sponsoring
programs and advising the Board;
2.
provide mechanisms for change in SIG
leadership;
3.
establish the SIG leader's term of office at two
years; and
4.
formalize the process for creating a new SIG.
A prospective SIG leader should apply for the
position in a manner similar to that used for
selection of JCRL Editors and Membership
Coordinator. The Board should make inquiries
concerning funding support through the ·
prospective leader's institution. The Board
should approve the SIG leader for his/her
position. ·
The Board further determined that the SIG
Coordinator's duties have increased in the past few
years, as well, and should include the following:
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Membership Coordinator to
send member labels to Elections
Chair by September 1

announcement of election results. Becky J; will
arrange that Robin send current member labels to
Dee·Tadlock, next year's Elections Chair, before
September 1. Election results should be published in
the December Newsletter, which will feature
conference information on the front page.
3. Becky P. had recommended including a call for
nominations in the conference program or Newsletter.
Joyce (Elections Chair for the following year) will
work With Tom Gier to include an article in next
year's conference program. The Elections Chair's job
description already includes writing articles for the
Newsletter,

SIG Leaders' duties detailed

G. Board Expectations of Special Interest Groups.
Becky J. traced the development of SIGs from casual
groups 10 years ago, through the requirement of a
membership fee, to the current requirement to. pay
that fee to the association; the Board has made itself
responsible for the SI Gs. ·She asked what the Board
should expect of SIGs. The Board decided the SIG
leaders' duties include conference duties and resources
through the year. SIG leaders should do all of the
following:
1.
produce at least two mailings annually (preand post-conference), including a list of names
and addresses of· members, reviews of
·
significant research/activity in the area of
special interest, an annotated bibliography of ·
resources, information on new technologies and
methods, and profiles of individuals. In a SIG's
first year of operation the leader should at least
contribute an announcement for the Newsletter
about the new SIG and publish a mailing that
includes names/addresses of members and
important questions and. concerns in the area of
special interest;
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Board officers should give up
other major CRLA tasks

Interest expressed in CRLA
research conference

President to discuss with Board-office candidates the
necessity of giving up other positions if elected. The
question of how many duties an officer should
undertake will be discussed at the summer Board.
E. First National Conference on Research in
Developmental Education: Becky Johnen.
The conference (last November) was well received.
Hunter had not consulted Becky or Bertha Murray of
NADE but did not seem interested in arranging an
annual conference. Becky has been asked by members
why CRLA does not sponsor a research conference. It
was noted that the research strand of the annual
CRLA conference is never filled, though. Becky will
talk with Michael O'Hear about various possibilities,
including a research symposium.

Pat Jonason entered at 10:10.

Thorough Elections Committee
report received

F. Elections: Becky Patterson.
1. The Board accepted Becky P.'s report (Attachment
R) and discussed the problem of number of members.
Joyce suggested that the 900 + figure Becky had been
given included "expired" members. Robin Bischofs
figures indicate 884 current and 397 expired members.
Rosa noted that a number of members paid "member"
conference fees but failed to renew membership.
Becky J. recommended that Tom Gier and Robin
Bischof talk with Rosa during the week, to formulate
wording in the Call to Conference that.will clarify who
should pay membership fees and how fees should be ·
paid. This will keep the list of members current for·
election purposes.
2. The Board discussed Becky P.'s recommendation to
move the ballot-return deadline up to October. It was
decided to retain the current dates for balloting and
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.

annual records over to the new Coordinator. Becky
thanked Tom, on behalf of the Board, for his
superlative work as Coordinator and welcomed Karan
·Hancock as the new Coordinator.

No program review needed for
tutor program certification .
conference session

Photocopy laws and CRLA
publications to be discussed
~ummer 1993

B. Peer Tutoring SIG: Karan Hancock.
Karan detailed from her report (Attachment 0) that
the SIG has more than 100 members and that more
than 40 attended the breakfast last year, despite the
cost. The SIG is sponsoring two sessions at ·this
conference and continues to produce a newsletter.
Jo-Ann suggested that the conference session on tutor
program certification should not have to go through
program review every year; the Board agreed that it
should become a regular service session.
Karan agreed to Rosa's request to put a notice in the
SIG newsletter giving permission to photocopy. The
Board agreed to discuss photocopy laws and CRLA
publications during the summer Board meeting.
C. Alaska State Director: Karan Hancock.
Karan referred the Board to her report (Attachment
P) and described the May state meetings of the small
but active group in Alaska.

JCRL printer shou/,d be quoted
for future publications

D. JCRL Editors: Jo-Ann Mullen.
1. Jo-Ann distributed the report of the outgoing
editors, Jo-Ann Mullen and Vince Orlando. (See
Attachment Q). The Silver Anniversary issue will be
out soon. Jo-Ann expressed hope that the printer,
who has been fair and. honest the past six years, may
be quoted for future publications.
2. Jo-Ann reported on the difficulty of performing two
major tasks for CRLA simultaneously and
recommended that when individuals take on one job
they give up others. The Board agreed that it would
be appropriate for the Elections Committee or the
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Board Members Present:

Becky Johnen, President; Jo"."Ann Mullen, President~
Elect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and
Regional Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall,
Treasurer.

Others Present:

Tom Gier, Incoming President-Elect and Tutor
Certification Program Coordinator; Nancy Moreland,
Incoming Secretary; Tom Pasternack, Newsletter Editor;
Karan Hancock, Peer Tutoring SIG Chair and Alaska
State Director; Pat Jonason, On-Site Chair.

Bee~

called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m.
I. Reports from Standing Committees.
A. International Tutor Certification Program: Tom
Gier.
1. Tom referred the Board to his written report

Peer Tutoring Program has
been successful

Job descriptions for Coordinator
and Assistant Coordinator of
Peer Tutoring Program revised;
Gladys Shaw to be Assistant
Coordinator

Tom Gier to continue to store
old tutor program records

(Attachment N) and advised that 128 programs (34
new) are now certified. Since January 1, 63 new
requests have been received. $796 has been received
and $900.59 spent since July 1, including $500 for
layout of the new registry. Tom's goal is that the
program cease to be a· drain on the association and
asked that moneys received for certification and
registries be tracked in the .budget.
2. The Board made some changes to the job
descriptions of Coordinator and. Assistant Coordinator
included in the report. Tom reported that Gladys
Shaw has volunteered to serve as Assistant
Coordinator.
3. Because Tom has storage space for the seven large
file drawers filled with program records, to which the
Coordinator does not need immediate access, he
suggests that he store the old records, send an
inclusive list of programs to the Archivist, and turn

··:- ,·

.-,~.•
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F. Robin described a recent institutional request that
its membership .be transferred from one person to
another. She complied, with reservations.
G. Robin suggested that the membership brochure,
which promises that three newsletters will be sent, be
rephrased so that they will not be expected to arrive
immediately.

III. The Board signed certificates of appreciation for
Becky's and Jo-Ann's husbands.
IV. The Board discussed the flow of announcements
and activities for the upcoming general and plenary
sessions.
V. Becky recognized Joyce for her much-appreciated
contributions to the Board, gave gifts to Board
members, and donated the 1992 conference planning
chart to Tom Gier.
Becky adjourned the meeting at 12:08 p.ni.
Respectfully submitted,
/u..u_,8. ~

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)
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5. It was agreed not to send membership cards
annually to retiring Board members but to produce for
them and for Martha Maxwell lifetime membership
cards.

Charge. external purchasers $.15.
per name for mailing labels

Sell mailing labels/lists only to
educational firms

Charge external purchasers $.10
per name for mailing· fist

6. CRLA used to charge only $25 for the membership
list; after researching similar organizations, Robin
found $75 to be a reasonable charge. There was
discussion of the importance of selling only current
members' names. It was agreed to charge external
purchasers of CRLA mailing labels $~15 per name.
(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED
It was further agreed to sell mailing labels and lists
only to educationally related firms.
(M) Rosa Hall
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED
There was discussion of alerting. members to the sale
of the membership list but general agreement that
members view this as a service rather than a violation
of confidentiality.
To encourage sale of the list, it was agreed to charge
external purchasers of CRLA mailing lists $.10 per
name.
(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Rosa Hall
PASSED
E. Robin inquired about ''Journal members," who
currently pay $25 per year and receive a letter of
acknowledgement detailing the issues they will receive.
The Board agreed that the new Journal editors should
be asked if the $25 .fee is still appropriate.
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549 current members, 953
expired as of 3/31/93

All chairs, coordinators, and
SIG leaders must maintain paid
membership

Membership Coordinator to
contribute regUlarly to
Newsletter

breakdown of· memberships, she agreed to list
Canadian provinces individually and break down the
Other category.) As of March 31, 1993, there are only
549 current memberships and 953 expired
memberships, for a total of 1502 total memberships on
record. The Board discussed ways of wording the
conference registration forms to remind members to
renew. It was also agreed to add, "Must maintain
current membership in CRLA," to each job description
and to further add, "and SIG," for SIG leaders.
D. Challenges. '
1. Robin discussed each of the challenges listed in her
report, including difficulties with the database from
Oxford Mailing Service and members' confusion about
renewal of membership. It was agreed that Robin
should contribute a regular column to the Newsletter
and will specifically ask members who change their
names to contact her. The membership form needs
more lines for members' home addresses and should
indicate that information be printed or typed; Becky
will let Sue BroWn: know so changes can be made
before .the next-printing of the membership brochure.
2. Members are angry when they sign up for, and pay
dues for, a SIG that provides no services. There has
also been confusion this past year concerning which
SIGs are defunct. The Board assured Robin that the
new job description and two-year term for SIG leaders
will ensure the continuing activity of SIGs.
3. Robin requested several hundred more Newsletters
and will want 500'Calls to. Conference next year.
4. The Board affirmed that new members will receive
a welcome letter signed by both President and
Membership Coordinator; it should indicate that
questions be ·directed to· the Membership Coordinator.
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March 31, 1993
Board Members Present:

Becky Johnen, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, PresidentElect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and
Regi,onal Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall,
Treasurer.

Others Present:

Tom Gier, Incoming President-Elect; Nancy Moreland,
Incoming Secretary; Tom Pasternack, Newsletter Editor;
Robin Bischof, Membership Coordinator.

Becky called the meeting to order at 8:04 a.m.
I. Old Business.

A. Becky clarified Board policy regarding purchase of
alcoholic beverages at Board meals.
B. Karen will write the research grant application and
include in the minutes (with Attachment Y).

Members hip Coordinator's
report received and discussed

II. Membership Coordinator: Robin Bischof.
A Report. The Board received Robin's report
(Attachment AB) The job description included in
this report will be merged with that already approved
by the Board (Attachment U of July 10-12, 1992).
B. Process. Robin discussed the continuing problems
with JCRL members, the former mailing service, and
mailing expenses. She uses Filemaker Pro for the
membership reports and computer-generates invoices.
It was agreed that her name and telephone number
should appear on the call for papers and conference
information so that the Treasurer does not receive
membership questions.
C. Statistics. Robin reported that as of December 31,

1992, there were 884 current memberships and 397
expired memberships, for a total of 1281 total
memberships on record. (On her state-by-state

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
MARCH 29 - APRIL 4, 1993
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1993
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
APPROVAL QE. AGENPA
APPROVAL

·~

MINQTES

March 9 Conference Call
WHAT'S HAPPENING

Brief update on happenings in the life of each Board member
REPORTS FROM OFFICERS

President-Elect
* Conference Report and Update

* ·conference Cost (for those attending day of institutes
only)

* Comp Registrations for CEOs of Sponsoring Institution
Past President
* Status of States, Regions and Chapters
* Cal.ifornia Bylaws
Secretary
* Electronic data system
Treasurer
* The Last of Oxford??? (the infamous bill of 3-1-92)
President
* Update on Meeting with NADE Board; Agreement of
Collaboration
* Scholarships and Awards Committee Decisions

12:00 p.m. -- Break for Lunch

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
UPDATE FROM NEWSLETTER EDITOR (see also written report)
BUSINESS ITEMS

Council on Advancement of Standards (CAS)
* CRLA 'Packet for People Starting Learning Centers

* Ethical Principles for Learning Assistance Programs
Impact of the American Disabilities Act (ADA) on CRLA
* Consideration of a disability policy
Exxon Research Project
* Advisory Committee
* The National Conference and Next Steps
Lifetime Memberships for Board Members

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1993
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
REPORTS FROM STANPING COMMITTEES

9:00

CRLA International Tutor Certification Program
Torn Gier, Coordinator
Karan Hancock, Assistant Coordinator
* see also written report
* coordination of tutor certification records
* new Tutor Registry

9:30

Alaska State Report and Peer Tutor SIG Report
Karan Hancock, State Director and SIG Leader
* see also written report
JCRL
Jo-Ann Mullen, Outgoing Editor
Elections
* Written report submitted by Becky Patterson
Site Selection
* San Diego Specifics
* Arizona Update
Bylaws
* Ref er to updated bylaws
Archives
Professional Association Liaision
Political Action

BUSINESS ITEMS

Guidelines for Research Awards
* Act on recommendations provided by Research/Evaluation
SIG

12:00 p.rn. -- Break for Lunch

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822

BUSINESS ITEMS

Kellogg Scholarship
* Action On Awards and Scholarship Committee Recommendation
Exemplary Practice Award
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)
* Expectations of SIGs
President-Elect as the Conference Chair
* Revisit Whether a Change in Order of Duties is Necessary
Presidential Rotation
* Dealing wtih the Transition Created by a Permanent Site
Selection Chair

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1993
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES

Membership
* Robin Bischof, Membership Coordinator
Associate Membership Coordinator Report
* Update on Status of Membership Resource Directory
BUSINESS ITEMS

CRLA Promotional Video

12:00 p.m. -- Break for Lunch

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
CONFERENCE GENERAL SESSIONS
* Flow at Each

* Expectations at Each

* Plenary
* Assistance Needed for Presidential Address
PRESIDENTIAL THANK XQQ

~...

..

....

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1993
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
REPORTS FROM STANPING COMMITTEES

12:00

Special Interest Groups
Patti Glenn, Coordinator

12:30

JRCL
JoAnn Carter-Wells, Editor
Janice Lewis, Executive Editor

1:00

Awards and Scholarships
Kate Sandberg, Chair

BUSINESS ITEMS
1:45
NADE
Carlette Hardin, President

3:00

Update on 1993-94 Elections
Dee Tadlock, Chair
New Officers
* Addresses of Where to Send Congratulatory/Thank
You Letters (supervisors, administrators, etc.)
Update of Officer's Quick Reference List
Continuation of Monthly Conference Calls
Setting of Summer Board Meeting

CRLA Board Minutes
Overland Park Marriott Hotel
Overland Park, Kansas
March 29, 1993
Board Members Present:

Becky John.en, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, PresidentElect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and
Regional Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall,
Treasurer.

Others Present:

PatJonason, On-Site Chair; Tom Gier, Incoming
President-Elect; Nancy Moreland, Incoming Secretary;
Tom Pasternack, Newsletter Editor.

Becky called the meeting to order at 9: 16 a.m.
I. Approval of Agenda.
Agenda approved

Minutes of March 9, 1993
telephone conference meeting
amended and approved

Minutes of July 10~12, 1992,
meeting approved

After welcome and preliminaries, it was agreed to
approve the agenda for March 29 to April 4 meetings.
(See Attachment A.)
(M) Karen\'Agee
(S)
Jo-Ann Mullen '
PASSED
II. Approval of Minutes.
A. The minutes of the March 9, 1993, telephone
conference call were amended: it was not to the
Archivist but to the new/incoming !TCP.Coordinator
that Tom Gier hesitated to transfer the records
because of their bulk, on page 4. Minutes were
approved as ame11ded.
(M) Joyce WeiI:tsheimer
(S)
Rosa Hall i
PASSED
I
B. The Minutes qf the 1992 Summer Board meeting
were approved. i
(M) Rosa Hall :
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED

III. What's .Happ~ning.
Becky asked for ~ brief update on events in the life of
each Board member.
'

!
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IV. Reports from officers.
A. ·President-Elect: Jo-Ann Mullen
1. Conference report and update
a. Barbara Bush's secretary had called to decline
the invitation to speak at the conference.
b. Jo-Ann passed around conference programs for
all to see.
c. Tote bags were donated again by Townsend
Press, this time printed in "CRLA blue" and
(for $100) with longer handles.
d. Films were donated for an African-American
film festival on Friday and Saturday nights.
e. It is hoped that Karen Smith's brunch speech ·
will start a new CRLA tradition of utilizing the
association's own talents for the final event of
each conference. Karen's remuneration is the
payment of her hotel room for the conference.

Fees for one'-day conference
attendance to be set in
accordance with activities for
each day

2. Institutes
Members discussed whether institute registration
should continue to be limited to a certain number or
open to all interested. All institutes at this conference
have sufficient attendance. The Board also discussed
whether the full, $60 one-day fee should be charged
for the pre-conference institute day at future
conferences. It was agreed that the membership fee
should continue to be required of all conference
participants but not pre-conference-only participants;
members could attend institutes for a smaller fee than
non-members. Badges could be marked to indicate
what day was paid. It was agreed to adopt a policy of
pricing one-day conference registrations by the specific
day, with fees contingent on the activities for each day.
(M) Rosa Hall
(S)
Karen Agee
PASSED
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Conference fees waived for
CEOs of sponsoring institutions

387 registered before 1993
conference

Spring 1993 status of states and
regi,ons reported

3. Comp registrations for CEOs of sponsoring
institutions.
The On-Site Chair and Program Chair are approved
to waive conference registration fees for key
administrators of spons()ring institutions,· because of
their resources and support.
(M) Jo'"Ann Mullen
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED
4. Registration and cost figures.
On this date 365 persons have registered for the full
conference and 22 for one day only, for a total of 387,
comparable to last year's 395. Will Jones will be paid
only $1000 (including travel), and institute fees for his
session will bring in only $800. Pat Cross volunteered
to use her Senior Citizen coupon to bring her airfare·
down; her fee is $2000. The hotel has been working
to keep costs low, including luncheons. Larry Pedroza
will take photographs, for the cost of film and
finishing.
B. Past President: Joyce Weinsheimer.
1. Status of· states, regions, and chapters.
Joyce presented her report (Attachment B) and
discussed it with the Board.
.a. She used December membership figures on
page 1 because February figures were
misleadingly small.
b. Joyce proposed that the association purchase a
second, smaller display board, because demand
for the large board is so high (only half of those
requesting, acquired it) and it is awkward to
transport. The Board discussed the need for a
banner, table cover, and video.
c. Joyce will reframe at the state/region workshop
this week the predicament of overworked
members: rather than demanding support
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Conference overlap with CCCC

for CRLA, leaders should affirm the assistance
CRLA provides for members' important work
on campus.
d. Our conference once again conflicts with
CCCC. The Board suggested that a CCCC
professional association liaison and an
announcement concerning CRLA's conferencescheduling system in the Newsletter could allay
concern.
2. California Bylaws.
Joyce reported that she is still working with Gretchen
Cupp to approve changes, suggested by the Board, to
California Chapter's proposed bylaws. The Chapter
Charter authorization form was signed; Becky will
prepare the charter for presentation at the Second
General Session.
C. Secretary: Karen Agee.
L Phyllis Mable sent hundreds of CAS brochures,
which will be made available to members at the
registration table.
2. Karen distributed updated copies of policies and
procedures, the index of minutes, and some job
descriptions,
3. The need for an electronic data system was
discussed. Karen and Nancy will discuss with MAC
experts at the conference which model of PowerBook
would be most appropriate.
D. Treasurer: Rosa Hall.
1. Rosa reported her pleasure at working with Robin
Bischof, Membership Coordinator, to ascertain
membership status of those paying fees. Those who
pay member-rate conference fees without renewing
membership, however, remain problematic.
2. Rosa showed the Board her new computerized
bookkeeping system and credited Richard Holdredge
with its design. All moneys are also double entered in
the green book.
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New refund and donation
system devised

Auditor's report positive

Attorney's opinion: do not pay
nonitemized Oxford Mailing bill

Gift shop earns $172

3. To keep track of refunds and donations to be
accounted after the conference, Rosa devised a new
reimbursement and donation form (Attachment C).
4. Rosa showed the Board the envelopes to be used
for payments, donation notices, and refund requests.
(See Attachment D.)
5. Some members overpaid their membership/SIG
and conference fees. All but two agreed to convert
the extra monies to scholarship donations rather than
demand refunds.
6. Rosa reported that Gladys Shaw's audit of Kathy
Carpenter's books was enthusiastically positive.
7. The budget balanced to the penny on March 24.
Rosa explained the apparent. payment to the operating
budget from the conference budget. (See Attachment
E.)
8. Becky had consulted Chemeketa Community
College's attorneys concerning the $574.52 bill from
Oxford for shipping journals. Because Oxford has
failed to itemize and justify the bill, the attorneys
advise CRLA not to pay.
9. Rosa clarified that although it is logically better to
receive separate checks for membership and
conference payments, it is more expedient for the
Treasurer to receive one check and make periodic
payments from conference to operating account. She
suggests that this be discussed at the summer Board
meeting to advise Tom Gier on appropriate wording
for conference registration mailings.
10. Becky reported that $172 had been received by
· the "CRLA gift shop" since June, when it was
mentioned in the Newsletter. Jo-Ann reported that
extra conference tote bags would be sold for $3 each,
or two for $5.

Pat Jonason left, and the Board broke for lunch from 12:04 to 1:35 p.m.
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11. Jo-Ann reported that room rentals were sufficient
for 14 complimentary nights, at a ratio of 50 rentals:l
comp room.

Agreement of Collaboration
signed by NADE officers at
NADE ·conference

E. President: Becky J ohnen.
1. The Agreement of Collaboration with NADE
(Attachment F) was signed at the NADE conference
and was listed by the NADE board as one of the
year's accomplishments. At the NADE conference she
noted that many there still consider CRLA a "western"
organization and met two women from the Virgin
Islands that want to form a state group.
2. Becky focused on a joint conference during her
time with the NADE board. The $140 fee required by
NADE remains a barrier. NADE had expected more
than the 850 preregistered for the conference.
Exhibitors at the NADE conference paid $700, much
more than CRLA charges. Becky will continue to
work with Carlette Hardin, NADE president, to plan a
joint conference for 1997. Carlette will meet with the
Board on April 4.
3. Becky showed the Board the NADE conference
and membership publications. CRLA and NADE
conferences share only 6 presenters, including Becky.
Becky noted that CRLA has even more 'cultural
diversity than NADE.

Robert Griffin Long and
Outstanding Sen;ice--Lucy MacDonald; Scholarships--Craig
Stern, Marian Wronsky, and
David Lemire; Distinguished
Research--Jim Prager; Research
Assistance--Ross MacDonald;
. Special Recognition--Vince
Orlando and Jane Hopper

4. Becky asked the Board to approve the decision of
the Awards and Scholarships Committee to award
scholarships and awards as follows: ·Robert Griffin
Long and Outstanding Service Award to Lucy
MacDonald; Scholarship Awards to Craig Stern,
Marian Wronsky, and David Lemire; Distinguished
Research Award to Jim Prager; Research Assistance
Award to Ross MacDonald. (See Attachment G.) In
addition, the Board's Special Recognition Awards will

I
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go to Vince Orlando and Jane Hopper. The Board
approved the list of 1993 awards and scholarships
recipients.
(M) Jo-Ann Mullen
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer ·
PASSED
Rosa suggested that research award recipients' work
be displayed at each conference, so that members will
.know how their moneys were used.
5, Becky showed the Board the brochure for next
year's 15th Annual Institute for Learning Assistance.

Outgoing President should give
all relevant materials to
incoming President

6. Becky suggested that the President's job description
require at the end of the term that all relevant
materials be passed to the President-Elect (incoming
President), with copies of all relevant communications
continuing to go to the Archivist.
F.

Report from Newsletter Editor: Tom Pasternack.

1. Tom updateq his written report (see Attachment I).

Five copies of each Newsletter
to go to each Board member

He has heard from readers interested in replacing
Jane Hopper, who is retiring as professional materials
reviewer, and in purchasing raffle tickets ("Prizes by
Proxy").
2. Tom's doing the layout work himself saved CRLA
$1200 this year.
3. His goal is to find a successor for next year; he
knows already of one possibility.
4. Tom asked to have his travel paid to the summer
Board meeting.
5. It was agreed that the Editor's job description
should be revised to have five copies of each
Newsletter sent to each Board member.
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Committee for Design and
Development of College
Leaming Assistance Centers
created to produce materials to
aid those starting new learning
centers

G. CAS Report.
1. Becky brought to the Board's attention Martha
Maxwell's CAS meeting report and recommendations
(Attachment J). The Board approved Martha's
concept to produce a packet of materials to aid those
attempting to start new learning centers and created a
Committee for the Design and Development of College
Learning Assistance Centers, to report to the Board.
Becky Johnen will chair the Committee and choose
members reflecting a diversity of programs and
organizations.
(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED
The Board acknowledged that the Committee would
need several years to devise models for .basic skills,
university mainstream, reading/writing/math center,
study skills, and reading programs, attending ·to
programs in academic departments, continuing
education, and student services. Active collaboration
with NADE and other organizations will be sought.

Ethical guidelines at each
institution supported

2. The Board discussed Martha's suggestions for
proposing a statement· of ethical principles. Questions
arose as to how to define. and enforce ethical
standards. It was agreed to support implementation of
general ethical guidelines in place at members'
institutions.
3. In response to Martha's request for a Board
position on the Quality Assurance Model (see
Attachment K), the Board discussed criteria for
assessing quality. QAM as presented raises serious
questions vis-a-vis CRLA's mission; the Association
has a responsibility to promote but cannot assure
· quality. Becky will clarify with Martha the future
meeting/conference on QAM and convey the Board's
continuing interest.
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$200 authorized for CAS
membership

NADE self-assessment guides to
be evaluated by appropriate
SIG personnel for possible
endorsement

4. The Board authorized payment of $200 to the
Council for Advancement of Standards for the
membership fee.
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer
(S)
Jo-Ann Mullen
PASSED
5. At the NADE conference Martha had given Becky
copies of NADE's four Self-Assessment Guides:
Teaching/Learning Process, Adjunct Instructional
Programs, Developmental Courses· Program, and
Tutoring Services. CRLA is asked to endorse these
guides, if possible, before they are submitted to ERIC
(deadline July 15). It was agreed to utilize the
expertise of appropriate SIG leaders in the review
process: Teaching Excellence, Cognitive Psychology,
LAC Management, and Peer Tutoring. SIG leaders
will be asked to seek advice from their members to
answer questions Becky will devise, and report back to
the Board by one month before the summer Board
meeting. Becky asked the Board to consider at that
time how CRLA can help NADE to disseminate these
guides.
H. Americans with Disabilities Act.
1. Becky brought to the Board's attention CRLA's

Interpretive services to be made
available at conferences

responsibility to provide interpretive services and other
accommodations at conferences. (Board policy
already requires that the site [hotel] be accessible.)
She suggested that Tom Gier include in next year's
call to conference a statement, "In accordance with
ADA, anyone needing an accommodation should
contact Karen Lim by Iconference registration
deadline]." Tom should talk with Karen Lim to
arrange interpreters; they must be paid by CRLA, at
about $20/hour. Tom should ask Karen to keep him
updated on requests she receives. The statement
should appear on the conference notice in IDE, as
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well. Becky also suggested that if requests for Braille
conference programs are received, Chemeketa
Community College can produce such programs free
of charge; Tom should send program diskette to her.
Disabilities policy adopted

2. The Board adopted a disability policy, adapted
from the AAACE policy with permission:
In accordance with the Americans with ·Disabilities
Act, CRLA will provide barrier-free services ·and
. opportunities to all program participants and guests.
Auxiliary aids and services, or reasonable
accommodations, will be provided to program
participants and guests with vision or hearing
impairments or other disabilities, unless an· undue
·burden would result.
CRLA will provide the opportunity for program
participants to notify the Association of special needs
in advance so that· cost may be determined and
auxiliary aids obtained, unless the financial or other
costs of obtaining an auxiliary aid would impose an
undue burden in light of the resources available to
CRLA. If no advance notice is given, CRLA will
attempt to obtain reasonable accommodations.
When CRLA selects facilities, a primary
consideration will be the extent of the facility's
compliance with .the provisions of the Act.. CRLA·will
include in all facility contracts the requirement to
comply in all respects with the provision· of the Act,
unless CRLA agrees that compliance with one or more
specific requirements would constitute an undue
burden and lists the specific requirement(s) as an
exception(s) to the contract clause that requires full
compliance. (See Attachment L for AAACE disability
policy.)
(M) Jo-Ann Mullen
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED
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Lifetime membership clarified:
for past Board members

CRLA 's role in Exxon research
project questioned

I. Lifetime memberships for Board members. Several
past and present Board members had· expressed
concerns about the financial and public relations
impact of the current policy. At an earlier
{conference call) meeting, the. possibility of waiving
membership fees during term of office had been
suggested. Based on the list of members of past
Boards of Directors (see Attachment M), the cost
impact of the current policy, whereby Board members
have free membership, is currently $1560 in lost dues
per year and is expected to grow by $80 per year. (Of
the 56 qualified individuals, current addresses are
available for 39.) Moreover, these lifetime members
continue to receive journals and newsletters at no
charge. After discussion it was agreed to continue the
policy, irt recognition of the great contribution these
members have made to the association, and to clarify
the policy of lifetime free membership for Board
members: such membership begins at completion in
good standing of the elected term.
(M) Jo-Ann Mullen
(S)
Joyce Weinsheimer
PASSED

J. Exxon Research Project.
Becky had asked Carol Clymer-Spradling to report on
the actions of the Advisory Committee of the research
project: Carol reported that the committee had met
only once during the project and had not been
involved in the design of the research. In addition,
others have spoken to Becky of their concerns
regarding the reliability and validity of the study.
CRLA, as co-sponsor of the research conference, is in
the position of seeming to endorse research into which
it had no input. Becky will draft a letter to Hunter
Boylan, with a copy to Exxon, describing the Board's
concerns about the failure to utilize the Advisory
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Committee, input from the field and absence of
research updates or other communication. She will
also mention that the quality of the research design
and, hence, results have been questioned. If in the
future the project leaders desire to establish
collaborative agreements with CRLA, its role must be
made clear.
Becky adjourned the meeting at 5:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~S.C2.rKaren S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)

College
Reading lrt
Learning
Assoch:ll!t~@[F\l

READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

'5

DEVElOPMEN1fAl !EDUCATION

o

TUlORiAl SERVICES

Developmental Ed~cation Department
Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Box 14007
Salem, OR 97309

March 2,

TO:

1993

Joyce Weinsheimer
Jo-Ann Mu 11 ~n

Karen Agee
Rosa Hall
CC:

Tom Gier
Nancy Moreland
Karen Smith

I

FR:

Becky Johnenf1'1

RE:

March 9 conference call
Agenda for the conference call
Febru~ry

1.

Approval of minutes from

16 conference call.

2.

Agreement o~ Collaboration with NADE
<review information
and have handy my January 25 memo to Bertha Murray)

3.

California Chapter Bylaws (review and have handy
information sent by Joyce .in mid-February)

4.

New committees~
Political action chaired by Trish
Dupart; P~st b6~rd as an advisory com~ittee chaired by
??; Professional liaison
chaired by Gladys Shaw

5.

Clarification of who has lifetime memberships

6.

Update on •ssociation video

7.

Tom Gier's request to be the "tutor certification
archivist"

8.

Conference-related items

9.

Other ..•

CRLA
First General Session
Overland Park Marriott Hotel
April 2, 1993
President Becky John.en brought the First General Session to order at 9:00 a.m.
I. Welcome: Becky John.en.

Becky welcomed all to the conference, introduced the
current and incoming Board members, and asked
members to stand to be recognized for attending their
first conference and numerous conferences. Becky
introduced Robin Bischof, Membership Coordinator;
Jo-Ann Mullen and Vince Orlando, retiring Editors,
and Janice Lewis and JoAnn Carter-Wells, new
Editors of the Journal of College Reading and Leaming;
Tom Pasternack, CRLA Newsletter Editor; and Tom
Gier and Mary Rubin, editors of CRLA- monographs.
Becky asked past Board members to stand, then SIG
leaders, state and regional leaders, chairs and
members of CRLA committees, and Carlette Hardin
(NADE President).
TI. - Conference Chair Jo-Ann Mullen welcomed
participants to Overland Park and Kansas City.
III. Pat Jonason, On-Site Chair, welcomed
participants to Kansas, "land of changeable weather,"
recognized her colleagues and administrators at
Johnson County Community College, and introduced
Dr. Dan Radakovich of JCCC. Dr. Radakovich
welcomed everyone to visit JCCC, discussed the new
developments there, and recognized Pegi Denton for
her innovations at the College.
IV. Elections: Joyce Weinsheimer, acting for Dee
Tadlock.
Joyce described the open nominations process for
President-Elect and Treasurer and introduced other
members of the committee: Karen Smith, Martha
Jones, Jan Swinton,_ and Craig Stern.
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V. Jo-Ann Mullen introduced K. Patricia Cross,
Elizabeth and Edward Conner Professor of Higher
Education at the University of California at Berkeley,
keynote speaker, who spoke on "Closing the Gaps
Between Teaching and Learning."
VI. Afterward, Jo-Ann recognized the value of
Professor Cross' talk to the group and asked
participants to do a "mental one'-minute paper," in the
spirit of the talk.
VII. Announcements: Jo-Ann Mullen.
Jo-Ann announced that Professor Cross would
autograph books after the session; publishers' exhibits
would close at 6:00 rather than 7:00 p.m~; extra copies
of handouts could be left at a table in Exhibits; old
copies of JCRL were available, free; articles should be
submitted to JCRL; Session #39 is to be replaced by
another on workplace literacy; conference evaluation
forms should· be completed and turned in before the
drawing on Sunday afternoon; van service would be
available 12-9 Saturday to four malls and 1:30 and
3:30 to the Plaza; Saturday mght members could watch
the basketball game on big-screen TV on the 10th
floor, or an African-American film festival; all should
move clocks forward one hour Saturday night.
VIII. Awards and Scholarships: Karan Hancock.
Karan tha.Iiked those who had contributed prizes for
the scholarship raffle and urged members to purchase
raffle tickets and nominate themselves or others for .
scholarships and awards.
Becky adjourned the session at 10: 15 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
l~g.,·~

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)

. '.'. CRLA
Second General Session
Overland Park Marriott Hotel
April 3, 1993
President Becky Johnen called the Second General Session to order at 9:43 a.m.

Bylaws VII3.d. amended:
elections information to be
mailed to all members by. a
date set bv the Board

Bylaws VII3.g. amended: votes
received on or before a date· set
by the Board to be included in
final count.

$500 donated by Texas chapter
to Awards and Scholarships

I. Becky asked all the members named Dorothy to
stand, in honor of the Kansas location and tornado
weather.
A Becky introduced Martha Jones, Parliamentarian,
and introduced two proposed changes to the Bylaws:
To preclude having to go through the amendment
process every time the Board seeks to alter the
elections schedule, the Board suggests more general
language in the Bylaws. Article VII, Section 3,
Paragraph d should. read, "Information about all
candidates, one official ballot, and a properly
addressed return envelope will be mailed to an·
members in good standing by a· date set by the Board."
(M) Anne Marie Schlender
(S)
Kathy Carpenter
PASSED

Article VII, Section 3, Paragraph g should read,
by secret piail ballot. All votes
"Voting shall
received on or before a date set by the Board will be
included in the final count. A majority of the votes
cast shall be necessary for election."
(M) Mary Rubin
(S)
Craig Stern
PASSED

be

B. Other Business.
1. Sandra Ross, President of the Texas Chapter, rose
to announce that her state continued to make a profit
on its annual fall conference; she presented another
$500 check to CRLA, to be used for awards and
scholarships. Becky expressed gratitude and asked all
members of the Texas Chapter to stand for
recognition of .their generous gift.
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2. Nancy Krause of the Nebraska/Kansas Chapter
stood to ask the Board to consider scheduling the
conference to avoid holidays. Becky acknowledged
this request, and Jo-Ann Mullen agreed to schedule
discussion at Sunday afternoon's Board meeting.
II. Accomplishments of the Board.
A. Becky reported that collaboration with NADE was
continuing.
1. CRLA and NADE officers had recently signed an
Agreement of Collaboration.
2. A joint or overlap conference is now being
considered for 1997 in Texas. To forestall rumors,
neither CRLA nor NADE is individually responsible
for the failure to plan a joint conference in 1995 at
Seattle; it was a mutual decision, due to site problems
for so large a conference.
3. The Board has been developing a strategic plan for
the next five years, an effort to which the plenary
session contributed.
B. Karen Agee gave the Secretary's report.
C. Rosa Hall; Treasurer, reported the profit made
from last year's conference, amounts budgeted at the
summer Board meeting, and current balances. She
announced the availability of printed reports.

D. Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and
Regional Directors, reported on the achievements of
states and regions during the past year. She
announced the new California Chapter and gave the
charter to Gretchen Cupp, Kathy Engstrom, and Tom
Dayton.
E. Joyce also announced with regard to Elections that

sufficient nominations have been received for the
President-Elect office and encouraged nominations for
Treasurer. She asked the Elections Committee to
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stand so that members would know to whom to direct
nominations.
F. Tom Gier, outgoing Coordinator of the CRLA
International Tutor Certification Program, announced
that 128 programs are now certified and showed the
new registry. He asked all tutor certification
evaluators to stand for recognition by the assembly.
III. Announcements.
Jo-Ann Mullen, Conference Chair, announced that
sessions scheduled for Nikko's would be held in
Sunflower; the basketball game would begin at 4:45 in
1006; Hospitality would be in 1009; African-American
video festival would be in 1022 8:00-10:30; the Dinner
on the Plaza bus would leave the hotel at 5:00 and
leave the Plaza at 9:15; Pat Cross' latest book could
be ordered prepaid at the registration table; 200
copies of Dr. Cross' keynote address would be
available at Sunday's brunch; an abridged version of
the speech would appear in the Journal.
IV. Karan Hancock, raffle director, introduced
Reader Rabbit, announced that over $775 had been
earned so far, and drew a few raffle tickets for prizes.
V. Presidential Address: Becky Johnen.
With the assistance of wizard Lucy MacDonald behind
the scenes, Becky narrated, "Headed for the Future."·
Becky adjourned the Second General Session at 10:44 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

1~&~~
Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)

CRLA
Third General Session
Overland Park Marriott Hotel
April 4, 1993
President Becky Johnen called the Third General Session to order at 9:20 a.m.
I. Introductory Business.
A. Becky gave participants a preview of the session.
B. Jo-Ann Mullen introduced Karen Smith.
II. Karen Smith spoke on the topic, "The 'Dilettante'
is an Expert--Wake Up Academia!"
III. Jo-Ann spoke in praise of Karen's talk.
IV. While brunch was served, Karan Hancock
conducted the final raffle and announced that more
than $800 had been raised for awards and
scholarships. Jo-Ann awarded book prizes from the
interactive video session.
V. Becky Johnen gave the Board's Special
Recognition Awards to Vince Orlando, Jo-Ann
Mullen, and Jane Hopper, for their contributions to
CRLA.
VI. Kate Sandberg, Chair of Awards and
Scholarships, gave the Research Assistance award to
Ross MacDonald, scholarships to David Lemise, Craig
Stem, and Marian Wronsh.J7, the Distinguished
Research award to Jim Prager, and the Robert Griffin
Award for Long and Outstanding Service to Lucy
MacDonald.
VII. Certificates of Appreciation were given by Joyce
Weinsheimer to state/regional leaders; by Patti Glenn
to SIG leaders; by Tom Gier to certifiers of the
International Tutor Certification Program; by Pat
Jonason to on-site chairs; by Jo-Ann Mullen to
program chairs and the JCRL Editorial Board; and by
Becky Johnen to committee chairs.
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VIII. Induction of New Officers.
Becky recognized Rosa Hall as the only Board
member remaining in office. Becky gave Joyce a
lifetime membership card and gift, as Joyce left the
Board. Joyce presented to Becky a plaque and several
gifts to aid her as Coordinator of State and Regional
Directors and chair of the new Committee for Design
and Development of College Learning Assistance
Centers. Becky inducted Jo-Ann into the presidency
with gifts of the gavel, roving business-card plaque,
and a book and presented her to the assembly as
CRLA's new President. Jo-Ann inducted Tom Gier to
thejob of President-Elect. Becky gave Karen Agee a
lifetime membership card as she left the Board, and
Karen inducted Nancy Moreland ~o the office of
Secretary, with gifts.
IX. Karen Lim, On'-Site Chair for the 1994
conference, had participants prioritize the activities.
available at San Diego so that she can arrange the
most popular activities for the conference.
X. Jo-Ann made several announcements and
reminded all those doing business. for CRLA that
reimbursement requests are due to the treasurer by
May 15.
President Jo-Ann Mullen adjourned the Third General Session at 11:03 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
i&u-$,~

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)

CRLA Board Minutes
Overland Park Marriott Hotel
Overland Park, Kansas
April 4, 1993

Board Members Present:

Jo-Ann Mullen, President; Tom Gier, President-Elect;
Becky Johnen, Coordinator of State and Regional
Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall, Treasurer.

Others Present:

Nancy Moreland, Incoming Secretary; Patti Glenn,
Retiring SIG Coordinator; and later Tom Pasternack,
Newsletter Editor; JoAnn Carter-Wells, Conference
Evaluation Chair and JCRL Editor; Janice Lewis,
JCRL Executive Editor; Kate Sandberg, Awards and
Scholarships Chair; Joyce Weinsheimer, Retiring
Coordinator of State and Regional Directors; Carlette
Hardin, NADE President; Craig Stern, Arizona; Karen
Smith, Archivist.

Jo-Ann gaveled the meeting to order at 12:08 p.m.
I. Committee Reports.
A. Coordinator of SIGs: Patti Glenn.
Patti reported much turnover of SIG leaders in the
last two years, and both TRIO and Whole Language
groups are defunct. Patti will pass on to Pat Jonason
samples of all SIG newsletters.
Tom Pasternack entered at 12: 15 p.m.
Patti reported that some SIG leaders reported getting
no membership list or an outdated list; Becky
conveyed that Robin Bischof would send updated SlG
SIG membership lists to be sent
membership lists to each leader quarterly or on
by Membership Coordinator
request of a SIG leader.
·
quarterly or on request
Patti suggested that conference meal functions of SIGs
be coordinated by the SIG Coordinator; some SIG
leaders had made requests and did not receive what
they needed.
Pat Mulcahy-Emt's request for
$100 for newsletter expenses
.approved

The Board approved Pat Mulcahy-Ernt's request for
$100 for newsletter expenses of the Cognitive
Psychology SIG.
(M) Becky Johnen
(S)
Tom Gier
PASSED
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Pat Mulcahy-Ernt's request for
additional $68.07 for newsletter
expenses approved

. ·., . ~ '

The Board approved Pat Mulcahy-Ernt's request for
an additional $68.07 for newsletter expenses of the
Cognitive Psychology SIG.
(M) Rosa· Hall
(S)
Becky Johnen
PASSED

Rosa will send a check to ·Pat.
JoAnn Carter-Wells and Janice Lewis entered at 12:30 p.m, and Patti Glenn left.
Completed conference
evaluations doubled in 1993

B. Conference Evaluations: JoAnn Carter.,.Wells.
JoAnn reported that the exhibits evaluation form had
worked well and that conference attendees had
completed twice as many conference evaluation forms
as last year. She attributed the increase to the lottery
prizes awarded for completed forms.

Kate Sandberg entered at 12:35 and Joyce Weinsheimer .at 12:40 .p.m.

Criteria for submitting articles
to JCRL offered

Author Checklist suggested
before submission of article

C. JCRL Editors: JoAnn Carter-Wells and Janice
Lewis.
1.
JoAnn and Janice shared with the Board their
report (Attachment AD), including criteria for
JCRL submissions. The Board praised these
criteria.
2.
Pat Cross' keynote address will be published,
with references, in JCRL.
3.
Janice drew the Board's attention to the
request that manuscripts be submitted on
diskette as well as in hard copy, if possible.
The author checklist (Attachment AD, p. 3) will
4.
be sent to everyone being asked to submit a
manuscript. Becky will send a copy to each
state/regional director.
5.
The purpose of the standards is to encourage
the professional development of the members.
The Editorial Board will be expanded, with
6.
attention to broadening representation by
geography and institutional type.
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7.

JCRL rates to Canadian and
overseas members not to rise

8.

9.
10.
Ampersand to be used in
CRLA logo, but and in text

11.

12.

13.
Conference evaluation drawing
prizes: Martha Jones, one-year
" membership; Susan Regan, $75
fee waived at San Diego

14.

The new editors are planning some guest
columns. There was some discussion of
whether Becky's presidential address would· be
printed in the Newsletter or JCRL; it was
decided to. print it in the Newsletter, with a
revised form going to the JCRL. The
President's job description should note that a
presidential article should be prepared for the
JCRL.
JoAnn and Janice recommended not raising
rates to Canada and overseas, despite the
higher postage costs to those locations, so as
not to discourage membership and JCRL
readership in those areas.
They will continue to explore the idea of paid
advertisements in JCRL.
JoAnn and Janice intend to keep options open
as they explore collaborative efforts with other
professional organizations.
J oAnn noted the inconsistent use of the
ampersand in CRLA literature. After
discussion, it was agreed that in the logo the
ampersand would be used (College Reading &
Learning Association); while in text material it
would not (College Reading· and Learning
Association).
Becky asked Janice and J oAnn to consider
which journals belong with· which memberships
and consider a membership year for journal
members.
At their request; Robin will send the editors the
labels they need.
JoAnn Carter-Wells drew names of those
submitting evaluations: Martha Jones received
the one-year membership, and Susan Regan
received the $75 waived conference registration
at San Diego. Karen will notify Martha and
Susan, with copies to the Treasurer and
Membership Coordinator.
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JoAnn Carter-Wells and Janice Lewis left at 1:08.

Awards and Scholarships
Committee to devise application
form for Kellogg Institute
scholarship

D. Awards and Scholarships: Kate Sandberg.
1.
Kate thanked the Board for giving the extra
scholarship this year.
2.
By reason of the $500 donation from the Texas
chapter, Kate lobbied for an extra scholarship
next year, as well. At the summer Board
meeting it will be determined how many
scholarships may be awarded.
3.
Kate and her committee will devise a simple
application form for the Kellogg Institute
scholarship, after she has contacted Hunter
Boylan to find out what fees are waived and
whether criteria must be the same as in earlier
brochures.
4.
Advice from the membership at the plenary
session concerning exemplary practice awards
was diverse, with consensus only on the idea of
the practice award, to balance research awards.

Exemplary Practice award on
hold

The Exemplary Practice Award should be
placed on hold until intricacies can be worked
out.

(M) Becky Johnen
(S)
Tom Gier
PASSED
5.

Kate noted that one individual received awards
both last year and this year. She will add a
question to each nomination form concerning
awards won recently.

Kate Sandberg left at 1:20 p.m.

California Chapter bylaws
accepted as revised

E. States and Regions: Joyce Weinsheimer.
Joyce submitted for the Board's approval California's
revised bylaws (Attachment AE). California Chapter's
bylaws were accepted as rewritten and revised.
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(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Rosa Hall
PASSED

List of potential candidates for
1993 elections accepted

F. Elections Committee: Joyce Weinsheimer, for Dee
Tadlock.
Joyce reported that the Elections Committee had
screened the nominations and presented the list to the
Board. The Board accepted the list of potential
. candidates offered by the Elections Committee.
(M) Becky J ohnen
(S)
Tom Gier
PASSED

The Board took a break from 1:38 to 1:50 p.m. Carlette Hardin entered during break.
II. Other Business.
A Collaboration with NADE: Carlette Hardin.
1.
It was reaffirmed that the presidents, rather
than the presidents-elect, of CRLA and NADE
will attend each other's conference. Carlette
will write an article for the Newsletter.
2.
. Carlette signed the Agreement of Collaboration
and noted that next year Ada Belton, now
president-elect of NADE, will sign with Tom
Gier.
3.
Nancy commented that she had attended
Carlette's conference session and noted the
participants' positive response.
4.
The Board discussed with Carlette the possible
joint conference in 1997, including overlapping
·schedules, possible dates and locations, cost,
and the need to prepare members ofboth
organizations:
'

Craig Stern entered at 2:30.
5.

NADE is planning to phase out its reliance on
a professional for site selection; Cadette
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obtained Susan Deese's address and number~. She
announced NADE's upcoming board meeting on May
21 in Chicago.
Carlette Hardin left at 2:37 p.m.
B. Update on Phoenix: Craig Stern.
1.
·Craig shared information about the hotel,
special rates ($89 per night), dates (April 6-9,
1995), and activities available in Tempe.
Karen Smith entered at 2:50.
2.

Craig reported that Rick Sheets has had a
family emergency to contend with. He does
have letters in support of the conference at
Tempe from his institution, Paradise Valley.
·Rosa noted that Paradise Valley is an Apple
Alliance institution.

Craig Stern left at 2:55.
C. Archives: Karen Smith.
1.
The Board praised the display board and Larry
Pedroza's. photography.
2.
Karen mentioned the possibility of obtaining
copies of old photos from 1982 proof sheets.
Karen will send duplicates of all Larry's photos
of the 1993 conference for the summer Board
meeting and to Tom Pasternack for the
Newsletter.
3.
Rosa suggested that for a secondary display (for
state conferences) Karen should send
photographs and materials with a sketch of
their appropriate placement. Karen noted the
difficulty of preventing theft of loose photos.
Becky will discuss this concern with state and
regional leaders.
4.
Karen noted that the archives are currently in
disarray. She needs information from states
and regions and from SIGs. She would like to
devote panels of the display board to states and
SIGs. Becky will add her to the state/region
mailing list.
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5.

6.

Karen reported that there is no history of the
membership list in the archives since the 1970's.
She has asked the Membership Coordinator to
send tWice a year the list of members and
expired members.
Karen received a letter from Pat Heard, who is
retiring and willing to donate CRLA materials.
Karen wants to write to other past officers to
ask for similar donations. The Board agreed
that she should use $50 in budget for shipping,
if necessary. Karen· suggested that she would
be requesting an additional $50 in the budget
for miscellaneous expenses.

Karen Smith left at 3:17.
7.

CRLA to purchase PowerBook
160 and search utility

Jo-Anri suggested that Tom publish Karen
Smith's address in the Newsletter.

.D. Electronic Data Processor: Karen Agee and
Nancy Moreland.
Nancy and Karen reported on their meeting with
knowledgeable PowerBook users. Karen Smith had
volunteered to donate Microsoft Word 5.1. The Board
agreed that Becky Johnen should purchase a MAC
PowerBook 160, 4mb Hard Disk 120 and On Location
Search Utility through the Chemeketa Community
College bookstore.
(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Tom Gier
PASSED
E. Conference Calls.

·Becky reported that the· telephone conference calls
cost about $100 per call. Both she and Tom Gier will
explore their. campus' obtaining a. conference call
phone bridge to reduce costs. The next telephone
conference call will be on Tuesday, May 11, 1993, at
9:30 CST.
Summer Board meeting July 1618, 1993 in San Diego

·F. The summer Board meeting was scheduled for. July
16-18, 1993, at the Red Lion Inn in San Diego. Tom

··;

·.;'

,,._.. :·.·,"
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Gier. will notify Karen Lim of the dates. Becky
reported that she may arrive late and leave early, on
those dates.
G. Treasurer: Rosa Hall.
1.
Rosa inquired whether a proposed directory of
California learning assistance persons would
conflict with the CRLA directory. Becky
suggested that Robin Bischof s information
·could be used for the directory and a copy of
California's directory provided to Rita Dunbar.
Jo-Ann will write to Tom Dayton to confirm
·approval.
2.

Rosa mentioned the need to book the San
Diego Zoo one year in advance, for a nonrefundable fee of $500. The Board wanted to
know the regular price per person and the
results of Karen Lim's survey of the
membership's interest in zoo activities. The
Board .authorized Tom· Gier to investigate cost
per person (to a maximum of $40) and the
priority among the membership of a zoo visit; if
results of the investigation are positive, the
Board authorizes payment of a $500 deposit.
(M) Karen Agee
(S)
Rosa Hall
PASSED

3.

Rosa reported that last year an individual
registered for the conference, paid a bad $200
check, and did not respond to Kathy
Carpenter's letters and telephone calls. From
the same institution an individual this year
failed to. pay for her room and said her
institution had paid registration. Rosa asked
the Board's approval to write the head of the
business office at the institution, requesting

Tom Gier authorized to
investigate San Diego Zoo rates
and pay $500 deposit if justified

Treasurer authorized to write to
institution of non-paying
attendees to seek repayment;
special conditions added to
future registration of individuals
involved
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payment of the outstanding balance for last and
this year. The Board approved. Becky
suggested a follow-up letter to the member that
she must pay outstanding bills and for future
conferences must pay cash or have her check
clear the bank before being admissible.
Free airline ticket to be used for
Tom Gier's summer Board
travel

H. It was agreed to use the free airline ticket from
the San Francisco conference, if reissued, for Tom
Gier's travel to the summer Board meeting.
I. The Board discussed possible topics for the summer

meeting, including Frank Christ's proposal to the
University of Arizona for a National Center for
Learning Assistance; the system for setting conference
dates (a topic that should be explored as well in
Ample Sample); a one-page membership handout
Becky will update; and student memberships.
J. Jo-Ann gave Tom Gier the conference resume
from the hotel at San Francisco and the large
conference planner he will need for next year.
Jo-Ann adjourned the Board meeting at 4:04 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
~~ s

°'J"-'--

Karen S. Agee, Secretary 1991-1993
(These minutes have not been approved.)
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OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
. ROSH 222 ·

~~

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1993
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
APPROVAL

~

AGENDA

APPROVAL

m:

MINUTES

March 9 Conference Call
~8£n~.
WHAT'S HAPPENING

Brief update on happenings in

th~

life of each Board member

REPORTS ·ERQM.OFFICERS

President-Elect
* Conference Report and Update

•

* ·conference Cost (for those attending day of institutes
only)
* Comp Registrations for CEOs of Sponsoring Institution.
Past President
* Status of States, Regions and Chapters
* California Bylaws
Secretary
* Electronic· data system
Treasurer
* The Last of Oxford??? (the infamous bill of 3-1-92)
President
*.Update on Meeting with NADE Board; Agreement of
Collaboration
* Scholarships and Awards Committee Decisions

•

12:00 p.m. -- Break for Lunch

•

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
UPDATE l!RQM NBWSLETTBR EDITOR (see also written report)
BUSINESS ITEMS

Council on Advancement of Standards (CAS)
* CRLA 'Packet for People Starting Learning Centers

* Ethical Principles for Learning Assistance Programs
Impact of the American Disabilities Act (ADA) on CRLA
* Consideration of a disability policy
·

•

•

Exxon Research Project
* Advisory Committee
* The National Conference and Next Steps
Lifetime Memberships for Board Members

•

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1993
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
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OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
REPORTS ERQH STANDING COMMITTEES

9:00

CRLA International Tutor Certif.l.catibn Program
Tom Gier, Coordinator
Karan Hancock, Assistant Coordinator
* see also written report
* coordination of tutor certification records
* new Tutor Registry

9:30

Alaska State Report and Peer Tutor SIG Report
Karan Hancock, State Director and SIG Leader
* see also written report
JCRL
Jo..:.Ann Mullen, Outgoing Editor
Elections
* Written report submitted by Becky Patterson

•

Site Selection
* San Diego Specifics
* Arizona Update
Bylaws
* Ref er to updated bylaws
Archives
Professional Association Liai¥'on
Political Action
/{J.'tJI)

~ ~.~

BUSTNES·S ITEMS

Guidelines for Research Awards
* Act on recommendations provided by Research/Evaluation
SIG
!VA7J6 &t(;-~-GbLk -~on. .St~~~

•

12:00 p.m. -- Break for Lunch

•

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING.AGENDA
TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822

BUSINESS ITEMS

Kellogg Scholarship
* Action on Awards and Scholarship Committee Recommendation
Exemplary Practice Award
Special Interest Groups (SIGs) (~Z. ~~)
* Expectations of SIGs
President-Elect as the Conference Chair
* Revisit Whether a Change in Order of Duties is Necessary
Presidential Rotation
* Dealing wtih the Transition Created by a Permanent Site
Selection Chair

•
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•

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1993
..8':00 a.m.

- 12:00 p.m.

8
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 82.2
REPORTS FR.OM STANPING COMMITTEES

Membership
* Robin Bischof, Membership Coordinator
Associate Membership Coordinator Report
* Update on Status of Membership Resource Directory

~ Cbuif<~ I{;~~ 17<-pu~'6 ~~~u
BUSINESS ITEMS

d ~~

CRLA Promotional Video

•

•

12:QO p.m. -- Break for Lunch

•

CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1993
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
CONFERENCE GENERAL SESSIONS
* Flow at Each

* Expectations at Each
* Plenary
* Assistance Needed for Presidential Address
PRESIDENTIAL THANK XQ!l

•

•
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CRLA SPRING BOARD MEETING AGENDA
SUNDAY, APRIL 4, 1993
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT
ROOM 822
REPORTS

~

STANDING COMMITTEES

12:00

Special Interest Groups
Patti Glenn, Coordinator

12:30

JRCL
JoAnn Carter-Wells, Editor
Janice Lewis, Executive Edit

1:00

Awards and·scholarships
Kate Sandberg, Chair

L_~
7f -

I

BUSINESS ITEMS
I
1:45
NADE
Carlette Hardin, President

I /.'~~~/~~ c../-~~

•

3:00

Update on 1993-94 Election
Dee Tadlock, Chair
·

-

";J

'D

2

~....:...._..~

/

~

6-r.-tM. ··Ch,_,,
~ ~...<: ">
· ~-(;,,""';:,~~---.,, - -

~ 1~;

New Officers
* Addresses of Where to Send Congratulatory/Thank
You Letters (supervisors, administrators, etc.)
Update of Officer's Quick Reference List
Continuation of Monthly Conference Calls
Setting of Summer Board Meeting

•

/J~
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COORDINATOR OF STATES/REGIONS
REPORT TO THE CRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APRIL 1993

CRLA MEMBERSHIP BY STATE
(as of December 1992)
CA
TX
WA
AZ

NM
OR

•

MN
IL
NJ
OH
ID
AK

co

KS
NY
NE
IA
LA
NC
UT

GA
HI
MI

•

California
Texas
Washington
Arizona
New Mexico
Oregon
Canada
Minnesota
lliinois.
New Jersey
Ohio
Idaho
Alaska
Colorado
Kansas
New York
Nebraska
Iowa
Louisiana
North Carolina
Utah
Georgia
Hawaii
Michigan

213
107
61
49
48
43
36
21
18
17
17
15
14
13
13
13
12
11

11
11

11
10

10
10

MA

MO
VA
NV
MT

w
OK
WI
TN
WY

FL
PA
SC
AR
CT
MD
WV
KY
DE
ND
NH
VT

Massachusetts
Missouri
Other
Virginia
Nevada
Montana
Indiana
Oklahoma
Wisconsin
Tennessee
Wyoming
Florida
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Arkansas
Connecticut
Maryland
West Virginia
Kentucky
Delaware
North Dakota
New ·Hampshire
Vermont

ANNUAL REPORTS SUBMITIED BY:
Alaska
Mid South
Arizona
Minnesota
California
Nebraska/Kansas
Nevada
Canad~
Hawaii
Oregon
Idaho
Texas
Washington
Iowa/Missouri
Mid Atlantic

9
9
9
9
8
7
6
6
6
5
5
4

4
4

·i

3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1

1

..
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•
REGIONAUSTATE CONFERENCES
Alaska
*1992 Alaska State CRLA Conference (UAA Reading/Writing Center)
Arizona
*CHALLENGE '93: TECHNOLOGY FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING
(80 participants)

California
*meetings held in conjuction with Northern California College Reading Association
in Napa and southern California) and California Reading Association (in San Diego)
Mid Atlantic
*4th Annual Sharing Conference of the Virginia College Learning Association
(held at Sweet Briar College)

•

Nebraska/Kansas
*CALL TO ACTION: ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE (held at Johnson County
Community College for over 50 participants)
Oregon
*Fall conference attended by 64% of Oregon's community colleges and 25% of its
Universities
Texas
*Conference on Academic Support Programs co-sponsored with the Texas NADE
affiliate, TADE (343 participants)
Washington
*8th Annual State/Regional Conference (held at Spokane Falls Community College
for 65 CRLA members as well as members of ABE)
NEWSLETTERS/MASS MAILINGS
Alaska
Minnesota
Nebraska/Kansas
Arizona
California
Nevada
Canada
Oregon
Mid Atlantic
Texas
Mid South
Washington

•

....

'

'~

•

•

•
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HIGHLIGITTS OF THE YEAR
1. California achieved chapter status! Congratulations are in order for chapter
organizers Gretchen Cupp, Kathy Engstrom, and Tom Dayton.
2. The CRLA Display Board made its rounds this year without getting lost! The display
board was used for conferences in Iowa, Washington, Arizona, North Carolina,
Oregon, Washington D.C. and Kansas.
ISSUES TO ADDRESS
1. CRLA members are experiencing ever-tightening budgets and increased workload
responsibilities. How can we get people in each state/region more actively
involved in CRLA?
2. Where can CRLA members find additional funds for conferences and speakers?
3. Can CRLA coordinate the dates of its annual conference with other conferences so
that members are not forced to choose one over the other ? For example, this year's
conference conflicts with the 4 C's conference.
4. Members need a resource directory that ties them with CRLA members in other
geographic areas who have similar interests. Directory should include annual roster
of members, their specialty areas, and contact information (address, fax numbers,
telephone numbers, and computer mail information) .
5. There is more demand for the CRLA Display Board than we can currently meet since
state/regional conference dates often overlap. Can a second display be set up?

.'

'·"

.C.RLA Conference Refund/Donation Form
·Amt. of refWld. due: _ _ __

•
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(please print..l

Dear Conference Attendee:
Our records show that you are due a refund from your conference registration payment.
Would you consider donawng t.h1s refund to our CRLA Scholarship Fund which supports scholarly
research on the pan of our members?
If )'OU would like to donate the refund amount indicated above, check the appropriate
box beJow. Please complete the receipt below. have a reg1strat.ton desk worker sign the rece-ipt.
and tear it off so you can keep it for rour tax records. Place the top of this form a.nd Lbe
att.acbed reimbunement form int.be envelope provided a.ad leave it at the
reeinntion desk. We appreciate your contribution very much.

If you desire a refund please check the refund box below. complete the" Make payment
to" pon1011 oftheattachedre1mbur;ementform and address the an.ached self-addressed envelope.
Place both the Conference Refund/Donation Form a.nd t.be attached si2ned
reimbursement form inside lhe self-addressed envelope provided ud leave It at
the regi stra.t.i on desk. Your refund request will be verified bythe treasurer, and your refund

check wdl be mailed w you w1th111 lhree weeks.

•

Jf

D Please mail me my refund . .--J
D Plea.}e accept my refund as a donati.on.."'t
------ --- - - --------------------- - - --1

tur bare)-------------------------------------·

College Reading & Lea.ming A11ociation
Donation Receipt
NAME:
ADDRESS:

DATE: _ _

Thank you for your donation rn the CRLA scholarship fund in the amount of$ _ __

•

CRLA Conf. Registration: - - - -----(si gooti.n>
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION
REIMBURSEMENT FORM
(IRS 19.5-3177-158>

•

Please Print or Type Information
From: _____ ·---------~------Addressl ___ ~~~-------·~P---------~--------~------------

Make payment to: --------------Address=---------~--------------

______________ ______________ __ _
-------------~-~---------------;...

.

Total Amount Requested ----------..:---l.

Please list below the items for which reimbursement/payment
is request~d or for whith a check is to be i~sued. Attach
receipts or bills always.

2.

Specifically budgeted expenses can be paid directly to the
vendor by the Treasurer without additional authorization~.,,
long as the original invoice is submitted. Your out-ofpocket expenses must receive prior authorization. If you are
a Committee Head1 send this completed form and receipt(sl to
the CRLH President for authorization. If you are a State
Director, send this completed form ~nd your receipt<s> to the
Coordinator of State Directors for authorization,· Others
should obtain prior authorization from the Board membe~ to
whom they are reporting. The Treasurer will not issue a
~heck witho~t proper authorization.
All requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90
~ays after the expense i~·incurred and no later than May 31
of a given year for reimbursement within that fiscal year •

3.

•

Description of E~pens~s or· Services:
Travel and/or Mileage $
Fees, Wages, Honoraria $ ____ _
Hotels and Food
$
Supplies
'----Telephone
~
Advertising ~ Promotion s ____ _
· Postag~
s
Other (Specify>
$. ____ _
Printing, Dup 1 i cat i ng $
----------------------- s ____ _
.

.

-----------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------~How did this e~penditure benefit CRLA?
.

.

.

______________ _________________________________________________ __
,;,_

.

Is thia a SI~ Expense? _____ If so, how m~ny members are in the
Group? _____ What Fl?es per member are charged? , ___ ..;._. If" fees
are char.ged, please briefly .justify this additional expense:

Signature/Person Submltting
Office Held:

•

Date:

----~-----------

---------~-------------

Signature/Officer
Off ice Held:
Date:--------------------·---

-----------------~-------------~--------------------------------

Check Number:

(Revised July, 1987)

Date Issued:

Budget Category: ______ _

)

~,..,/di.,
fi,r
~,.k,,.~c,

•

•

•
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Payment Information Slip
Name: _____
Amount Paid:-----------

Reason for Payment:---------------

CRLA 1993 Conference

Income
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1992

Accounts
4000

Budgets

Variance

INCOME

4900
4901
5001
5002
5003
5004
5011
5012

Misc. Income
CRLA Acct Transfer
Dues
JDE
RRIDE
Both JDE & RRIDE
Interest Income/Cr Union
JCRL

5014

Unidentified SIGs
SIGl Cognitive Psych
SIG2 College Reading
SIG3 Computer Technol...
SIG4 Couns/Guidance S...
SIG5 Critical Thinking
S!G6 Dev/Basic Writing
SIG? Emot/MotivAspects
SIG8 EFL/ESL
SIG9 Research & Eval
SIGlO LC Management
SIGll LearningDisabil..•
SIG12 Libr' 1 Arts Col...
SIG13 Math Tutorial P...
SIG14 Multicultural
SIG15 Peer Tutoring
S1Gl6 Placement Burea....
SIG17 TRIO
SIG18 Whole Language
SIG19 Workplace LiterSIG20 Teaching Excell ...
SIG21 HyperCard

Total SIGS
S006
SOD?
S008
S009
SDlD

787. OD
Sl,263.17
21,943.00
14.28
6.7S
0.00
334.21.
36.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

787.00
51,263.17
21,943.00
14.28
6. 75
o.oo
334.21
36.00

l,lSS.00
lS.00
S.00
lS.00
0.00
S.00
0.00
S.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
S.00
S.00
S.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
S.00
5.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

l,155.00
15.00
5.00
15 •.00
0.00
5.00
0.00
5.00
0.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
5.00
0.00

l,27S.OO

0.00

1,275.00

1,480.SO
20.00
43S.34
0.00
277. so .

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,480.50
20.00
435.34
0.00
277.SO

77,872.?S

0.00

77,872.?S

697.74
2S9.15
0.00
39.64
11.40
0.00
L9D
0.00

l,S00.00
1,200.0D
100.00
100. Do.
SO.OD
200.00
100.00
0.00

802.26
940.8S
100.00
60.36
38. 60
200.00
98.10
0.00

SS.OD

'300.00

24S.OO

SS.DO

300.00

24S.OO

SIGS

5005
5015
5015
5035
5045
5055
5065
5075
5085
S095
5096
5097
5098
5099
5142
5143
5144
5145
5146
5147
5148
5149

Tutor Certification
Registry/Tutor
CU Interest
NFC Coverage
Awards Donations

Total INCOME
5QQQ

Balances

li:XEJi:l.iSH
5100

Board
5101 President

P Travel
p Hotels & Food
p Telephone Expe. ..
p Postage
p Printing & Pub...
p Clerical Assis-.
p Supplies
P Misc expenses
5110 p Other (spec ...
Sll2 P Conf erenc...

5102
Sl03
Sl04
SlOS
Sl06
Sl07
Sl08
Sl09

Total P Other (Specify)

....
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Statement

CRLA Operating Budget
Accounts
Total President

5111 President-Elect
5113 PE Travel
5114 PE Hotels & Food
5115 PE Telephone Exp...
5116 PE Postage
5117 PE Printing & Pu...
5118 PE Wag.es & Fees
5119 PE Supplies
5120 PE Misc expenses
5122 PE Other (Specif...
Total President-Elect

5121 Secretary
5123 S Travel
5124 S Hotels & Food
5125 S Telephone Expe...
5126 s Postage
5127 s Printing & Pub...
5128 s Supplies
512 9 s Other (Spec ...
5130 S Baggage &•••
Total S Other' (Specifiy)

Total Secretary

5131 Treasurer
5132 T Travel
5133 T Hotel & Food
5134 · T Telephone Expe...
5l35 T Postage
5136 T Printing & Pub...
5137 T Clerical Assis ...
5138 T Supplies
5139 T Misc Expenses
5140 T Other (Specify)
'l'otal Treasurer

I

5141 Gen.
5151 GB
5152 GB
5153 GB
5154 GB
5155 GB
5156 GB
5157 GB
5158 GB
5159 GB

Board Exp ens ...
Travel
Hotel & Food
Telephone Exp...
Postage
Printing & Pu...
Wages & Fees
Supplies
Misc expenses
Other (Specif...

tal Gen. Board Expenses

Total Board

5200

Publications

Balances

1992
Budgets

March 29-April 4, 1993
Attachment E
Wednesday
Page 2 of12

Variance

1,064.83

3,550.00

2,485.17

0.00
0.00
56.44
0.00
0.00
0. 00
0.00
0.00

1,800.00
700.00
100.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,800.00
700. 00
43.56
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

56.44

2,650.00

2,593.56

0.00
0.00
0.00
20.84
0.00
0.00

200.00
100.00
0.00
75.00
50.00
25. oci

200.00
100.00
0.00
54.16
50.00
25.00

0.00

60.00

60.00

0.00

60.00

60.00

20.84

510.00

489.16

0.00
0.00
111. 36
140.92
8.40
1,150.00
11. J,3
0.00
0.00

100.00
100.00
150.00
200. 00
30.00
2,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

100.00
100.00
38.64
59.08
21.60
850.00
-11.13
0.00
0.00

l, 421. 81

2,580.00

1,158.19

l,559.00
0.00
. 42. 68
0.00
0.00
0.00
10.00
125.00

3,500.00
5,500.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00

1,941.00
4,001.08
50.00
-42.68
0.00
0.00
0.00
40.00
-125.00

3,235.60

9,100.00

5,864.40

5,799.52

18,390.00

12,590.48

o.oo

l, 498. 92

..
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1992

Accounts
5201 Newsletter
5202 NL Travel
5203 NL Hotel.s & Food
5204 NL Telephotie & F...
5205 NL Postage
5206 NL Printing & pu...
5207 NL Wages & Fees
5208 NL Supplies
5209 NL Other (Spe ...
5210 NL Mail Ser;.~
5212 NL UPS

Total NL Other (Specify)

Total Newsletter
5211 JCRL
5213 J Travel
5214 J Hotels & Food
5215 J Telephone expe...
5216 J Postage
5217 J Printing & Pub_.
5218 J Clerical Assis ...
5219 J Supplies
5220 J Misc expenses
5222 Other (Specif.5223 J M1;1.iling S...
5224 J Conferenc...

Total Other (Specify)

Total JCRL
5221 Monographs
5231 M Graphics
5232 M Printing & Pub...
5233 M Advertising/ P...
5234 M Postage

Total Monographs

Total Publications
5300 Gen'l Org. Expenses
5301 General Expenses
5401 G Travel
5411 G Hotels & Food
5421 G Telephone expenses
5431 G Postage
5441 G Printing & Publishi...
5451 G Wages Fees
5461 G Supplies
5471 G Advert/Promo Video
5481 G Misc .expenses
5491 G Other (Specify)
5501 Oxford Mailing S...

5511 Membership Servi..'.

EI !dQEtl.,

Eh.I :inc

1 ;a

r·ian ~

0.00
0.00
0.00
54.70
3,982.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
50.00
60.00
5,000.00
0.00
30.00

0.00
0.00
50.00
5.30
1,018.00
0.00
30.00

665.99
0.00

600.00
60.00

-65.99
60.00

665.99

660.00

-5.99

4,702.69

5,800.00

1,097.31

0.00
68.02
482.52
3,888.50
70.00
16. 50
0.00

400.00
500.00
75.00
225.00
8,000.00
150.00
50.00
0.00

400.00
500.00
6.98
-257.52
4,111.50
80.00
33.50
0.00

0.00
0.00

400.00
125.00

400.00
125.00

0.00

525.00

525.00

4,525.54

9,925.00

5,399.46

0.00
8.85
0.00
0.00

200.00
700.00
200.00
100.00

200.00
691.15
200.00
100.00

8.85

1,200.00

1,191.15

9,237.08

16,925.00

7,687.92

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00

-

0.00
0.00
0.00
100,00
0.00
0.00
50.00
500.00
150.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
500.00
·-350.00

0.00
516.00

550.00
575.00

550.00
59.00

March 29-April 4, 1993
Attachment E
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Operating Budget

~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~-.-~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-.

Accounts
5521
5531
5541
5542
5543
5544

Balances

Variance.

0.00
491. 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

150.00
300.00
1,000.00
600.00
800.00
100.00

lSO.OO·
'-191.00
1,000.00
600.00
800.00
1.00. 00

Total G Other (Specify)

1,007.00

4,075.00

3,068~00

Total General Expens.es

1,507.00

4,875.00

3,368.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
224.24

0.00
0.00
50.00
SO.DO
0.00
30.00
400.00

0.00
0.00
SO.OD
50.00
0.00
30.00
17S.76

224.24

S30.00

30S.76

0.00
124.43
0.00

0.00
7S.OO
50.00

0.00
-49.43
50.00

0.00

SOD.OD

500.00

0.00

S00.00

500.00

124.43

62S.OO

SOO.S7

0.00
0.00
o. 00 .
0.00
0.00

l,600.00
300. 00
SO.OD
S0.00
0,00

1,600,00
300.0ci
SO.OD
SO.OD
0.00

0.00

2,000.00

2,000.00·

0.00
0.00
297 .17
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00

SO.OD
300.00

sob.DO

S0.00
300. 00
202.83

0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00

100.00
-100.00
0.00

397.17

9S0.00

552.83

223.S4
0.00

600.00
150.00
0.00

376.46
150.00
0.00

5400

Bond
Stationery
Scholarship
Research Awards
Brochure
JDE Subscription

1992
Budgets

Committees
5402 Awards

S403
S404
S40S
S406
S407
S408
S409

AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

&:

Fund Rai...

Supplies
Telephone Exp...
Postage
Printing & Pu..,
Sale Items
Raffle
Plaques

Total Awards & Fund Raising ·
5412 Archives

S413 AR Telephone Exp...
S414 AR Postage/Shipp...
S41S AR Supplies
5416 AR Other

(Spe ...

S417 Conversion
Total AR Other (Specify)

Total Archives
5422

Site Selection

S423
5424
S42S
S426
S427

SS Travel
SS Hotels & Food
SS Telephone Exp...
SS Postage
SS Supplies

Total Site Selection
5432 Nominations

S433
S434
543S
S436
S437
S438
S439
tal Nominations
5442

.&

NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE

Ele.. .

&:

Telephone Exp...
Postage
Printing & Pu...
Supplies
Wages & Fees
Misc expenses
Other (Specif...

Elections

o.oo

Tutor Certificati...

S4S2 TC Postage
S4S3 TC Printing
S4S4 TC Supplies

&

Pu...

o.oo

Page 4 of.12
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1992

Accounts

Balances

5455 TC Misc expenses
5456 TC Other (Specif...

Budgets

Variance

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

Total Tutor Certification

223.54

750.00

526.46

Total Committees

969.38

4,855.00

3,885.62

243.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

850.00
0.00
75.00
50.00
100.00
30.00
0.00
0.00

607.00
0.00
75.00
50.00
100.00
30.00
0.00
0.00

243.00

1,105.00

862.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.00.00
29.10
0.00

700.00
1,350.00
0.00

0.00
1,320.90
0.00

729.10

2,050.00

1,320.90

729.10

2,050.00

1,320.90

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

25.00
100.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
100.00
25.00
25.00

0.00

175.00

175.00

260.61
208.29
12.19
0.00

935.00
680.00
85.00
0.00

674.39
471.71
72. Bl
0.00

224.22

0.00

-22.4. 22

Total SL Other (Specify)

224.22

0.00

-224;22

Total SIG Leaders

705.31

1,700.00

994.69

1,677.41

5,030.00

3,352.59

58.23
50.00
25.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

-58.23
-50.00
-25.00

5500

States & Regions
5600 coordinators
5601 co Travel
5602 co Hotels & Food
5603 co Telephone Exp...
5604 co Postage
5605 co Printing & Pu...
5606 co Supplies
5607 co Misc expenses
5608 co Other (Specif ...

Total Coordinators

5610 Directors
5611 DI Misc expenses
5612 DI Other (Spe ...
5613 DI Special ...
5614 DI Regular ...
5615 DI Mailing
Total DI Other (Specify)

Total Directors

5620 SIG Coordinator
5621 SC Postage
5622 SC Printing
5623 SC Supplies
5624 SC Telephone exp...
Total SIG Coordinator

5630 SIG Leaders
5640 SL Postage
5641 SL Printing &·Pu...
5642 SL supplies
5643 SL Misc expenses
5644 SL Other (Spe ...
5645 SL Special ...

otal States & Regions
5700 Banking/Check Expenses
5800 Conf Accts Checking; to
5801 Conf Accts Savings, to

'

...
Income

Statement

CRLA Operating Budget
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Accounts

Balances

Budgets
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Variance

276.21
0.00

0.00
0.00

-276.21
0.00

Total EXPENSES

19,599.83

50,075.00

30,475.17

NET

58,272.92

-50,075.00

108,347.92

5901 Conf exp,charged in error
5900 Misc. Expenses

•

•

INCOME

Income Statement
,...;...::C::R::L::A=::::::C::o:::n::fe::r::e::n::c:::e:____._.......______.....;._ __;__~...._.:.:.w:.:e=dnesday,
1992

Balances

Accounts
4000

Budgets
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Variance

INCOME

4iOO
4101
4102
4202

4220

S:IG/Mem

42:21
4222
4223
4224
4225
422E?
4227
4228
4229
.4231
4232
• 4233
4234
4235
4236
4237
4238
4239
4241
4242
4243
4210
4211

Dues

with

conference

4230
· 4245
4240
4250
4251

(L 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.cio
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.oo
o.oo
o.oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

15.00
70.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
15.0ci
· so·.oo
40.00
10.00
20.00
30.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
35 ;00
i5.00
25.oo
7,440.00
31.00

7,906.00

0.00

7,906 .. 00

27,405.00
1,380.00
3,144.00
1,582.00
650.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
o.oo
0,00

27,405.00
i,380.00
3,144.00
.l, 582. 00
650. 00.

750.00
375.00
425.00
180.00
480.00
180.00
744. 00.
120.00
·850.00
525.00
732.00
360.00
360.00
192.00
122.00

o.oo
0.00
0.00
ci.oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6,395.00

0. 00

6,395.00

105;00
210.00

0.00
0.00

105.00
210.00

o:oo

:rnsti.tutes.

4254
4255
4256
4257
4258
4259
4275
4276
4277
4278
4279
4281
4282
4283
4284

Instl/Cooperativ...
Inst2 Dev & Writ...
inst3 Cll, Tutor P...
Inst4 Serving Di...
Inst5 Ccinip in De.•.
Inst() Women's Li...
Inst7 Empowering_.
Inst8 Workplace ...
Inst9 Cooperativ...
InstlO Pev Writ' ...
Ihstll Strat Ins ..,
Inst12 Multimedi- .
Inst13 Adult Stu....
Inst14 Quality &..
Unnamed Institut...

otal Institutes
4268

15.00
70.00
25.00
o.oo
10.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
50.00
40 .. 00
io. oo.
20.00
30.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
35.00
15.00
25.00
7,4.40.00
31.00

Fees

Registration
One day registration
Country Western Banq1,.1...
Brunch/Karen S. Addre...
Dinner on the .Plaza b...

4244

._.34,850.00
75.00
-185.25
-7,482.21

conf

SIG l/Cog-Psych
SIG2/College Reading
SIG3/Computer Tech
SIG4/Cciuns/Guidance
SIG5/Critical Thinking
$IG6/Dev-Basic Writing
SIG7/Emot/MotivAspects
SIG8/EFL/ESL
SIG9/Research & Eval
SIGlO/LC Management
SIGH/Learning Disabi...
SIG12/Lib'l Arts CollSiG13/Math Tutorial P.~.
SIG14/Multicultural
SIG15/Peer Tutoring
SICU6/Placement B11rea...
SIG17/TRIO
SIG18/Whole Languages
SIG19/Workplace Liter...
SIG20/Teaching Excel' ...
SIG21/HyperCard
Membership with Conf
Awards with conference

Total SIG/MemDues with Conf
4200

40,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5,150.00
75,00
-i85.25
-7,482.21

Exhibitor Fees
Trans fr old accts
Accounts Receivable
Transfer tci Op Fund

750.00
375.00
425.00
180.00
480.00
180.00
744.00
120.00
850.00
525.00
732.00··
360.00
360.00
192.00
122.00

S:IG .Breakfasts

42 69 BSIGl/Computer T...
4271 BSIG2/Critical T...

,•

Income

Statement
Wednesday,

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------;.....
Variance
'45 .. 00
300.00
127.50
- 787.50
4260

SJ:G .Luncheons

4261
4262
4263
4264
4265
4266
4267

LSIGl/Cog Psych
LSIG2/College Re...
LSIG3/Emotional ...
LSIG4/HyperCard
LSIGS/Learning .D...
LSIG6/Libr' 1 Art ...
LSIG7/Workplace ...

b.oo

227.50
297 .50
2BB.75
87.50
1.83.75
78,75
122.50

0.00
0. 0,0
0.00
0.00

227.50
'297.50
2BB.75
' 87. 50
183.75
7g,75
122.50

l,286.25

· 'O. 00

1,286.25

108.00
108,00
120,00
108. 00
lOB. 00
108.00
96.00
96.00
lOB.00
108.00
lOB.00
204.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0. 00,
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

108.00
lOB.00
120.00
lOB.00
lOB.00
108.00
96.00
96.00
108.00
10~. 0.0
108.00
204.00

1,380.00

0.00

1;380.00

225.00
420.00
690.00
1,452.00

0.00
0.00
,0.00
0.00

225. 00
420 .00
690 •. oo
1,452.00

2,787.00

0.00

2,787.00

46,796.75

0.00

46,7~6.75

3,500.00
396.25
276.21
43.27

0 ..00
0.00
0.00
0.00

,3' 500. 00
396.25
276.21
.43. 27

56,476.02

40,000.00.

16,476.02 ..

197.00
171. 20
27.37
49.00
43.24
100.00

500.00
300.00
200.00
t,200.00
40.0.00
,· 500. 00

303.00
l2B.BO
172.63
1,151.00
356.76
400.00

0.00

o.oo

·..

Total SIG Luncheons
Lunch With Mentors

4300

4310
4311
4312
4313
4314
4315
4316
4317
4318
4319
4320
43;22

Ml Arendale
M2 Boylan
M3 Carter-Wells
M4 Deese
MS Mohr
M6 Orlando
M7 Past\:rnak
MB Patterson
M9 Smith
MlO Tadlock
Mll Weinsheimer
Waiting list for ...

Total Lunch With Mentors
4321

Leisure Tours

Total Leisure Tours

&

E ...

Historic Tour
Art .Tour
Ent 1 option
Ent 2 option

4331
4332
4333
4334
&

Entnmnt

Total Conference Fees
4900
'4201
4901
5001

Misc. Income
Refunds Due
CRLA Acct Transfer
Int.erest Income

Total INCOME
5000

:·.,.,_,:'.

EXPENSES

5100

Conf Management
5110 Chair

5111
5112
5113
5134
5114
5115

CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

Travel
Hotels & Food
Telephone
Postage
Photocopying
Clerical Assi ...

CRLA Board Minutes
Overland Park, KS
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CRLA Board Minutes

Income

Overland Park, KS

Statement

CRLA Conference

Wednesday,

1992

Accounts
5116 CH Supplies
5117 CH Misc
5118 CH Other (Spe .. .
5119 CH Committe...
5121 CH Call Ppr...
5122 CH Call Ppr...

Balances

Budgets

Variance

0.00
0.00

200.00
0.00

200.00
0.00

0.00
713. 58
375.13

0.00
800.00
400.00

0.00
86.42
24.87

Total CH Other (Specifiy)

l,088.71

1,200.00

111. 29

Total Chair

1,676.52

4,500.00

2,823.48

0.00
0.00
0.00
71. 38
6.89
200.00
0.00
309.84
2,749.50
0.00

0.00
500.00
25.00
40.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
150.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
500.00
25.00
-31.38
93 .11
100.00
300.00
-159.84
-2,749.50
0.00

3,337.61

1,415.00

-1.,922,61

26.60
39.24
0.00

25.00
50.00
0.00

-1. 60
10.76
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

50.00
1,500.00
0.00

50.00
1,500.00

0.00

1,550.00

1,.550.00

65.84

1,625.00

1,559.16

5,079.97

7,540.00

2,460.03

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

100.00
3,400.00
0.00
0.00

100;00
3,400.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

3,500.00

3,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

350.00
350.00
0.00

350.00
350. 00
0.00

0.00

300.00

300.00

0.00

300.00

300.00

5120 On-site Manager
5123 ON Travel
5124 ON Hotels & Food...
5125 ON Telephone
5126 ON Postage
5127 ON Photocopying
5128 ON Wages & Fees
5129 ON Adver & Promo...
5131 ON Supplies
5132 ON Misc
5133 ON Other (Specif...

Total On-site Manager
5130 Exhibits Chair
5140 EX Telephone
5141 EX Postage
5142 EX Misc
5143 EX Other (Spe ...
5144 EX Printing
5145 EX Decorati ...
5146 EX Exhibit ...

Total EX Other (Specify)

Total Exhibits Chair

Total Conf Management
5200

Gen Conf Expenses
5201 Programs
5202 PR Postage
5203 PR Printing & Pu...
5204 PR Misc
5205 PR Other (Specif...

Total Programs
5211 Reg Packets
5212 RE Printing & Pu...
5213 RE Supplies
5214 RE Misc
5215 RE Other (Spe ...
5216 RE Ribbons

Total RE Other {Specify)

o.oo
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CRlA Board Minutes

Income

OVerland Park, KS

Statement

CRLA Conference

Wednesday,

1992

Accounts

Balances

Total Reg Packets

Variance

0.00

l;000.00

5221 Calls to Conferen..,

5222
5223
5224
5225

CA
CA
CA
CA

Telephone
Postage
Printing & Pu...
Misc

5226 CA Other

0.00

o~oo

0.00
.. -725 .20
..:275. 49
-7.65

661.20

910.00

248.BO

661. 20

910.00

248;80

L259.54

3,Soo.oo

-759.54

'8~18

200.00
25.00
25.00
0.00

191,82
25.00
·25.00
0.00

o,oo

975~20

2,615.49
7.65

0.00
250.00
2,340•00

(Spe...

5227 CA JDE Adve...
Total CA Other (Specify)

Total Calls to Conference
5231 · other Gen Expenses

5241
5242
5243
5244

OT
OT
OT
OT

Supplies
Postage
Printing
Misc

5245 OT other

.5246 OT
5247 OT
5248 OT
5249 OT
5250 OT
5251 OT
5252. OT

o.oo
0.00
0.00
(SJ;ie ...

Xerox re...
Decorati...
Film & P...
Entertai...
Audiovis ...
Evaluati...
Phone Eq...

Total OT Other (Specify)
.

.

.

200.00
600.00
1,000.00
1,200.00
0.00

o.oo
260.00
200. 00
600.00
1,000.00
1, 200. 00
0.00

0.00

3,260.00

3,260.00

8.18

3,510.00

3, 501.82

4,267.72

11,510. 00

7,242.28

0.00
0.00
o.oo
0.00

a.ob

1;000.00
300.00
3,000.00
0.00
0.00

1,000.00
300.00
3,000.00
o.oo
o;oo

0.00

4,300.00

4,300.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
o.oo
0.00

1,000.00
300.00
2,000.00
0.00
0.00

l,000.00
300.00
2,000,00
0.00
0.00

0.00

3, 3.00.00

3,300.00

0.00

700.00

700.00

260.0b

.

Total Other Gen Expenses

Total Gen Conf Expenses
5300

0.00
o.oo
0.00
0.00
0.00
o.oo
0.00

Conference Program
53tl.l Speakers

5311
5312
5313
5314
5315

SP
SP
SP
SP
SP

Travel
Hotels & Food
Wages & Fees
Misc
Other (Speci,f•..

Total speakers
5401

:Invited :Institutes

5411
5412
5413
5414
5415

I I Travel
I I Hotels & Food
I I Wages & Fees
I I Misc
I I 0th.er (Speciy)

Total Invited Institutes
5501 :Institutes

5511 I Materials (14

...

March 29-April 4, 1993
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Wednesday, I

Statement

CBLA Conference
Accounts

Balances

5512 I Misc
5513 I Other (Specify)
Total Institutes

0.00
0.00

199.2
Budgets
0;00

.o)do·

Page 11of12

Variance
.. o. 00
·.·
0.00

0.00

700.00

700.00

0.00
0.00

250.00
b.00

250.00
o.oo

0.00

750.00

750.00

Total CF Other (Specify)

0.00

750.00

750.00

Total Computer Fair

0.00

1,090.00.

1,000.00

Total Conference Program

0.00

9,300.00

9,300.00

0.00

600.00

600.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total HO Other (SpeC:ify)

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Hospitality

0.00

600 .. 00

600.00

0.00
0. 00
0.00

1,500.00
0.00.
0.00

l, 500 .00
a.·oo
0.00

0.00

1,500.bb

1,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

200.00
0.00.
0.00

200 .. 00
0.00

0.00

200;00

200.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

800.00
0.00
0.00

BOO. 00

0.00

800.00

800,00

0.00
0.00
0.00

2,200.00
0.00
o.oo

2,200.00.
o.bo
0.00

0.00

2,200.00

2.• 200. 00

0.00

500.00

500.00

56Ql Computer Fa,ir
5611 CF Wage~ & Fees
5612 CF Misc
5613 CF Ot~er (Spe ...
5614 CF Electric...

5400

Food

Functions
Hospitality
5502 HO Food & Drink
5503 HO Other (Spe .. .
5504 HO Hotel Ro ...

5500

Publisher'.& Brk.
5516 PB Food
5514 PB Misc
551~ Other (Specify)

5510

Total Publisher's Brk.
Editor's Lunch
5521 EL Food
5522 .EL Misc
5523 EL Other (Specif;,.

5520

Total Editor's Lunch
Dinner
5531 Sb Food
5532 SD Misc
553j SD.Other (Specif-

·o.oo

5530 .·state ·Dir.' s

Total State Dir•s·Diriner
Coffee Breaks
5541 CB Food
55.43 CB Misc
5544 CB Other (Specif,..

0.00
0.00

5540

Total Coffee' Breaks
Newcomer• s
5551 NR Food

S550

Recept ...

lncorne

Statement

CRLA Conference

Wednesday,

1992

Accounts
5552 NR Misc
5553 NR Other (Specif...
Total Newcomer's Reception
5560 Past
5561 PB
5562 PB
5563 PB

5570 Tutor Cert. Lunch
5571 TC Food
5572 TC Misc
5573 TC Other (Specif...
Total Tutor Cert . .Lunch
5580 Planning Breakfast
5581 PL Food
5582 PL Misc
5583 PL Other (Specif...
Total Planning Breakfast
5590 SIG Leader's Lunch
5591 SL Food
5592 SL Misc
5593 Other (Specify)
Total SIG Leader's Lunch
5600 Lunch With Mentor
5602 LM Food
5603 LM Misc
5604 LM Other (Specif...
Total Lunch With Mentor
5610 SIG social
5620 SS Food
5621 SS Misc
5622 SS Other (Specif...
Total SIG Social

Total Food Functions
5700 Banking/Check Expenses
5800 1992 Conference expense
5900 Misc. Expenses

INCOME

Budgets

Variance

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

500.00

500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

600.00
0.00
0.00

600.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

600.00

600.00

0.00
0.00
0. 00

300.00
0.00

b.00

300.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

300.00

300.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

150.00
0.00
0.00

150.00

0.00

150.00

150.00

0.00
25.00
0.00

400.00
0.00
0.00

400.00
-25.00
0.00

25,00

400.00

375.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

200.00
0.00
0.00

200.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

200.00

200.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

150.00
0.00

o.oo

150.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

150.00

150.00

25.00

7 ,600. 00

7,575.00

71.16
87.00
21.03

0.00
0.00
0.00

-71.16
-87.00
-'-21. 03

9,551.88

35,950.00

26,398.12

46,924.14

4,050.00

42,874.14

Board Lunch
Food
Misc
Other {Specif...

Total Past Board Lunch

tal EXPENSES

Balances

o,oo
0.00
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

A.

CRLA Spring Board Meeting Agenda

B.

Coordinator of States/Regions, Report to the CRLA Board of Directors, April
1993

C.

CRLA Conference Refund/Donation Form

D.

Payment Information Slip (on Envelope)

E.

CRLA Income Statement

F.

CRLA/NADE Agreernent,_of Collaboration

G.

Letter from Kate Sandberg to Becky Johnen, dated February 18, 1993

H.

Draft Job Description for President

I.

1992-1992 Annual Report from Torn Pasternack, Newsletter Editor

J.

Letterfrorn Martha Maxwell to Becky Johnen, dated February 22, 1993, and
Enclosures

K.

Letter from Martha Maxwell to Becky Johnen, dated March 15, 1993

L.

AAACE Disability Policy

M.

CRLA Board of Directors: 1967 to Present

N.

CRLA International Tutor Certification Program Report: Spring 1993

0.

Peer Tutoring SIG Annual Report: 1992-1993

P.

Alaska Annual Report: 1992-1993

Q.

Annual Report from Editors of Journal of College Reading and Leaming

R.

Elections Committee Annual Report and Attachments

S.

CRLA Bylaws 1993
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List of Attachments
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T.

Draft Job Description for Professional Association Liaison Coordinator

U.

Draft Job Description for Professional Association Liaison

V.

Draft Job Description for Political Action Coordinator

W.

Draft Job Description for Liaison for Political Action

X.

Letter from Board to Selected SIG Leaders Re NADE Self-Assessment Guides

Y.

Report from Research/Evaluation Committee Containing Guidelines for CRLA
Research Grant

Z.

Annual Report of Awards and Scholarships Committee

AA.·

CRLA Membership Resource Form (Revised)

AB.

Membership Report

AC.

1993 Plenary Session--Charting the Next 25 Years for CRLA: Developing the
Association's Strategic Plan

AD.

Report from New Journal of College Reading and Learning Editors

AE.

California Chapter CRLA Bylaws

•
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READING

JUlOJ~IAL

•

SfYVICL:,

National Association For Developmental Edu.cation
.-....--...-...- P.O. Box 5922, North Suburban, IL 60197-5922

.

AGREEMENT.OF COLLABORATION
In the spirit of cooperation and collaboration, The College Reading and Learning Association
(CRLA) and the National Association for Developmental Education {NADE) agree to the
following:
·
That up to three sets of mailing labels will be shared each year, at no cost, for the purpose of
·
conference-related mailings, such as call for papers and call to conference;

•

That space, at no charge, be provided in respective conference programs to place a call to
conference;
That one officer {the position to be determined by each association) will: attend the other's .
· annual conference with conference registration fees waived; have a guaranteed place on the
conference program for a presentation; and, have an exhibit table with fees waived;
That the officer attending the annual conference will be invited to meet with the association's
board for the purpose of discussing items such as areas of collaboration, joint conferences,
and other items of mutual interest;
That the president of each association will write an article to appear in the other's newsletter,
the issue to be determined by the newsletter editor;
That each association's conference chair will share information on their annual conference
for publication in each other's newsletter, the issue{s) to b~ determined by. the. newsletter
editor;
That conversations on a joint conference to be held in 1997 at a mutually agreed upon
·
location in Texas continue on a·regular basis; and,
That the following areas be explored for potential partnerships between the associations:
political action, placement bureau/network, regional and state conference events,
professional standards, and others as mutually determined.

•

As the current leaders of the associations, we are committed to developing a collaborative
relationship between our organizations. We strongly urge those who follow us to review this
agreement, adjust· as needed, and show support for continued collaboration by signing in the
appropriate areas.
·
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•
nen, President, CRLA
1992-93

Jo-Ann Mullen, President, CRLA
1993-94

•

Tom Gier, President, CRLA
1994-95

President, NADE
1994-95

President, CRLA
1995-96

President, NADE
1995-96

President, CRLA
1996-97

President, NADE
1996-97

President, CRLA

President, NADE
1997-98

President, CRLA

President, NADE
1998-99

1997-98

•

Carletta Hardin, President, NADE
1993-94

1998-99
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College
Reading &
learning
. Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

"

TUTORIAL SERVICES

February 18, 1993
Becky Johnen, CRLA President
Developmental Studies Department
Chemeketa Community College
PO Box 14007
Salem, OR 97309
Dear Becky:
As chair of the CRLA Scholarships and Awards Committee, it is my
pleasure to tell you the committee's decisions for 1993. They are:
Robert Griffin Award for Long and Outstanding Service-Lucy MacDonald

•
JL_;-

Scho1arships--Craig Stern, Marian Wronsky, David Lemire
Distinguished Research--Jim Prager
Research Assistance--Ross MacDonald
I will purchase the plaques, get the checks etc. and contact the people.
However, will you please be responsible for getting Lucy to the Brunch?
It ought to be a surprise. Also do you want me to get Vince and Jane
Hopper to.the Brunch? Should I contact them (and Jo-Ann) or should it
be a surprise?
I understand from Karen Agee .that the Board discussed the third
scholarship, and we can award three scholarships this year.
I also
understand that as the raffle and other scholarship proceeds exceed $500
each year and we have deserving candidates, we may offer three.
I also
realize that we must use our current budget for plaques etc.
I could
not .be more pleased with this act ion.. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Kate Sandberg

•

•

d~-;!

0

~~
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.

In concert with•YtgeiRf ~resident, determine chairpersons who will.be reappointed and those who need to be
replaced. Correspond with new designees to get their
approval prior to conference, if possible. Forward new
chairs job descriptions, specific ~ and/or
goal's, and time frames for the forthcJ"ing year.
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cill-1-y:' Tukft\a~nol (lttor

Standing Committee Chairs

Jc,v--

.
. k\JuJtm 1~~··+
ConferaRce site eheiPperseA (Past, Pait..P1~ilentJ ~~~Yl"'·~
tli.J,bhs Nom1na~~J_P~st1s.tast - Past President) <ff (oclrdtnct.brAwards~wuu't..t~s

·

Editor, JCRL

.o _,

.

_
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•
2500 Rivermont Avenue

R-MWC

Lynchburg, Virginia

24503

February 22, 1S93
To:

Becky Johnen, President of CRLA

From:

Tom Pasternack, CRLA Newsletter Editor

Subj:

1992-1993 Annual Repo~t

Contributors

•

Committee is not quite the right appellation for the
structure of the CRLA Newsletter operation.
For the past two
years, and probably longer, the Newsletter has been the
responsibility of a single person. Although many people
contribute to its ~ucce~s, there is no formal nor informal
committee which sets go.a.ls and policies or makes decisions
concerning the Newsletter. Virtually all decisions concerning
the Newsletter are made by the editor.
Puring the past year, at least 21 people contributed to the
CRLA Newsletter.
Becky Johnen and Jo-Ann Mullen respectively
contributed "From the President ••• " and "From: the PresidentElect ••• " columns to .each issue of the Newsletter.
Becky also
pr.ovided updated information on all CRLA officers, while Jo-Ann
supplied additional information about the Overland Park
.conference.
Joyce Weinsheimer submitted the Presidential Address
she gave in San 'Francisco and supplied the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of all Chapter Presidents and State/Region
Directors. Patti Glenn did the same for SIG Leaders.
Kate Sandberg submitted an article about the scholarships
and awards presented in San Francisco and articles about applying
for those awards and the scholarship raffle.
Also related to
this year's conference, Dorothy Gray requested the inclusion of
requests for session chairpersons and Pat Jonason wrote an
article telling people of the many activities available to them
in the Kansas City.area.

•

Articles for "Let's Talk Tutoring" were supplied by Tom Gier
ahd Karan Hancock.
"From ERIC ••• " was supplied by Diane
Hirshberg and Karin Petersen Hsiao at the ERIC Clearinghouse for
Junior Colleges.
Craig Stern and Katherine Huppler each
contribut~d an article.for "Personal Perspectives."
Jane Hopper
did a book review for "Professional Materials Review" and Rosa ·
Hall, Dorothy Williams, and Diane Ferreira contributed material
for "CRLA Close-Up."

•
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,.
Gretchen Cupp submitted information about the California
chapter election results and Karen Agee and Becky Patterson both
sent small items which were placed in "The Editor Listens"
.column. Finally, I want to recognize the contributions of
Margaret Ladd, my secretary, who spends many hours typing the
received articles into the computer.
Goals for 1992-1993

•

Just as there was no formally established committee, there
were no formally established goals, for the Newsletter during the
1992-1993 year. My tacit goal was to produce three attractive,
informative, and interesting issues of the Newsletter which would
be available to the membership in a timely manner. With the
possible exception of timeliness, I think I succeeded. A number
of factors, including increased responsibilities with the
Newsletter (e.g., getting the pages "camera-ready" for the
printer), the existence of other projects which also required my
time and attention, and delays in getting some of the needed
materials from key contributors, all contributed to the Fall and
Winter issues of the Newsletter being distributed slightly later
than I had hoped. Nevertheless, I don~t believe there were any
serious problems caused by the delay of those two issues.
Extra copies of the Newsletter were sent to Robin Bischof,
CRLA's Membership Coordinator, to send to new members of CRLA.
Extra copies were also sent to those state and regional
presidents/directors who requested them for distribution at state
and regional meetings.
Accomplishments

•

In order to have more copies of the Newsletter available for
recruiting purposes, the number of copies of each issue printed
has increased. During the previous year, 1100 copies were
printed. That number has now been r~ised to 1300. The cost of
producing the Newsletter, however, has decreased. Production
costs in 1991-1992 were $5191; the costs in 1992-1993 were $3982.
Necessity was the source of the $1209 savings. Being unable to
find a suitable substitute for the person who had previously
gotten the Newsletter ready to go to the printer, I learned how
to do it myself. Although it takes much more of my time, doing
the layout.· myself saves CRLA a considerable amount of money and
permits me to edit articles to fit the available space. At the
present time, I do not think that I would want someone else doing
the layout for me •
In response to members' requests, all Newsletters sent to
Hawaii and foreign countries are now sh{pped first-cla~s rather
than bulk-rate.

,
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•

The Future
As I begin my third year of a three year term as editor, my
main concern is to assist in finding my successor.
I am also
looking for a person or persons to replace Jane Hopper in writing
the "Pro~~ssional Materials Review." And since most people seem
hesitant to submit articles about their programs, issues of
concern,_or themselves on their own, I will make a concentrated
effort in the coming year to solicit such material from our
members.
Having a backlog of materials to use in future issues
of the Newsletter will smooth the transition for the new editor.
Another project, which I am currently pursuing, is compiling a
listing of the technical aspects of the Newsletter (e.g.,
margins, type specifications, etc.),
This information will also
make the transition easier for the person who succeeds me.
As I
complete the second year of my tenure, I find myself in complete
agreement with my predecessor, Wayne Herlin, who wrote in his
last issue of the Newsletter that "serving in a professional
organization like CRLA is a blessing, for the returns far exceed
the efforts." I look forward to what the future has to bring.
At the present time, I have no recommendations to present to the
Board •

..
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NACE, from page 4

•

school to complete her GED and
then enrolled at Indiana Vocational
Technjcal College in Richmond. She
pursued a four-year college education at Indiana Universty-East and
completed her associate degree. She
is currently enrolled at Indiana
University...:Purdue University earning
an undergraduate degree in education and is on the honors list She
participates in the vice-Chancellor's
planning group; does peer counsel.ing and conflict resolution with gangs
in Indianapolis schools, and speaks
before local groups on the importance of education.
~ m.:@@.™Z™"-~~~~&~m:.,,::s;-::~~™W..:::~m:::~

INew Look for Online
Il

This issue of Online has a new look.

Based on member input, we've

I redesigned the format of Online

with the

1 goal of making the newsletter easier to

read. The departmentS and feature arti1 des have been designed to be more
! readable with a new typeface and a
l ragged right column. Also, each page
now has ruled columns and departments
I additionally have new graphics for easy
identification. We've also started to print
< Online on white paper.
l Whatdo you think? We'd like to
know. Send your comments to the.
.! AAACE office or make a note to the staff
l the next time you call.
,!·

•

i

I

··~·

:-:-:····='· :.:··

AAACE adopts disability policy
At irs April 25-26 meeting, the
AAACE Board of Directors adopted an
accessibility policy for the association
that ensures that AAACE conferences
comply with the Americans with
. Disapilities Act. The policy states"In accordance with the Americans
1 with Disabilities Act, AAACE will pro! vide barrier-free services and opportunities to all program participants,
employees, and guesrs. Auxiliary aids
and services, or reasonable accommo-.
dations, will be provided to program
participants, employees, and guesrs
with vision or hearing impairmenrs or
other individuals with disabilities
unless an undue bilrden would result
"AAACE will provide the opportunity for program partidpanrs to notify
the organization of the special needs
in advance so that the cost may be
determined and auxiliary aids may be
obtained, unless the financial or other
cosrs of obtaining an auxiliary aid
would impose an undue burden in
light of the resources available to
AAACE. If no advance notite is

I

r

I
I
I
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given, AAACE will make every effort
to obtain reasonable accommodations.
"When AAACE selects facilities, a·
prirriary consideration will be the
extent of the facility's compliance with
the provisions of the Act AAACE will
include in all facility contracts, the
requirement to comply in all respects
with the provision of the Act, unless
AAACE agrees that compliance "With
one or more specific requirement(s)
would constitute an undue burden
and lists the· specific requirement(s) as ,
an excep~on(s). to the ~ontract clause
that requires full compliance."
i
i
All program registration materials
1
will include the following clause:
"'Please tndicate ifyou have spectal

j/

needs due to a disabiltty that requtre
spectal attention. An AAACE staff
member wtll contact you."
While not a. provision of the Act,
AAACE has also taken measures to
ensure that the office is equipped to
handle physically challenged visitors
and employees.

DYNAMIC, from page 1 ·
The committee's report includes
recommendations for revising the
AAACE leadership structure, councils,
and committees and for new membership categories,· services, and fees.

For more information, call J.C.
Shaver, co-chair of the Dynamic
Development Ad Hoc Committee, at
314/882-2695.

' !

--..

·· ·. American Association for Adult and
Continuing &iucati()n
2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 925
Arlington, VA 22201 ·
(703)522-2234; Fax (703)522-2250

•

MACE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Elizabeth Anderson
Thomas Kinney
. Ruth Derfler
WilliamMcVey
john P. Furman
Robert E. Nolan
William S. Griffith
J.C. Shavei
Beverly Grissom
Lynda T. Smith
W. Franklin Spikes
Peyton Hutchison
David Stewart
Ellen Ironside
Mary Ann.Whittemore
AAACESTAFF
Executive Director - Drew Allbritten
Deputy Director - Carolyn Silvan Berkowitz
Associate Director - Jeanette E. Smith
Director of Member and Affiliate Services - Cle Anderson
·
Director of Finance - Mark Kendal
Conference and Membership Coordinator - Beth Mahler
Online Writer - Norma Babington

Ms. Becky Johnen

7320' O'Neil Road{ NE
Salem, OR 97303- 731

·Seconc::l Glass Postage
PAID
at Arlington, VA

•
·

Year

College Reading and Learning Association
Board of Directors: 1967-Present
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President

President-Elect

Secretary

Treasurer

Robert Griffen

Frank Christ (V.P.) ·

Loretta Newman

Gil Williams

68-69

Frank Christ

Irwin Joffee (V.P.)

Loretta Newman

69-70

Irwin Joffee

Ned Marksheffel

Loretta Newman

Elizabeth Jo.hnson
Mary Cunningham

70-71

Ned Marksheffel

Gene Kerstiens

H. 0. Beldin

Mary Cunningham

71-72

Gene· Kerstiens

Paul Hollingsworth

Liz Johnson

Avis Agin

72-73

Paul Hollingsworth

Jerry Rainwater

Midori Hiyama

Elizabeth Holmes

73-74

Jerry Rainwater

Elizabeth Jbhnson

Mary Hess

Elizabeth Holmes

74-75

Elizabeth Johnson

June Dempsey

Elizabeth Holmes

Ruth Purdy

75-76

June Dempsey

W. Royce Adams

Margaret Devirian

Seymour Prog

76~77

77~78

Royce Adams
Margaret Coda.;Mcsserle

Margaret Coda-Mcsscrlc
Patricia Heard

Barbara Oakman
Mike McHargue

Seymour Prog
.Seymour Prog

78-79

Patricia Heard

Elaine Cohen

Jacquelyn Bonner

John Woolley

79-80

Elaine ·Cohen

.Betty Levinson

Jacquelyn Bonner

Jim Baugh

80-81

Betty Levinson

Ann Faulkner

Ann Coil

Don Yamamoto

81-82

Ann Faulkner

Dick Lyman

Mitch Kaman

Don Yamamoto

.82-83

Dick Lyman

Karen Smith

Mitch Kaman

Carolyn Walker

83-84

Karen Smith

Carole Bogue

Suzanne McKewon

Carolyn Walker

84-85

Carole Bogue

Beryl Brown (resigned)
Sue Brown

Suzanne McKewon

Harold Fillyaw

85-86

Sue Brown

Wes Brown

Jane Lehmann

Harold Fillyaw

86-87

Wes Brown

Gwyn Enright

Jane Lehmann

Gladys Shaw

87-88

Gwyn Enright

Susan Deese

Becky Johnen

Gladys Shaw

88-89
89-90

Susan Deese
Becky Patterson

Becky Patterson
Dee Tadlock

Becky Johncn
Denise McGinty

Carol Oymer
Carol Oymer

90-91

Dee Tadlock

Joyce Weinsheimer

Denise McGinty

Kathy Carpenter

91-92

Joyce Weinsheimer

BeckyJohnen

Karen Agee

Kathy Carpenter

92-93

Becky Johnen

Jo-Ann Mullen

Karen Agee

Rosa Hall

93-94

Jo-Ann Mullen

Tom Gier

Nancy Moreland

Rosa Hall

94-95

Tom·Gier

'67-68

•
10995DE WP-60 (BJ) Rev. 3/93

Nancy Moreland

.
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COLLEGE RE,t\D I NG
AND
LtA.RNING ASSOCIATION

iiCRLA I t\JTERNAT I ONl\l TUTOR
CERT IF i CA~T I ON PROGRAM
REPORT:
SPRING 1993 ..

PRESENTED

BY

DR. TOM GIER and DR. KARAN HANCOCK
COOR DI NATO RS CRLA INTERNATIONAL TUTOR CERTI Fl CATION PROGRAM
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT - BLDG K
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE
3211 PROVIDENCE DRIVE
ANCHORAGE .. ALASKA 99508
1

•

•

AN UPDATE
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Since Morch 1989 a total of 122 college and university
tutorial programs have received national tutor certHicatJon
through CRLA.

Over 4@0 tutor programs throughout the US and

Canada have received tutor cert i fi cat 1on packets and have begun
the certification process. Just since January 1, 1993 forty-nine
(49j requests for tutor certlf1catlon packets have been received

and answered.

It should be mentioned that one of the tutor

programs that has received certification is a high school
program.

The CRLA International Tutor CertHication Progrem

has set up a rigorous standard that will enable a limited number
of such outstanding high schoo 1 programs to be so cert i fl ed.

•

The Coordinator and Assist ant Coordinator are very proud to
announce that a new and vastly improved second edition of the
CRLA TUTOR CERTIFICATION REGISTRY & RESOURCE GUIDE will be

published this spring or summer. Special thanks are extended to
the Board for all their assistance in this project from initial
design to editing and prooHng and, finally, the production of
this document. Wfthout the Board·s assistance this new edition
would not have been possible.

NAME CHANGE
This past Fall the Board approved the name change from :

CRLA Tutor Certification Committee to CRLA International
Tutor Certification Program This name change more accurately

•

reflects the activities of this program. The change has been,
and will continue to be, incorporated into all ITCP documents
and forms.

,-,
L.

CERTIFICATION FORMS ex FEE::>

•

-

.

The CRLA International Tutor Certification Program now
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fn place a complete set of forms and guidelines that enables a
program:
1) to obtain initial certiflcation for one year, $50.00 fee;

2) to obtain a_ three year renewal certification, $25.00 fee; &
3) to obtain a f 1ve year re cert i f1 cation, $25.00 fee_
The CRLA International Tutor CertiHcation Program completed,
in June 1992 .. a new .. simplified tutor verificatton form to be
used for both the initial one year certification and the Hve year
recert i fi ca ti on_

LIST OF CRLA CERTIFIED TUTOR PROGRAMS
Attached is a list of the tutor programs that have been
•

certified by the CRLA International Tutor Certification Program
as of 2/7/93. Since the i 992 CRLA Conference 29 new programs
have received initial one year certification, 20 programs have
received three year certification renewals .. 10 programs are in
the process of receiving five year recertifications and 1O
programs were decertHied because they failed to complete and
submit

the

necessary

paperwork

for

their

three

year

cert Hi cation renewal_

JOB DES CR IPT IONS OF THE
TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE
COOROINA TOR ANO ASSIST ANT COOROINA TOR
Si nee the 1992 Conference the duties of the ITCP Coordinator

•

hos been diYided into two_

There is now a Coordinator and an

Assistant Coordiantor_ The following are the duties of each_

3

>
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•

I. COORDINATOR:'

A) Upon opprovo 1 of the CRLA Boord, will serve o three

yeor term, beginn1ng ofter the completion of the
Hppropriote onnuo l CRLA Conf ere nee .

.oBf· Wi 11 hondl e o11 the new programs that ore seeking
certHicoHon. Shelhe wil1, therefore .. be
respons1b1 e for:
t)

-

moiling out certification packets;

2) performing

inHiol, informal evaluation of oll new

programs before the programs ore sent to the iTCP
evo l uotors;
3)

•

seeing that each program is evoluoted by three

members of the ITCP;
4)

seeing that the new certified programs receive

H

CRLA notification letter ond the appropriate

cert Hi cat es;
4) mointoining on updated list of certified programs;
5)

Resource Gui des;·

I

6)

I

being Hsted as the contact person for the ITCP;

7) mointoining the membership of the ITCP;
~

·

•

the editing/producing any future '"Registry I

:P

X

Wi11 be responsible ·for the lorge number of already
certified programs that ore seeking certificotion
renewal ond recertificotion. She/he will:
1) maintoin the files of the o1reody certified
programs;

2) notlfy the Ass1stont Coordinotor uf the prognur

•
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th6t fire up for three year renewo l Bnd fl ve ye Br

recerUfication in order that she/he may send the
proper notification trnd forms to these progroms;
3) act os overoll evoluotor of the these

renewed/recertified progn1ms;
4) refer any of these programs to the !TCP committee
for further evti 1utit ion H she/he de.ci des such

addlt1om1l evaluation is needed;
5) maintain on updated list of renewed and recertified

programs;
6}_2:t-C-:- ;lL,c.l. .?._
f

rb pl
•

u

.,..1..'

.. •· !
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Will, with the cooperation of the Assistcnt

Coordinator, annually update the job descriptions of
the ITCP Coordinator and Assishmt CoordinBtor.

V~

Wi 11 prepare, with the assistance of the Assist ant
Coordinator, reports for the CRLA Board.

IL ASSISTANT COORDINATOR

A) Will serve a minimum of one year as Assistant
Coordi notor before succeeding the Coordi not or ot the
end of her/his term.

~~· \;~~~;~~term.

•

\

~Upon
_~

e1evatlon to the Coordinator·s posHion wlll

select, with the opprovol of the CRLA Boord,

~ssistont Coordinotor.
C"

._I

· .

t1

new

t-.-.c..-.~ t:-~"1r-

'

-:., .(,_, . -.
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B .-ITT" Wi11 serve as a permanent member of efich of the

•

evn luntor teoms for new progroms seeking

cert Hi cnti on.

e,,, ·..£) Will send the proper notification Hnd forms to
prognms thot are up for three yeor renewol ond five ·
year re cert 1fi cat 1on;
J) .P} Will

assist the Coordinator in the editing/producing of

ony future ·Registry I Resource Guides.·

& .-{)) Will,

with the cooperation of the Coordimrtor,

annua 1l y update the job descr1 pt ion of the ITCP
Ass1 st~rnt Coon:ll mt tor.

f

--11) Wi 11 Hssi st the Coordinator with the preparat 1on of

reports for the CRLA Board.

•

0

Ai Wi 11 nssi st the Coordinator 1n any other ITCP
functions that they deem appropriate_

A FINAL NOTE TO THE BOARD
We again want to once voice our appreciation of the CRLA
Board"s

fantastic

support

of

the

International

Tutor

Certificat1on Program. The Board·s support and input has proven
inva1uab1e time and time again.

work with you. Thank you .

•

It is always a pleasure to be

•

CRLA INTERNATIONAL TUTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAI
LIST OF CERTIFIED PROGRAMS
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by

Dr_ Tom Gier, Coordinator
College Reading and Learn'in<J Associat'ion
International Tutor Certification Program

The following is an updated, 2/7 /93, listing of the colleges and universities that
hav.e received CRLA tutor ced"ificatlon, their period of certlfication and vhether

they need to have a thFM' year renewal (Renew) or a five year recertification
(Recert) at the end of their certification period.

•

1)

Universti y of Ne brash at Kearney, Kearney, NE: Regular, Advanced, and
Master_ ( 6/30/98 Recert)

2)

Univ of Texas at El Paso, El Paso,TX:Regular, Advanced, and Master.
( 6/30/98 Recert)

3}

University of Montana, Missoula, MT: Regular, Advanced, and Master.
( 6/30/93 Recert)

4)

University of A1aska, Anchorage's Eng Dep: Regular and Advanced_
(6/30/93 Recert)

5)

University of Al ash, Anchorage's Learning Center: Regular. { 6/30/93
Recert)

6)

University of Ne'w" Mexico, Albuquerque, Ne;r Mexico: Regular, Advanced,
and Master levels_ ( 6/30/93 Recert)

7)

Eastern Ne'w" Mexico University, Portales. NM:Regu1ar and Advanced_
(6/30/93 Recert}

a)

fai rmont State, fai rmont, West nrgi nia: Regular and Advanced levels_
( 6/30/98 Recert)

9)

Leland High School, San Jose, California: Regular level and CRLA -MODEL
HIGH SCHOOL TUTOR PROGRAM .• ( 6/30/93 Recert)

10) Endicott College, Bever1 y, MA.
levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert)

va~

certified at the Regular and Advanced

11) Cha mi nade Universltg of Honolulu, Honolulu, HI: Regular, Advanced end
Master levels_ { 6/30/98 Recert)
12) West Hills College, Coalinga, CA.: Regular and Advanced levels_( 6/30/94

Recert)

•

l 3) Pfeifer College, Misenheimer, North Carolina: Regular level. ( 6/30/94
Recert)
14) Yukon College Whitehorse Yukon Canada: Regular Advanced, and Master
levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert)
1

1

1

1

15) Mausville Communitu ColleQe. Mausvil1e. Kentuctu: Regular level_
( 6/30/94 Reccrt)

•

16) Tulane Unh··ersity, Nev Orleans, LA: Regular and Advanced levels_
( 6/30/94 Recert)
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-

17) Southern Alberta lnstitute of Technology, CaJgaqL Alberta, Canada:

Regular, Advanced, and Master Jeveh_ (6130194 Recert)
18) Chemeteta Community College, Salem, Oregon: Regular, Advanced, and
Master levels_ ( 6130194 Recertl .
19) Louisiana State University, Student Support Services Progra-m,
Baton Rouge, LA: Regular, Advanced, and Master leve}s_ ( 6/30194 Recert)
20} Wi ndvard Community Co11ege, Kaneohe, HI: Regular, Advirnced,
Master levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert}

21) Kenai Peninsula College, Kenai, AK:
levels.( 6/30/94 Recert)

Regular~

~rnd

Advanced , and Master

-

- 22) Kachemat Bay Branch, Kenai Peninsula College, Homer, AK: Regular,
Advanced,, and Master levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert)
23) Casper College_, Casper_, WV: Regular; Advanced_, and Master levels. ( 6130194 Recert)

•

24} Pima Communig College, East Campus, Tucson, AZ: Regular, Advanced, and
Master levels. -( 6/30/94 Recert)
25) Northern Essex Community College, Haverhill, MA: Regular level.
( 6/30/94 Recert)
2:6) Wayne State College,, Wagne, NE: Regular, Advanced, and Master levels.
( 6/30195 Recert)
27) Sonoma State University_, Rohnert Park, CA: Regular level. ( 6/30/94
Recert)
28) HeY Mexico State University, las Cruces, NM: Regular, i\dvanced_, and
Master levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert)
29) Glendale Community Co11ege _, Glendale_, CA: Regular and Advanced.
( 6/30/94 Recert}
30} Schreiner College, Kerrville_, Texas: Regular level. (6/30/94 Recert}
31} Am~ti n College .. Sherman, Texas: Regular and Advanced.( 6/30/94 Recert )

•

32) Universitg of Vermont .. Burlington, VT: Regu1ar. Advanced, and
Master levels. { 6/30/94 Recert)
33) Oat:ton Community College_, Des Plaines_, I l: Regular, Advanced_, and Master
levels. (6/30/94 Recert)
34) Ric ts College Tutoring Center, Rexburg,, ID: Regular and Advanced level.
(6/30/94 Recert)
..-,

•

35) Ricks College

~esd1

ng Lab, Rexburg, ID: Regular, Advanced and Master
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(6/30/94 Recert)

36) Idaho State University - Developmental Mathematics, Pocatello, ID: Regular
and Advanced levels. ( 6/30/94 Recert)
37) Idaho State University - Writing lab, Pocatello, ID: Regular and Advanced
levels_ ( 6/30/94 Recert)
38} Fre3no City College, Fn:3no, CA: Regular trnd Advanced.(6/30/94 Recert}

39) Lakeland College, Vermilion, AB, Canada: Regular 1eveL (6/30/94 Recert)

40) Miami Universitg, Oxford OMo: Regular Level. (DECERTIFIED 9/ 17 /91)
4 t) Univer:sity of Havali at Manoa, Honolulu, Havali: Regular level.
( 6/30/94 Recert)
42) Paradl:se Valley Community College, Phoenix, AZ: Regular, Advanced, and
Master levels~ ( 6/30/94 Recert}

43) Mankato State UniversHg, Mankato, MH: Regular level. ( 6130/94 Recert)

•

44} Mendocino College, Ukiah, CA: Regular, Advanced, and Master 1eve1s.
{ 6/30/94 Recert)
45) Northeast Texas Community College, Mt. Pleasant, TX: Regular, Advanced,
and Master levels. ( 6/30/95 Recert)
46} University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX: Regular and Advanced.( 6/30/95

Recert)
47) Ashland Community College, Ashland, KY: Regular level. ( 6/30/95 Recert)
48) Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, KY: Regular level. (DECERTIFU:D
8/3/92}
49) Eastern Kentucky Un'iver-sity, Richmond, KY: Regular level. (DECERTIFIED
8/3/92)
50) Hazard Community College, Hazard, KY: Regular level. (6/30/95 Recert)
51) Morehead State University, Operation Graduation,Morehead, KV: Regular
level. (DECERTIFIED 8/3/92)
52) Pikeville College, Pikeville, KY: Regular level. (DECERTIFIED 8/3/92)

•

53) Prestonsburg Community CoHege, Prestonsburg, KY: Regular level_
(DECERTIFIED 8/3/92)
54) Somerset Communitg College, Somerset, KY: Regular level. (DECERTIFIED
8/3/92)
55) Southeast Community Co11ege, Cumberland, KY: Regular leveL
(DECERTlflED 6/3/92)

•

.

r

56) Sue Bennett College, London, KY: Regular level. {DECERTIFIED 61319L;
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S7) Western Kentucky University, Bovhng Green, KY: Regular level.
(DECERTIFIED 8/3/92)

58) Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA: Regular and Advanced levels.
( 6/30/95 Recert)
59) .Massachusetts Bay community College, Wellesley Hills, MA: Regular,
Advanced, and Master leveh. ( 6/30/95 Recert)
60) Des Moines Area Community Col1ege, Ankeny, loYa: Regular and
Advanced levels_ ( 6/30/95 Recert)
61) Adi rondaci:: Community Co11ege. Queensbury, NY: Regular level_
(DECERTIFIED 8/3/92)
62) California State University, Los Angeles, CA: Regular level.(6/30/95

Recert)
63) Gateway Community College, Phoenix, AZ: Regular, hdv~rnced, and Mester
levels. { 6/30/95 Recert)

•

64) Modesto Junior College, Modesto, CA: Regular and Advanced levels_

{ 6/30/95 Recert)
65) Blaci:: Havi:: College, Moline, 11: Regular level.(6/30/95 Recert)
66} Rocl::Valley College .. Rock:ford, IL: Regu1ar, Advanced, and Master levels.

(6/30/95 ReterO
6 7) Central Wa:shl ngton University, Ellensburg .. WA: Regular 1eve1.( 6/30/95
Recert)

68} Wilmington College .. Wilmington .. OH: Regular level_ ( 6/30/95 Recert}
69) St. Ambrose University, Davenport, lova: Regu1ar and Advanced leveb.
( 6130/96 Recert)

70) Central Arizona College .. Coolidge AZ: Regular and Advanced levels.
( 6/30/95 Recert)
1

71) University of Northern Colorado., Greeley, CO: Regular .. Advanced .. and

Master levels.( 6/30/95 Recert)
72) University of Houston, Houston .. TX: Regular; Advanced, & Master 1evel:s.

•

( 6/30/95 Recert)
73) Sheridan College .. Sheridan .. WY: Regular and Advanced levels.{ 6/30/95
Recert)
74) Ki ngvood College .. Ki ngvood, TX: Regular Level.( 6/30/95 Recert)
75) Universitg of Southern California, University Part Campus, Los Angeles,
CA: Regular., Advanced, & Master levels.(6/30/93 Renev)

.-·:,

•

76) Morehead State Un1ver3HIJ, Spec'ia,
KY: Regular level_ ( 6/30/93 Renew J
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77) State University of NeY York: at Plattsburgh. Plattsburgh. NY:

Regular and

Advanced levels. ( 6/30/93 ReneY)
78) York: Technical College, Rock: Hill, SC:· Regular level. ( 6/30/93 Rene'lii')

79)Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO: Regular and Advanced levels_
( 6/30/93 Renev)
80) Navajo Community College. T:saile. A.Z: Regular. Advanced. & Master

levels_( 6/30/93 ReneY)
81) SH ppery Rock: University, Slippery Rock:, PA: Regular JeveL ( 6/30/93

Reney)
82) The University of Akron/Wayne College, Orrville, OH: Regular, Advanced,
& Master levels.( 6/30/93 ReneY)

83) College of Charleston,; Writing Lab, Charleston, SC: Regular level.
( 6/30/93 Renev}

•

84} University of Houston, The Challenger Program, Houston, TX: Regular,
Advanced, & Master levels.{6/30193 Renew)
85) Louisiana State University, learning Assistance Center Tutor Program,
Baton Rouge, LA: Regular level. (6/30/93 Renev)
86} Brigham Young Universitg,, Provo .. utah: Regular, Advanced, & Master

levels.(6/30/93 Renew)
87) College of Charleston .. Languages Tutoring Lab, Charleston, SC: Regular
level. { 6/30/93 Renev}
88) College of Charleston .. Math Lab. Charleston .. SC: Regular level.
(6/30/93 Renev)
.

.

.

· 89) Austin Community College, Northridge,, Austin .. TX: Regular level_

( 6/30/93 Renev)

·

90} Universitg of Southern Indiana, Academic Stills, Writing Worbhop,
Evansville, IN: Regular level. (6/30/93 Renev)

91) University of Southern Indiana, Academic Stills, Math Clinic,
Evansville .. IN: Regular level. ( 6/30/93 Renev)

•

92) University of Southern Indiana, Academic Stills,; Learning Center,
Evansv1He, IN:· Regular level. (6/30/93 Renev)
·

93) Boise State University, Boise, ID: Regular level. (6/30J93 Renew)
94) Jomestovn Community College .. Oleon, NV~ Regular end Advanced levels_
( 6/30/93 Renev)

•

95) Aush n Communlty College, Southwest Campus, ftusti n, TX: Regular,
Advanced, & Master leveh_(6/30/93 Rene'W')
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96) Southern Seminary College. Buena Vista. Virginia: Regular leveL
(6/30193 Renev}
97) Hesser Co11ege, Manchester, NH: Regular level. ( 6/30 /93 Rene;r)

98} Tyler Junior Col1ege, Tyler, TX: Regular leveL (6/30/93 Rene;r)
99) Wayne State University, Detroit, Ml: Regular level. ( 6/30/93 Rene;r)
1 00) Univer:rity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR: Regular level. ( 6/30/93

Renev)

t O1) Missouri Western State College, St. Joseph, MO: Regular, Advanced, &
Master levels.( 6/30/93 Rene'w')
102) Columbia CoHege, Disabled Student Services & Programs, Columbia, CA:
Regular level. ( 6/30/93 Rene.,,.)
103} Columbia Co11ege, learning Stills Center, Columbia, CA: Regular 1eveL

(6/30/93 Renev)

•

104) Briar Cliff College, Sioux City,, IA: Regular level. ( 6/30/93 Renev}
105) St. Edvard's University, Austin, Texas: Regular level. { 6/30/93 Rene.,,.)
106) Venturn College, Ventura, CA.: Regular level. (6/30/93 Rene._.)

107) Minneapolis Community College, Minneapolis, MN: Regular, Advanced,&.
Master levels.(6/30/94 Renev)
1 08) Wake forest University, Winston-Salem, NC: Regular level. { 6/30/94

Renev}
109) Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mic Regular level. (6/30194 Renev)
110) University of Wisconsin-River falls, River falls, WI: Regular level.
( 6/30/94 ReneY}
·

111) Saint Xavier University, Chicago, IL: Regular level. ( 6/30/94 Rene'w')
112) Albuquerque Technical-Vocational Institute# Albuquerque# NM: Regular
level. ( 6/30/94 Rene._.}
113) Harding University, Searcy, Arkansas: Regular leveL (6/30/94 Renev)

•

114} University of Houston-Dovntovn .. Houston, TX: Regular level_ { 6/30/94
Rene'W')

115) University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA: Regular and Advanced

levels.( 6/30/94 Renev)
116) Weber State University, Ogden, UT: Regular and Advanced

•

levels_( 6/30/94 Renev)
117) Dona Ana Branch Community College, La3 Cruces, NM: Regular level.
( 6/30/94 Rene,.,')
i 18) Mt. Hood Community College, Gresham, OR: Regular, Advanced, &
Master levels_( 6/30/94 Renev)

119) Rutgers University, Nev Brunsvick, NJ: Regular level. ( 6/30/94
Renev)
'

1 20) SuffoH: University, B11ston, HA: Regular, Advanced, & Haster
levels.( 6/30/94 Renewr)
12 l) Cedar Valley College of the Dallas County Community College District,

Dallas, TX: Regular level. (6/30/94 Renewr)
122) K1 ng's Co11ege, Wilkes-Barre, PA: Regular level. ( 6/30/94 Renev)

•

•
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COLLEGE READ ING
and
LEARN I NG .ASSOCIATION

PEER TUTOR I NG_ 5.1. G.
ANNUAL REPORT: 1992-1993

•
by

DR. KARAN-HANCOCK
PEER TUTORING 5.1.G, GROUP LEADER
-_ _ University of Ala$lca Anchorage 3102 Harvest Circle
Anchorage, Alaska 99502

•
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1. GENERAL COMMENTS
As group leader of the PEER TUTORING SPECIAL INTEREST
·GROUP I have two main goals: 1) to improve all aspects of
tutoring through the exchange of tutoring ideas, techniques,
theories, etc. between professionals; and 2) to allow as many
professional educators as possible, in a11 parts of the United
States and Canada, to become aware of CRLA through the The
Tutoring Exchange. the SIG"s newsletter.
This -SIG has grown in just seven years from the original
dozen members at the Denver conference to approximately 100
professional educators in 30 states, and 3 Canadian provinces.

•

The following is a summary of various S.LG. activities for
1992-93.

2. MEMBERSHIP
Currently, there are approximately 100 members.

3. GROWTH
Membership has grown from 12 (March "85) to approximately
100 (February ·93_)

4. ACTIVITIES
Breakfast

Meetings

at

the

San

Francisco

Overland Pork

conferences.

•

Inst Hute and sectional presentations:
During the San Francisco conference the SIG sponsored a
sectional, ·cRLA Tutor Certification: How To Get Your Program
Certif ed,- was also be presented.
,-,
,;_

During the Overland Park conference the SIG will sponsor

•

·

t
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sectionols: ·cRLA Tutor Certification: How To Get Your Progru ...
Certifed· and ·Tutor Training:

Communication, Awareness. &

'r'ou.·

5. COMMUNICATION
The PEER TUTORING 5.1.G. Newsletter. ·Tne Tutor1ng Exchange.·
as of January 1993, is being mailed to

I 00 professional

educators in 30 states. and 3 Canadian provinces.

6. MISC.
·rhe Tutoring Exchange· acts as a clearinghouse for tutor
ideas,

techniques,

research, etc.

between

CRLA

members.

Through the ·rhe Tutoring Exchange· members have received free

•

a new tutor book, information concerning training, recruiting,
evaluation, etc. of tutors, and what other CRLA members are
doing

in

regards

to

tutoring ;at their own colleges and

uni versH i es.

7. FUTURE GOALS
1) cont 1nued exchange of ideas through the ·The Tutoring
Exchange· ond
2) presentation at the 1994 conference of a secuonal and/or
institute .

•
3

•
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COLLEGE READ I NG
and
LEARNING ASSOCIATION

ALASKA ANNUAL REPORT:

1992-1993

•
by

OR_ KARAN HANCOCK
CRLA ALASKA STATE DIRECTOR .
Universitg of Alaska Anchorage
81 OZ Harvest Circle
Anchorage, Alas ta 99502

•

•

1. GENERAL COMMENTS
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, As CRLA Alaska State Director my main goal is to allow os
many professional educotors os possible in Alaska to become
aware of, and join, CRLA through my newsletters and through the
annual stole conference. The following is o summary of various
state activities for 1992..-93.

2. MEMBERSHIP
Currently, there are approximntely 17 members.

3. ACTIVITIES
Stnte meetings were held ot the Son Froncisco conference ond
ore planned for the Overland Pork conference.
Stole Conferences:
•

The 1992 Alaska Stole CRLA Conference wos held in Moy ot
the UAA Reading/Writing Center. It was o well attended meeting
with on open exchange of inf ormotion from those present. Those ·
unoble to attend received pockets of information.
The 1993 Alaska Stole CRLA Conference is tentotively
planned for sometime during the first week of Moy. The exoct
date ond times will be set during the Alasko State meeting ot
the SF Conference.

4. FUTURE GOALS
1) continued exchange of ideas through the state director"s

newsletters and

2) to focilitate the attendance ond presentation ot the 1994

•

conference by es many Alaskans as possible

•
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April, 1993

TO:

CRLA Board of Directors

FROM:

Jo-Ann Mullen, Editor
Vincent P. Orlando, Executive Editor

RE:

JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING
Annual Report

As our second 3-year term as Journal editors concludes with the Spring, 1993 issue of
the JCRL, we would like to thank the CRLA Board for the support and encouragement
extended to us over the last six years.
We are pleased with the transition currently taking place and will continue to be a
resource to the new editors as they work through the JCRL cycle.
Spring, 1993 will mark the 25th Anniversary of the JCRL with a special silvercovered issue. Articles from previous editors were solicited. Due to a variety of
personal and professional reasons, we were not able to come up with as many of these
invited papers as we had planned for; however, the issue will include articles by Gene
Kersteins, Delryn Fleming, Michael O'Hear and one by Mullen and Orlando. It is now in
at the blue-line stage and will be mailed out shortly.

•

Vince has sent many back issues of the Journal to various CRLA office holders with the
bulk of these going to Robin Bischof. We are assuming that this new system of sending
extras to Robin will work well .
Some nuts and bolts to consider:
*Should foreign/Canadian subscribers pay more because their postage is higher?
*Editorial Board members who were not paid up members were contacted gently-one paid up and one was ultimately retired from the Board. We recommend
continuing this policy.
*Planning the Conference as President-Elect while Editor was an unusual
circumstance. We recommend that the Board discuss the pros and cons of
individuals holding concurrent positions within CRLA.
Again, we appreciate the opportunities and growth we experienced as the JCRL editorial
team. We will, of course, continue to support the Journal--Yince as a Board member
and Jo-Ann more indirectly, and look forward to "receiving our copies by bulk mail
twice a year like everyone else."

•
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To: CRLA Board
From: Becky Patterson,
Elections Cornmittee Chair, 1992-93
Date: February 4, 1993
Re: Report on Elections Co mittee, 1992-93
First of all, I thank you on the Board for all your help and support. This
was my la.st official duty for CRLA, and I should take this opportunity to
,say how much I have enjoyed working with our wonderful group of CRLA
people.

•

The election results have already been sent to you. Tom Gier was elected
president-elect and Nancy Moreland was elected secretary. We sent out
772 ballots and 277 were returned for a 36% return rate. This is about
par with previous years and seems a fair representation of our
membership.
One concern is the 772 ballots sent out. In 1990-91, 860 ballots were
mailed out; in 92-92, 924 ballots. I know the Board is concerned about
membership counts and I share that concern. Do we now have more than
772 members on our rolls? I thought our membership was well over 1000 ·
members and hope we can aim for that number in future mailing lists.
This election went smoothly right from the start. The elections
committee was set up by the end of February and were notified of three
meetings at the conference: (1) Friday morning organizational meeting,
(2) First General Session for introd.uctions and announcement of open
meeting, and (3) Saturday afternoon· for an open meeting with potential
candidates or other interested parties and a closed session in which we
ranked the candidates we had.

•

Members of the committee were asked to come to the first meeting with
at least two possible candidates for each position. With specific
guidelines (see my letter of February 25 to Elections committee),
committee members were asked to ·talk to people about being candidates
or nominating candidates. We widely distributed Candidate Nomination
· Forms and had good suggestions turned in. We could have had even wider
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CRLA input if we had put an announcement in the newsletter.
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By the end of the conference, I had contacted our top priority candidates
to make sure they agreed to run and submitted their names to the Board
.. for approval at the conference. This saved a lot of time and is a model
which will help future elections committees.
After the conference,· I wrote each candidate and asked for (1) a written
commitment and letter of institutional support by the end of May and (2) a
completed candidate information form by the end of June and a photo.
I sent out the ballots in early September and asked for their return by
October 10th (about a· 6-week turnaround, which seemed ideal). I
recommend this deadline, as the return rate was equal to past years and
this means the election results can be put in the Newsletter.
Th.e brochures and envelopes were typeset and printed by the UAA printing
shop for a cost of about $290 and I hired a student to stuff the envelopes,
prepare them for bulk mailing, and mail· them (for a cost of $100).

•

I sent announcements about the candidates and, later, the election results
to the Newsletter and Tom Pasternack, who did a great job of highlighting
these items. ·
I have updated Gwyn Enright's CRLA Elections Chair ·notebook and sent it to
Becky Johnen because I wasn't sure if it would be Joyce or Dee in charge
of this year's elections. I asked her to forward it to the correct person as
soon as possible so they have time to do the necessary advance work.
before the conference.
Unlike the problems experienced last year, we has no problems finding
qualified CRLA members who were willing to run for office. Personal
contact and advance work seem essential to finding the right people. I had
barely heard of Sandra Ross, for example, but was highly impressed with
her skills and abilities and realize she is visible and well-known in many
CRLA circles. I do not think major changes are necessary in the elections
process at this time.

•

In conclusion; my recommendations are as follows:
--continue to work on membership so we have more than 772 names
on our mailing list (we probably already do, knowing the energy of your
Board)

1-"atterson, page

•
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--consider including a call for nominations in the conference
progfam or newsletter so we could get more suggestions from all
members
--consider mid-October election results so the election winners can
be. featured in the CRLA newsletter.
I am enclosing the packets of most-important materials which show the
paper trail for Elections committee. I'm now looking forward to
"retirement" from official CRLA duties for a while but look forward to
seeing each of you at the conference l

•

•
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Date: February 25, 1992
To:

Sue Brown, New Mexico
Chuck Hunter, California
Vince Orlando, Colorado
Sue Shattuck, California
Dee Tadlock, Washington

From: Becky Patterson, Alaska
Elections Chair, 1992-93
Thank you for agreeing to.serve on the 1992 CRLA Elections
Committee . . I'm especially pleased with the variety and
expertise each of you bring to this important matter.

•

Our mission in San Francisco will be to develop and rank
order a list of potential candidates for two positions:
president-elect and treasurer. After the conference, I'll
follow.up to contact the top candidates and finalize a slate
of two candidates for each offic~.
I'm enclosing a list of screening criterion with special:
emphasis on president-elect. The treasurer Should hC1Ve some
experience with budgets and monitoring financial matters ..
The jop descriptions will be updated btit these will give you
general guidelines.
··
·· ·
··

we have now changed the elections to early.Fall so that
candidates will be notified by December 10th.

To accomplish this very important task at the .conference,
please plan to be available the following times:
Friday morning 8:30-9 in Monterey
An initial meeting to.get acquainted & :Prainstormnames;
First General Session (consult program for time, room)
Committee members will be introduced so members with
suggestions can identify and contact you during the
conference

•

Saturday afternoon.1:15-2:00 in Salon J
The first half hour, of this meeting will be open so
anyone can meet with us, suggest candidates, or
indicate an interest in running for office. At 1:45,
we will be in a closed session so·we can rank the
candidates we have.

•

•
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I will be arriving in San Francisco early afternoon Wednesday
or you can call me in Anchorage (work: 907-786-1161 or home:
907-345-4375) if you have any questions about our rneeting
schedule or procedures that need answering before we meet in
San Francisco.
Follow-up is very difficult after the conference so I ask
each of you to come with at least two possible candidates for
each position in mind. Think of people in your area who are
great workers, wonderful presenters, or individuals you know.
I'd like to begin with a long list and narrow it down from
there. Don't hesitate to ask individual members if they are
interested in running for president-elect or treasurer.
Please talk to people during the conference about themselves
or others as possible candidates. However, make it ver:y
clear to them that you are just asking if they would be
willing to be considered by the committee as a potential
candidate and that you are not officially asking them to
become one of the actual candidates at that point. Tell them
if they are selected by the committee as one of the actual
candidates, they will be contacted about their candidacy by
the chair (me) sometime after the conference ends.
(There
have been a few problems in the past when someone
misunderstood a general initial inquiry by a committee member
as~ definite and final offer of candidacy.).
Don't just
mention it to people in passing; wait until you have time to
actually talk to them.
Again, thanks for your time and thoughts.
seeing each of you .

•

I look forward to
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Elections Committee 1992
Beck)' Patterson, Chair
710 Bounty Drive
Anchorage, AK 99515
wk: 907-786-1161
home: 907-345-4375
Sue Brown
2282 La Paloma
Las Cruces.1 NM

88001

Chuck Hunter
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark
San Jose, CA 95128

•

Vince Orlando
Metro State College, Box 17
P.O. Box 173362
Denver co 80217-3362
Sue Shattuck
2162 LaSalle Drive
Walnut Creek CA 94596
Dee Tadlock
SE 32 Bay East Drive
Shelton, WA 98584

•

•
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Nominations Forms 1992
I suggest that the elections committee consider the following
person for the position of:

President-elect=------------------------~

Why would this person be a good candidate?

Secretary=----'-------------------------Why would this person be a good candidate?

CRLA Member Signature_-'----------------~----

•

Nominations Forms 1992
I suggest that the elections committee consider the following
person for the position of:
President-elect=----------------~-'--'------~

Why would this person be a good candidate?

Secretary=-----------------------~-----

Why would this person be a good candidate?

CRLA Me.mber Signature_-'--------------~-~----~

•
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May 8, 1991
Dear Kathy,

You're WONDERFUL. This budget is so orgar:iized and clear that it will
really make a difference in your decisions this summer Board
meeting. I put my explanatory comments on the bottom of each one;
if they don't make sense, let me know & I'll be glad to amplify. My
college is very generous with postage and phone, but I can't count on
that (especially after 3 years of abusing it!), so I budgeted amounts
that I hopefully won't have to spend. I WILL watch my pennies, I
promise.

•

I've been working like crazy trying to get 3 bids for the 1994
conference; I'd like to see us get back into a competitive mode
where the on-site manager feels like a winner for being chosen. It
will also help us plan further ahead because other proposals could be
considered for future years. We'll see if they actually come through
with proposals.
Thanks for all your good work.
Cheers!

•
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To: CRLA Board
From: Becky Patterson, Chair of Elections
Date: June 24, 1992
Re: Annual Report
Nomination results:
I am pleased to announce the acceptance by the Board and the
candidates of the following slate:
President-elect:

Secretary:

•

Tom Gier
Sandra Ross
Nancy Moreland
Jim Prager

I have received confirmation and institutional support letters from
each of these and have asked for candidate information and pictures
by the end of June.
Election process:
The election process went smoothly this year, primarily because of
advance organization and a terrific committee (Sue Brown, Sue
Shattuck, Chuck Hunter, and Dee Tadlock). I asked each committee
member to come to the conference with the names of one or two
candidates for each office, and they did. They also fanned out during
the conference and contacted people who were nominated by
members at the conference. In other words, we had a good slate to
start with, the people were aware they were being considered and ·
had all expressed willingness to run, and I was impressed with the
caliber of people being considered. This preparation ahead of time
and contact with possible candidates are essentials if the election
process is to continue on a timely basis and avoid the problems
Susan Deese had the year before.

•

I plan to type the candidate information in July, get them published
in August, and have them mailed by early September. Will someone
on the board please send me a list of mailing labels, arranged by zip

•
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code, by late August so I can· have time to get through the intricacies
of bulk mailing. These should .be printed with the new post office
requirements for mailing (no spaces, zip arranged just so,.· all sorts .
of specifics).
As l understand it, I will then notify the candidates by mid-.
November and get the resu'lts to the Newsletter editor by :midNovember. Please let me kriow if these are not the correct dates for
this timetable;
Site selection p,s.:
In hindsi.ght, two factors especially helped the site selection
process. · One--and most important--was . a dynamite .. local sit~ >.
person such as Karen Lim. Put lots of emphasis on this. Karen had
au the sites surveyed and had narrowed it to the top three. When
she had strong feelings about one area, I listened to her. After all,
won't have a lot to do with that conference and she'll be working
with the hotel on a daily basis.

•

•

Two, read past contracts and the. entire notebook and checklists
thoroughly before you go to the site. I was able to negotiate while I
was there and asked .lots of questions that would have caused
problems later. We got a lot more than if I had tried to negotiate
later (extra benefits, lower· costs,· etc.). I'm pleased With the Red
Lion San Diego and the cost will be terrifi.c by the time we ·have the
conference there ··because we 'riegotiated so far ahead. All the sales
managers told us our timetable was about right. That means Dee
should negotiate the Seattle 1994 site (if '!"e still have it there)
and Joyce should negotiate the l995 site which is possibly Phoenix
or Tucson.
Other:
I'll .let you know as soon as 1. compile the election results; it lQ()ks to :
·me as if we as <an organization can't lose no matter what. One
·
suggestions Sandra made was that. a position of ·.importance be fo!,Jnd
· for the losing candidates BEFORE the election. These people have
announced 'to their institutions they are running and have often
revised schedules accordingly. Offering something afterwards is
another downer and, as you know, we've lost a lot of fine people who
have disappeared from the organization after losing president-elect.
What about if the election became less of a win-lose by making the
winner president-elect and .the loser another position. One position

•
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that comes to mind is one of the duties of the past.;past-presidents. -such as· elections or site selection or·. chairperson of s~at~~???? ···
Please drop me a note about my three specific requests:
1. Will someone on the Board be responsible for se.nding rne the
mailing list arranged according the post office requirements? I'm
not ev~n sure where the .mailing list is now.
· ·
.

.

.

2. Are mid-September for ballots and mid-November for
·notification to candidates and Newsletter the ·correct dates?
3. Does the Board have suggestions for a positron for presidentelect loser (there should be a better word)? ·
··
..

Thanks. · Hope your meeting is wonderful; wish l was there to. enjoy
each .of YOU .

•

•

•

•

•
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ELECTIONS
Nominees for President-Elect
TOM GIER
Tom Gier is a Professor of Reading/Learning Skills &
Director of the Reading/Writing Center at the University
of Alaska Anchorage. He holds a master's degree, an
Ed. S,, a developmental education specialise, and a
do.ctorate in Educat.iori/Adul t Learning, His CRLA
acti~ities in~lude State Director, SIG leader for Peer
Tutoring. & for College Reading, the Steering/Planning
committee for .the 1989 national conference, Coordinator
of·all SIG's, Coordinator of the Tutor Certification
Committee, and Board of Editors for JCRL. He has
presented over a dozen times at national conferences, has
written a regular column on tutoring for the CRLA
Newsletter, & was presented CRLA's "Long and Outstanding
Achievement Award" in 1989.
Statement of goals for CRLA; Over the years I hav.e been fortunate to serve CRLA .in. a variety
of capacities. Based upon my experiences, CRLA is the organization that cares not just about
issues but about people. CRLA accomplishes this by fostering a national and international
educational perspective while maintaining a personal concern for its members. My primary
goals .would be to expand the membership base of CRLA throughout all areas of the U.S. and
Canada while continuing to maintain .this famous CRLA personal and caring touch. I would do
this by continuing the excellent work of the past CRLA presidents and expanding upon their
support to CRLA's state/regional organizations and SIG's, the backl:ione of CRLA. I would also
expand support for the various CRLA publications because they are the primary means to reach
new memb.ers. I am extremely enthused about the opportunity of bringing ·.cRLA to new members
and expanding upon CRLA's excellent service to its present members. CRLA and its members are
an important part of my professional and personal life. I can think of no higher honor than
to serve this outstanding organization as President~Elect.
SANDRA ROSS
Sandra Ross is Coordinator Tech/Vocational Reading &
Technical Writing at Tarrant County Junior College in
Fe.rt Worth, TX and J::ias ;;orked as a reading.·••···· <
. ·.
consultant/trainer for the U.S. Dep't of Agriculture,
General Motors and Motorola. She holds a master's degree
in reading from University of Arizona and has done
advanced work in sociology and educational
administration. Her CRLA activities include PresidentE1ect and President of Texas State Chapter, service on
the Steering & Planning committee for the 1991 national
conference, presenter at two n<;itional conferences &
numerous state conferences, & a member since 1968. Her
latest presentation was on professional development of
new or part-time reading teachers.
Statement of goals for CRLA; In recent, serious thinking sessions about what my goals might
be for thi$ organization, I spent hours pursuing old CRLA materials. My bulging file.is a
treasure that reminded me why my all-time-favorite title is "t.eacher" and my favorit~
membership is CRLA. Without a doubt we need to exert influence upon legislators who read of
our desperate needs but who cut our funds. Such influence gains strength with larger
membership and participation in CRLA, so that is an ongoing goal, too. We must actively
support, urgently solicit, wi$ely assess, directly relate, continually contribute, and tei:l.ch,
We .must keep doing all the wonderful things our history has .recorded us trying, correcting,
and succeeding in. We must keep the teachers, tutors and counselors foremost in our plans.
CRLA and its national conference is still the best bargain in higher education, and we must
be vigilant .in maintaining the commitment to share excellence at a reasonable price. We must
honor those who work tirelessly in developing and remediating, believing that our classrooms
and learning centers .are the i:nost important and interesting places in the world to work.

.. •,,

~ '

•

•

.•'
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·. NOMINEES FOR SECRETARY
NANCY MORELAND
Nancy Moreland is an /,.ssociate Professor, reading
c;oordinator, and teacher in the Access Program at
Amarillo College in Texas; she hoids a master's degree
in education :from West T.exas State University and has
done advanced work in leade.rf!hip in higher educatipn.
lier CRtA activities include State' Director for 5 fears,
editor of the Texas newsletter, presentations at the
''national conferences'' and service on the nollllnat;fo,ns
committee. She helped form the.Texas State Chapter,
managed the CRLA/TADE Conference in 1991, and presented
at the. State CRLA/TADE Conference: She has wr.itten
a:rdcles 'for state a:nd nation.al newsletters and her
teaching area interests are reading,· study skills,
analytical :i:eading & critical t)'linking, wor'k:place
literacy' .and a:ercispace education.
'
·.· '

Statement of goa:ls for CRLA.:
I am exdted that CRLA and NADE are pleuming to jointly present
a conference in the nea:r fut\lre.
In Texas, we have' been presenting joint meetings with.TADE
for a nuniber of years. I feel these meetings have been .peneficial and successful. With t.h.e
budget cti:ts most ·.colleges and universities are now having to make,' I believe joint
conferences may ·become a·necessity, One of my goals for CRLAwo'Uld be to encourage more
joint conferences'.
. Secondly, I. would. like tci see CRLA become the. leader in the efforts· for Workplace
Literacy. As our technology continues tci progress, we must focus on preparing those
underprepared · fn the workpl.;i.ce. we are the natural consultants for this area; 'and we rieed to
compile a list of oU:r •experts" who,·would be willing to lead in this area.
My third goal for CRLA is personal and is to serve my professional organization. Ihave
benefitted tremendously from my ·membership in CRLA and believe· it is time for me to serve in
whatever capacity I can t.o he.];p others ..
.JIM PRAGER

Jim Prager is Academic skilis. cocird:i.nator at Yuba college
in California and also serves on the Executive Committee
for the State Academic Senate. He holds a master's
degre.e from. California stat~ univefait.y, Sari Francisco.
His CRLA activities include SJ::ca.t:e Director, ,a session and
institute ,presenter anci: a meinber o'f: the noi:iiinating. .
committee. F'or Association of California Co,l_leges
Tutorial Learning Assistance! he has served as regioiJ.al
director and program chai:r for two statecon!erences. He
has published several artic.les arid authored .3. F. I. I.
Grants on supplemental instruction and teacher
recruitment.

•

Statement of goals for CRLA: CRLA needs to encourage research projei:;ts that invoive the
collaborative work of college reading instructors and university researchers . . The
.
conclusions of these projects and their classroom appl{cation should be shared at our annual
conferences.
.
In addition, we need to use our collective creative vision to help recruit and de:vel.op
future college reading instructors who :i;-ef.lect our diversified_ student· population: As a
member of the CRLA Bpard, I would want to pursue the possibPity of regional CR.LA projects
and federal grants that could assist iri the recruitment and development ·O.f future college
reading instructors .
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•

COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION
1993 BALLOT

PRESIDENT-ELECT (uote for 1)

SECRETARY (uote for 1)

-----

TOM GI ER

----- NANCY MORELAND

-----

SRNDRA ROSS

----- JIM PRAGER

Return bollot by October 1Otb to Dr. Becky Potterson
Uniuersity of Alosko Anchoroge
English Deportment
3211 Prouidence
Anchoroge, AK 99508

COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION
1993 BALLOT

PRES I DENT-ELECT (uote for 1)

•

SECRETARY (uote for 1)

-----

TOM GI ER

----- NRNCY MORELAND

-----

SANDRA ROSS

----- JIM PRAGER

Return bollot by October t Oth to

•
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April 23, 1992
Sandra Ross
Tarrant County Junior College
5301 Campus Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76119
·Dear Sandra :

•

On behalf of CRLA, the Board of Directors, and the Elections
Committee, I appreciate your willingness to run for the
off ice of president-elect of CRLA. The Elections Committee
worked hard to select people who we felt could provide a
positive direction to CRLA and the Board was particularly
pleased and impressed with the quality of people who agreed
to run for office. Thank you for being one of those
outstanding people;
The following slate was approved:
President-elect: Tom Gier and Sandra Ross
Secretary:

Nancy Moreland and Jim Prager

I am enclosing a description of the position, the CRLAbylaws, and a sample candidate information form from last year.
By the end of May, I need Cl) a written commitment from you
that you will run and (2) a letter of institutional support.
I personally found the letter of institutional support helped
me when our administration changed. How could they back out
of a commitment they had made in writing!
By the end of June, I need the candidate information form.
In completing the form, you do not need to respond in
complete sentences to items one through six. I'll take the
·information and write a third person paragraph of 7-9 lines.
On the last item, a statement of your goals for CRLA, you
will need to write in complete sentences. If you strictly
limit yourself to 12-13 lines., I' 11 reproduce it exactly. If
you write a longer statement, I'll edit it for you.

•

I'll also need a black and white wallet-sized photo of you .
By.mid-September, I will send the ballots to all CRLA memJ;:>ers
and you will be notified of the results by mid-November so
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•

you'll have plenty of advance time to plan your schedules
accordingly and I'll have plenty of time to get the
announcement into our newsletter. The candidates who are
elected will start sitting in on the Board meetings at the
next conference (in Kansas City) and will be official Board
members at the end of that conference.
If you have any questions at all or need more information,
please feel free to call me at home 907-345-4375 (after May,
that's where I'll be) or'at work 907-786-1161. I'll be gone
May 3rd-26th.
Again, I am pleased that someone of your outstanding caliber
has agreed to run for office and we all thank you for making
this commitment to CRLA!
Sincerely,

•

•

Becky Patterson
1992 Elections chair
cc: Becky Johnen, CRLA president
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]\pril 23, 1992
Dee Tadlock
SE 32 Bay East Drive

Shelton,· WA 98584
Dear Dee:
·Thank you for. serving so willingly on the CRLA electipns·
cornrnittee and bringing your e;Xpertise and suggested names· to
Our attEmtion~ The Committee. functioned so Srnbothly this
year because of committee members who came well prepared and
were willing to take ti'(tle out of a busy conference schedule
in order to participate in elections committee meetings ..

•

.

.

Sincerely,

Becky :Patterson
Elections chair of CRLA
710 Bounty Drive
·A:hthorage, AK 99515

•

.

The Executive Board overwhelmingly approved our slate of Tom
Gier and Sandra Ress for president-elect and Nancy Moreland
and Jim Prager for secretary.
·
·

•
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CRLABYLAWS 1993

. ARTICLE 1-NAllE

The name .of the Association shall be College Reading and Learning
Assodiatioh.
·
·
·
'

'

ARTICLE Il--KEMBERSIHP

l.

•

Members.of the Association shall be of one class, and each member
shall have the same rights, duti.es, Bil.d. privileges. and responsibilities
as every othermember. Each member of the Association shallbe
qualified to originate and take part in any subject that may properly
come before a.Iiy meeting of the cQrporation, to vote on each such .
subject, and to··hold office in ·the . Association to which he/she· may be
elected· or .appointed.

2. Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any individual who has
interest in college ~ading and learning skills programs is eligible for
membership. Applications for :membership shall be in writing, in a
. form prescribed by the Board of Directors. The amoUn.t of dues to be
paid by the members of the Association, and the time of payment
thereof, shall be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors .
No person shall become a member of the Association until the full
amottnt of dues· shall have been paid.
·
3. Membership may pe renewed from year to year without submitting any.
application .thereafter~ by payment of the annual dues. Any member
who ha.S not- paid his /her anniral dues within sixty days after the date
they have become payable shalLbe deemed to have abandoned
member8hip in the Association.

l. The annual meeting of the .membership of the Association shall be held
m··March·or April of eachyear.atatime ~d location specified by the ·
Board of Directors. Other regular meetings ofthe membership may be
held at such regular intervals .as may be prescribed· from time ta. time by
the Board of Directors or by the membership at any a:tmual meeting.
Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other meetings established
by the Board of Directors, shall.be ~ent to all members of the Association
at least one month. prior to the meeting.
·
2. Special meetings of the Association may be.calledbythepresident and
shall be called by the president at the written request of any fifty
·members of· the· Association.·

-.-.....

•

,.
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3. State/regional directors and chapter presidents will be encouraged to
·call an annual, state, or re~onal meetllig.
4. All members of the Association may have the right to attend all
membership meetings--annual, regular, or special. They may attend
other than general meetings as non.,.voting observers only~
5 .. No reimbm-sements will be made to any committee member without
prior approval by the Board of Directors. ·

ARTICLE IV~AIUl OF DmK!TORS

•

1. The affairs of theAssociation shall be conducted by the Board of
Directors, consisting of five directors. The five directors shall· be the
president, the immediate past president, the president-elect; the
secretary, and. the treasurer. The term of each director shall .
. .
correspond.with his/her term in the office-which qualifies ·him/her as a
director. Whenever any director· ceases to be a member of the·
Association or ceases to hold the office that qualifies htin/her as a
director, there shall be created a vacancy as a director.
A vacancy in the office o(president shall immediately be filled by the
president..;elect, who may appoint a program chair if desired. ·
If a vacancy occurs in the office of president·elect, a special election will
be held by mail ballot at the earliest possible date. If the special election

will occur before the end of the fiscal year, the new president..;elect shall
assume the office and all its duties. If the special election will occur ·
after the end.of the fiscal year, the president shall appoint a program
chair to initiate or continue the conference plans. The new presidentelect and the appointed program chair shall become co-chairs of the
program conunittee. The new president-elect shall assume all other·.
duties of that office.
Vacancies in the offices of secretary and treasurer shaH be filled by
appointment by the president with the approval of the Board.
2. The admiJ:iistrative powers of the· Association shall be \rested fu the
Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control, and management of
the property, affairs and funds of the Association, and which shall have
the power and authority on behalf of the Association to do and perform
all acts and functions riot inconsistent with the. Articles of · ·
Incorporation, these Bylaws; or. any provision of law.

•
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•

3.

The title of all property of the Association shall be vested in the
Association and the signatfrres of the president and the secretary, when
authorized at ally meeting of the Board of Directors, shall constitute
proper authority for the purchase or sale of property or for the
investment or o.ther disposal of ftmds which are subject to the control of
the corporation.

4.

Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and special. A
regqlar meeting shall· be held not less often than twice each year, at a
time and·place designated by the .Board. Special meetings may be called
by the president and shall be called at the request of any three directors.
Sufficient notice of any special meeting shall be given to each director at
least five days before . the .date of any such special meeting. Notification
of meeting shall be confinned by the president in writing to all
directors. The notice shall state the business for the transaction of
which the special meetings has been called, and at such meeting no
business other than that in the notice shall be transacted.

5.

Three members shall constitute a quonnn of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE· V-OFFICERS

•

1.

The officers of the Association.shall be a president, a president-elect, a
past president, a secretary, and a treasurer. The president-elect shall
be elect.ed for one year term in compliance with the mail-ballot
procedure established in Article VII, Section III of the Bylaws. The
·president-elect shall become the president of the Association at the next
annual meeting of the· membership of the Association following his/her
term of office as presicient-elect and shall seive a term of one year as
president. · The president shall, at the expiration of his/her term as
president, seive an additional term of one year as immediate past
president. The secretary's and the treasurer's.term of office shall be for
two years with each office to be elected in alternating years by mail
ballot.
·

a

2.

The five officers of the Association shall constitute its Board of Directors
and shall act in an advisory capacity to the president.

3.

The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer of the
Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer at every meeting of
the membership of ·the Association .. In·addition, the president shall:
a. Appoint chairpersons of standing and special committees.
b. Appoint a parliamentarian.

•

c. Approve personnel of com.m:lttees .
d. Call special meetings of the Board of Directors.
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•

e. Appoint state/regional directors and director(s)-at-large
within thirty (30) days prior to the annual CRLA meeting
unless the state or region is a chapter. If the state or region is
a chapter, request the chapter president to assume the duties
of the state/regional director for the geographical area
encompassed by the chapter.
f. Appoint an acting secretary, treasurer, program chair,
and/or coordinator of state/regional directors to seive in that
role/office in the event of incapacity or consistent nonperformance of duty on the part of the officer(s) elected to seive
in the capacity(ies). Appointments shall be made only with the
approval of the Board of Directors.

•

4.

The president-elect shall act as presiding officer in the absence of the
president and shall act as chairperson of the program committee.

5.

The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer in the
absence of the president and the president-elect, shall serve as
coordinator of state/regional directors, and shall act in a general
capacity as advisor to the president upon the affairs of the Association.

6.

The secretary shall be the official custodian of all documents belonging
to the corporation, shall record the proceedings of all general and
special meetings of the membership and of the Board of Directors, and
shall carry out the general secretarial duties of the Association. He/she
shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the president, presidentelect, and immediate past president.

7.

The treasurer shall receive and record the receipts of all dues and other
income of the Association. He/she shall make a financial report at each
general and special meeting of the membership and of the Board of
Directors and shall write and sign all checks for all authorized
expenditures. At the end of each fiscal year there shall be a review of
the financial records by a professional auditor to be appointed by the
president.

8.

Each state/regional director shall seive a term of one conference year.
The past president shall fill any vacancies for the remainder of that
conference year. The state/regional director or chapter president shall
seive as the membership chairperson for his/her state or region and
shall submit an annual report to the Board of Directors not later than
February 1 of each year.

ARTICLE VI-FISCAL YEAR

•

The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of Directors .

•
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ARTICLE VD-PARLIAllENTARY PROCEDURE
1. The rules contained inRoberts Rules of Order, Revised shall govern all
meetings of the Association in all cases where they are applicable,
unless any such rule shall be inconsistent with theArticle of
Incorporation or these Bylaws.

2.

In all meetings, any member may demand a roll call vote except. for
those procedures which provide for a mail ballot, including the election
of officers.

3.

Not later than twelve months prior to the beginning of election balloting,
the president shall appoint a past president, who served a one year term
as committee member, as chairperson ofthe election committee for the
next nomination and election cycle. The chairperson shall recommend
for approval by the president such appointments as needed. to complete
the committee membership. The committee shall proceed as follows:
a. The election committee shall confer in a face-to-face
meeting and select from the membership at least two members.
for each of the offices of president-elect and secretary or
treasurer.

•

b. The committee shall make available to each nominee and
his /her institution, the duties and responsibilities of the office.·.
The candidate for office must give his/her written consent to
rem fo:r that office so nominated.

c. The election committee shall submit to. the Board of
Directors the names of at least two members for each of the
.offices• of president-elect. and secretary or treasurer in time for
action at the smnmer Board meeting.
d. Information about all candidates, one official ballot, and a
properly addressed return envelope will be mailed by
adate set by the Board to-all members in good standing.
e. All officers except the president and immediate past
president shall be elected by mail ballot.
f. The election committeewill hold at least one open meeting
during the annual conference to give the membership the
opportunity to propose potential nominees for each elective
office.
·

•

g. Voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes received on or
before the date set by the Board will. be included in the final
count. A majority of the votes cast shall be necessary for
election.
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•

h; Ballots shall ·be sealed imniediately following the ·count for
verifkation as requested in writing for thirty (30) days from. the
day of the· election.
·
4.

Shottld a quorum as defined by Article VIII of the Bylaws not be
represented in the mail ballot for election of officers, the election will be
conducted during the business meeting at the next annual conference.
If a quorum is not present at the scheduled general business meetings,
business other than election of officers requiring voting shall be .
conducted by mail ballot sent to the general membership.
ARTICLE VID"-QUORDll

A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting or for a mail
ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of the ·membership of the
Association as of December 31 prior to the annual conference .
. ARTICLE IX-.AFFILIATIONS

•

The Association may affiliate with other teacher and allied
organizations by a majority vote of the membership. Affiliations may be
revoked in the same manner.
ARTICLE X-INITIATIYE, REFERENDUM, AND. RECALL

Any officer of the Assoeiation may be recalled, .any proposed action on
behalf of the Association may be initiated, or any previous action taken
by the Board of Directors on behalf of the Association may be referred by
means of a properly worded petition setting forth the action requested.
The petition must be signed by one-sixth of the members of the.
Association. Any action or initiative, referendum or recall shall
require a noticed motion and a majority vote of the membership or twothirds vote of those members present at any annual meeting of the
Association.
·
ARTICLE XI-DISSOLUTION
.

.

.

.

Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of Directors shall,
after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities
of the Association, dispose of all of the assets of the Association
exclusively for the purpose of the Association in such manner or to
such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively
for educational purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt
organization or organizations under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 as the Board of Directors shall determine .

•

•
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ARTIC1E XB--AllENDllENTS
1. These Bylaws may be amended at any regular or special meeting of the
memberahip of the Association, or they may amended by.mail ballot ·at
the discretion of the Board of Directors.
2. No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a two-thirds
majority of the votes cast.
·

ARTICLE XDl-CHAPTERS
The membership in any state, region, province, or territory may
petition the Board of Directors to form a chapter of the Association, and
upon approval of the Board, chapters may be established. Chapters
must comply with the provisions set forth in the Board policy on the
formation of state/regional chapters.

BOARD POUCY ON THE IDRllA.DON
OF S'rATEIR.IDIONAL CHAP'l'ERS

•

1. · Upon approval of the Board of Directors, a chapter or chapters of the
Association may be established in any area within a state, region,
province, or territory on the petition of 25 m,embers of the Association
within the area. To maintain chapter status, membership in the
Association must be equal to or greater than the mnnber at the time of
chapter initiation.
·
2. A chapter must adopt its own bylaws which will be compatible with the
Constitµtion ~d Bylaws of the Association.
3.

All members of the chapter must be members of the Association.

4. Elected officers shall consist of at least the president (chair), vice-.
president (vice-chair/chair-elect), and a recorder (secretary and
treasurer duties).
5.

The president of the chapter will assmne the duties and function of the
state/regional· director position.
·

6.

Each chapter shall hold at least one chapter meeting a year. A report of
its meeting(s) shall be sent to the Coordinator of State/Regions of the
Association within one month following the meeting(s).

7. State chapters shall not-be affiliated with any other organizations .

•

..

"

•
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8. A chapter may be dissolved at its request or by the Board of Directors of
CRLA and shall.be so dissolved by the Board if it becomes inactive or
fails to comply with the provisions of this article for one conference
year. Any treasury funds must be disbursed in accordance with state
law. If there is no state law for this .situation, then funds will be
disbursed by the Board of Directors of the Association.
9. If a state, region, or area chooses not to have a chapter, the position of
state/regional director will continue. In the event of the dissolution of a
state, regional, or area chapter, the Coordinator of State/Regions of the
Association will appoint a person to the 'position of state/regional
director.
·

•

•
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3 ~~
D R A F T
C?YolZ{)tf../;fwi'-PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION LIAISON..eGMMITTEE CHAIR

·6°1:~ ~

This position is appointed by CRLA president with Board
consen ; reports to the Board.
~~~~/:lu_,

~etermine

1.

what associations with whom CRLA should

liaison.
2.

Recruit CRLA members to serve as liaisons to associations
identified in task ~-

3.

Monitor activities of liaisons; gathers from liaisons,
on a regular basis, information on conferences, special
events, common issues and prepares an article for each
edition of the Newsletter.
--. ~- -_

.

t-6(}.MA~

.
.
Sub mit
a con f erence meeting
calendar vto the Newsletter

4.

editor.

•

5.

Coordinate conference meeting time, association share
tables, and conference advertising in the conference
program with the president-elect.

6.

Correspond on a regular basis with liaisons.

7.

Work with the associate membership coordinator to develop
a liaison tracking system.

~· ~
-

tf..

J.JfrDB)

1J

~

.

.~ t"tA#J~ ~ ,l/1'U ~ J,

1.

~~~1JtUL~~,4tlt-~

10.

~

C/U/1

dUpl~ .ii µ,u_; 4 ~ ~- .

~ ~!~ho ~.31 tVu--1~
~
~tU-.v ~r..u ~._,~ ~·Gu.
12 .

ii.

•
..3/13

"·

~ {~·~~ OZU1~ ~-~

r

d..,

,L.

~ ~

-

16
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c

Job Description
?

College
Regding &

le•lrnlng

I

A:.sociation

Work Performed

The over-all objective of .the liaison function is to keep CRLA members
better informed of the potential resources within other organizations·
and vice versa. Many of the specifics, however, must be left to the
individual judgment of the person serving in this capacity regarding
the other organization's dynamics, etc. The fol 1owing .1 i st of. acti vi ti es
surrmarizes, in general, how one serving in the role of official liaison
to another professional organization ~ proceed:
~

a.

.

Let
CRLA preside')~elect/program ch~s.on know about /
par cul £Y good p~ple/presentationsfancount~red at the,th'r
as oci ati n s conference; i ~ might be /suggesteQ that some of
·
t em prese t at CR I A s confet..-ence as ;We 11 •
1

1

president-el~rrange

ork with C LA's
a ·CR A co-s nsored
etings dur· annual or regional meettngs of th
ciation
to which one is liaison.
~~

•
'i

a,.%.

Keep the CRLA Newsletter i nfortned about the fo 11 owing i terns
learned from the other association: new publications available;
upcoming conference dates and locations; and names and specialities
of good resource people in the other association (and vice
versa).

b .e--.

Attend the board meetings of other·associatiorrand describe
CRLA and its commitment to the liaison function with regard
to other organizations.
~
·
~

w

Be available .i.s a general re,{ource person about the other associatio
for CRLA ~ who may lle'eG- to know more about it and names
of its current officers and editors. Report the other association's
decisions and policies related to professional issues of common
concern to C~'~t.
.
j(M;
Remain alert. to professional issues in both associations -~h-ich·
be facilitated by joint effort/approaches.
·

m:i-g-ht

~·

,.

7/89

/1..13-~

~
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POLITICAL ACTION

~

This position isttppointed by CRLA president with Board
consent; reports to the Board.

•

1.

Identify political liaisons in each state/region.

2.

Monitor relevant federal legislation.

3.

Establish a system of regular communication among the
political liaisons and the Board on matters of political
interest.

4.

Develop a legislative liaison newsletter fe ~iJ}A./?

5.

Prepare a column for the Newsletter which summarizes
legislation relevant to interests of CRLA and its
membership.

6.

Draft position papers on legislative issues as charged by
the Board. Distribute to state/regional political
liaisions.

8.

Report to the membership at the annual conference.

9.

If appropriate, coordinate time at the annual cofiference
for political action information-sharing sessions.

.

~eL

.

.

•

.

10. Assist president-elect with program proposal selection
related to issues of political action.
If. JkL,

~ l{J ~ ~~ ~~

,4J ;t.lw

{U~.:0 -

12.

~ ~ ~.,4 ~ 'i-·~31 ~-

13.

~.fiw·~#~~~-

.14, ?)~ ~~ ,:t_,~,_~~-~ f:-z-·~ /l.~

•

•

DRAFT
L!AISONS FOR POLITICAL ACTION

1.

Serve as a political liaison for assigned state/region.

2.

Establish political networks in assigned state/region.

3.

Mon~to+ ry,Le~ sta~_e -~-egislation.
Keep the po~iticc;il
action G£i~cha1F informed of all state legislation

_i:Ad,

•1.rhich is relevant to the interests of CRLA.
. 1~t~~hfrv.
. .
. . .
.
. .
Sub mit ~ to t e association's legislative liaison
newsletter.·

4.
5.

~v.

Assist the political action committee chair with drafting
position papers on legislative.
, '1

~

•

•
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he:

C/f,1.17 ~~d..

./{~.·-~-·~

~~~£~~~
~~-~·~:~

.~~, ~d~,I ~/~.
~/~d.

•

...

· . · . · · · ..

~·

-·

•

•

•

··:

•
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Transitional Studies
School of Arts and Sciences
(219)

481~6817

January 11, 1993

Becky Johnen
Developmental Education Department
Chemeketa Community College
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, OR 97309
Dear Becky:

•

Attached is a copy of proposed guidelines for research awards
as gleaned from Research/Evaluation SIG comments.
Some cautions
are important.
While joint-funding was approved by a majority,
there is a strong negative reaction to this procedure by others
because joint-funding might result in less research being funded,
because meshing funding priorities with other organizations might
not be possible, and because funding dates might not be feasible.
It is also recommended that size and number of awards be
established so that people will submit only grants that can be
funded.
Finally, after the _first two or three years, it might be
good to set research priorities if the number of applications
warrant such an action.
I hope you find this helpful. I am planning to be in Kansas
so I will be willing to talk with the Board.
I plan to
arrive on the afternoon of April 1.
City,

L
., ·
~~~::--t?-2~
Michael F. O'Hear
Sincerely;

Assistant Dean
Arts and Sciences

•
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805-1499

•
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,RBBBAR¢if GUIDELINES Fo/Z.CIUA lZE8611UH

~/2.lfNT

Guidelines
To be considered for funding by CRLA, a proposal must meet the
following guidelines:

1: Must be useful and timely in relating ah:·ectly to important
post-secondary developmental education issues (including individual
differences, reading, writing, or learning pedagogy, effectiveness
of strategies,
cultural issues,
program make up,· program
evaluation, etc. ) • ' ' .
·,.1w..d'A_#AV
~,¢(_.,.-,~--p
2.
Must have high i~erest and application potential for members
in seeking to improve teaching and learning (Results must generalize
beyond the researchers' campus) •.

3.
Must use recognized research methodology,. though researchers
should not be limited to the quantitative model. Data collection
methods should be reliable,· and studies should include an
evaluat.ion component.
~tr,Ctti..A.
~~~ .µ,p ~ 't/(){)(I,

•

/.:

. . CJlt.A ~ ;(,,Ad,,lv-~ ~

4.
~~e2relati~ly smaTLryng_gutlays, ~be co-sponsored
with other organizations~ agencies, colleges, or foundations. For
co-sponsored research, CRLA funding will depend:- on receipt of grant
from. other source.
~·~
·.

s. Must give credit to CRLA in any publications, presentations,
or other dissemination of results. A spot will be reserved in each
year's conference program for. reports on CRLA-sponsored research.
6.
Must normally be capable of completion within a calendar year.
Projects. potentially requiring fund commitment beyond a year 1 s time
frame will need to clarify this need before initial funding.
Funding Process·
1.
A r~est for funding must be received by the CRLA Board by
Januaryr~f the year for which funding .is desired. Requests need
to be s'lxi:Smitted on an RFP form that specifies selection criteria.
2.
Application will inc.lude a cover sheet, a description of the
research project of between 500 and 750 words, and a budget
statement detailing amounts to be spent and amount requested.
3.
The President will forward .the proposal to a panel for a blind
review. The panel's recommendation will be returned to the CRLA
Board at least 30 days before the annual conference • ..:Jtu.,,~wd.c.,,~
A.-.~fr .ii.v.~'6 ~~.~.

f. ~~:tlt.Munu-~·~k~puc-~~i-i ~n<..-~
~ ~'ILc'.Lf<.J_) ~. ~ t./u; au-e~.
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•

CRLA

Scholarships and Awards
Annual Report

Committee

submitted by
Kate Sandberg, Chair
February 25, 1993

I.

Committee Members

Karan Hancock, Raffle
Becky Patterson
Tom Gier
Kate Sandberg
II.

Committee Goals for 1992-93

Goal 1--To publicize and distribute widely the applications
for scholarships and awards.

•

Goal 2--To raise enough funds for at least one extra
scholarship for 1993-4 .
Goal 3--To select well qualified people for awards and
scholarships.
Goal 4--To develop an "Exemplary Practices" award for the
organization.
Goal 5--To accomplish these activities in a professional,
ethical manner.
III.

Committee Accomplishments

Goal 1--This goal was accomplished by: instituting a
"bulletin board" at the conference which contained next
year's applications; having the President distribute
applications at the state conf~rences; writing articles for
each issue of the Newsletter; and sending applications to all
chapter presidents, state/regional directors, and SIG
Leaders.

•

Goal 2--This goal was accomplished by holding a conference
raffle which raised over $600,00,.enough for one more
scholarship. An extra scholarship will be awarded in 1993 •

•
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.

. tti.v.~·I() ~

Tl;le Board ~~he standing ~ of two scholarship 2
awards to three, based on available funds. This decision
will be on a year-to-year basis. Also the membership form
now includes a donation box. The amount from these donations
is unknown.
All Scholarship and Award money in the general fund is now
designated as such.

Goal 3--This goal was accomplished by luck. Only one person
applied for Research Assistance and for Distinguished
Research. Only one nomination came for the Robert Griffin
Long and Outstanding Service Award, and three for
scholarships. This is a discouraging rate of return, to say
the least,
All applicants were well qualified and the awards are
given with great pride. However, I do not know what more to
do with this type of disinterest. Goal 1, "To publicize and
distribute widely ... ," was accomplished well.

•

Goal 4--This goal was not accomplished because definitions
and criteria need to be discussed further. The award must
reflect a consensus definition of "exemplary" and of
"practice."
Goal 5--This goal was accomplished by the committee and
chair. All applicants were kept informed and are aware of
their awards. Long/Outstanding Service and Special
Recognition awardees will be at the conference.
IV. Future Committee Action
The Committee intends to keep the same five goals for
1993-94. Changes in accomplishing these goals are:

Goal 1--contacting key people by telephone who may be
interested and qualified for these awards and scholarships.
Asking all SIG Leaders, state/regional directors, and chapter
presidents to nominate one person from their group.
Continue all other activities.

•

Goal 2--Change the raff le somewhat to earn more money at the
conference. Primary goal is $500.00; secondary goal is
$1000.00 .
Continue all other activities.

•
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Goal 3--No change.

3

Goal 4--Meet with state/regional directors, chapter
presidents, and hold a group session in the plenary session
·about the Exemplary Practices Award. Discuss with Board.
Write article for Newsletter after the conference. Solicit
ideas from other organizations.

Have application ready for 1994-5.
Goal 5--No change.

v.

Board Discussion/Action in April

1. Discussion--Finalize agreement on how the scholarship
raffle money will be categorized in the general fund. Action
already completed.

•

2.
Discussion/Action before Sunday Brunch--Kellogg
scholarship from Hunter Boylan. Committee recommends
publicize and accept applications similar to our CRLA
scholarships. Announce new award at 1993 Brunch or at the
second general session; announce first scholarship winner at
1994 conference.

I will not be at the conference before Wednesday evening.
This action can be taken before I get there.
3. Discussion--Results of member input concerning Exemplary
Practice Award .

•

CRLA MEMBERSHIP RESOURCE FORM
·Dale
---~
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the support' of its members. We need members to be astively
you are interested in serving in one or more ways,
ease indicate the arca(s) below and mail the form to: RebiH Bisehef, Membership Coordinator, P.O.Box
72d;.,l)~ ,'// ' '
14887, ~elem,. OR 97389:
f.m"'H:-itee-Ui::::eLl.;;.K,bi'Ht5-l~fl'--ltiH-e--a.1H!--tttlefl:T-l')el!'ft't-0tb-. If

'

· Name -----------------------~
Title/Position
Mailing A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

tlu+c.-.'

Institution--------------------4-Year
2-Year
Public
Private
Other:

-----------------~

Work Phone ~),....---------~
e~nu;.t-/ ~as

----

Home Phone ~)--~----~---

Please check the s,pace next to your interest area(s). If you feel you ~ be interested, but you need more
information, make ,.4-WQ. d1ee-b in the appropriate space.
It;!~'~~·

I. ASSOCIATION OFFICES/COMMITTEES/?oS/771..AIS

A. Candidate for National

~Office

President-Elect
Treasure·r
_ _ Secretary
.
B. ~ Committeesms7"flhi.:i
Archives
Awards/Scholarships
By-Laws
Council for Advancement of Standards
Iriternational Tutor Certification
Membership ern_~
Parliamentarian
Political Action
Host Future Annual Conference
Host State/Province Meeting
State/Province/Regional · Director
Special Interest Group:
Group leader
_ _ SIG Coordinator

•

'.I. CONFERENCE COMMITTEES/ACTIVITIES
~:,u:c..., ~ 7·~
'

'

Coordinate .\-Chair~~Ses87;,__.
... ·· . Coordinate ~rs' Functions ·.
_ _ Evaluations Chair
On-Site Volunteer
_ _ Program Committee Member
Publisher's Exhibits
Session Chair
Other (please specify)

1. , ·.

II. MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Position
7) --------..,..--.,--. .
--.,--------.~. - - - - - - - - - - - - Pos1 t1on - - - - - - - · - - 3) _ _._ __ ~--""----~·Position---------
Would you be willing Lo be a CRLA liaison
to any of these organizations? Yes/No
If yes, 1 2 3 (please circle)

Arl-!Jtu. i,du-u/d

,-_ ~~~.-t-s Lh-r~~ rf~~s

IV. AREAS OF EXPERTISE/AREAS OF INTEREST£
I
(check all that apply)
·
Cognitive Psychology
College Reading
Computer Technology
Counseling/Guidance Support
Critical Thinking/Problem Solving
Developmental/Basic Writing
Emotional/Motivational Aspects of Learning
English as a Foreign/Second Language
£.Y.%~,!j.~n/Research
·
·
'E~ariiing Assistance Center Management
Learning Disabilities
Liberal Arts Universities/Colleges
Mathematics Tutorial Programs
·
-.-· Multicultural Issues
Peer Tutoring
~
'Frier- T/ZIO &:
T~"J &cdt~~
Whole Language
Workplace Literacy
Other .
---------~-------

V. PUBLICATIONS
Journal of College Reading and Learning:
Editorial Board
Contribute Article
CRLA Newsletter:

-==:=: a~~~ft. Article
C!-oN7721/ffUntJN. S .
VI. SPEClM 'MLENTS 1688'16lll6e~
~~

Do you have any special talents Vlhat might benefit
CRLA (marketing, graphics, computer expertise, etc.)?
A

~

~
'
/
'

~
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•

•

Membership
Report
by
Robin Bischof
Membership Coordinator

26th Annual Conference
Overland Park, KS
March 31, 1993

•

.

.

•

•

.. . .

'"

,.

""

~

.

·Membership
Coordinator
Job
·Description

•

-

.... ,

.

.., ...

:

....
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•

DESCRIPTION OF JOB DUTIES
for
MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR
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The membership coordinator is responsible for the following:
Design and maintain the membership database. Update membership
data. Design and produce various membership reports and mailing
labels. Compile member packets for mailing. Be a good-will
ambassador to all CRLA members .

•

•
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•

•

Membership
Coordination
Procedures

•

•

Membership
I.

Procedures
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New and Renewing Memberships

New and renewal membership information is received from the
CRLA treasurer. This information is then separated into 3 separate
categories.

•

1.

Renewal Members

2.

New Members

3.

Journal members

1.
Renewal memberships are entered first. A search of the
database is performed, retrieving the members file from previous
records. It is then checked for current information i.e. name,
address changes, etc. This new information if any, is then entered.
Expiration information is updated .
Packets are then assembled for the renewing member to include:
Renewal member welcome letter, information sheet, membership
card and depending how long the membership had expired, the most
recent newsletter if available. ·
2.
New members are· then entered. The same procedure as above is
followed, checking to see if the new member may have been a
previous member of CRLA. Membership .information is entered,
including new expiration date, SIG information, etc.
New
Packets are then assembled for the new member to include:
member welcome letter, information sheet, newsletters, journal/s
and membership card.

•

3.
Journal members have usually come in so far, as requests for
missed journals and missed memberships. A few new memberships
have been received. For the first two, I try and fill their requests as
best as possible, and include a brief letter. New members receive the
most. current copy of the journal and membership card. Some form
of welcome letter should also be included here .
Labels are printed and member packets mailed.

' - ' ' '· -·.· . ,: ~ --· ·.,: . ,, : '-i ~ ... ,, ·' .:,,_,,. -· ...• -··.

•

II.

INFORMATION UPDATE
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Information updates come in from the newsletter · editor quarterly
and by members themselves.
III.

1.

REPORTS

Membership Reports

Membership reports are printed on a regular basis for 3 groups.
The Past-president and President, State and Region Directors, and SIG
Leaders.
Membership reports of current ang ex;pired memberships
are printed on a monthly basis for the Past-president and President.
Reports of current members only are printed for the ·State Directors
and SIG Leaders on a quarterly bas.is. Requests for membership
reports are also printed as needed.
IV.

•

MAILING LABELS

Mailing labels are printed by request. Depending on need and order
of sort. ·Alphabetical by State, Zip code sorted, etc .
Mailing labels are also printed by request to purchase from other
organizations. A charge of $75.00 is made by CRLA invoice for these
membership mailing labels. A copy of the invoice is sent to the
treasurer for remittance.
V.

SPECIAL REQUESTS

There are several requests made each month by members, state
directors, etc. for special materials; This could include CRLA
brochures; call to· conference brochures, missed journals or
newsletters. Also some requests are just for membership
information such as expiration date, or SIG information. Each request
is handled in a timely manner with response either by mail or
telephone .

••
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•
SAMPLE MEMBERSHIP
PACKETS
NEW

•

&

RENEWAL.
SAMPLE LETTER

•

College
Reading &
Learning
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

(f> (R\~
~Y

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•
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TUTORIAL SERVICES

Developmental Education Department, Chemeketa Community College
P. 0. Box 14007, Salem, Oregon 97309-7070

Dear Colleague:
Welcome to the College Reading & Learning Association!

•

I am delighted that you have chosen to participate in this
organization. As a new member of CRLA, you· are joining hundreds
of professionals throughout the international higher education
community who are interested in making a positive difference for
learners on their campuses. You are now part of a network of highly.
talented people who enjoy exchanging ideas, implementing
innovative programs, and conducting research in order to improve
student learning. Your support and contribution is sure to have an
impact on this organization .
You will soon begin receiving the latest editions of CRLA 1s
NEWSLETTER and JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND
LEARNING. Information on the 26th CRLA conference, which will be
held March 31-April 4, 1993 in Overland Park, Kansas, will be
coming your way too; watch for both the Call for Proposals and the
Call to Conference.
A Membership Resources Form, which suggests ways for you to be
actively involved in the organizational work of CRLA if you so
choose, is enclosed. Completing this form does not necessarily
obligate you in any way, but it is a way to express your interest for
increased involvement in a particular area.
Again, welcome to the College Reading & Learning Association.
Sincerely,

•

Becky Johnen
CRLA President

Enclosure
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CRLA MEMBERSHIP RESOURCE FORM
Date

~wage9~f25

~~.

CRLA can only be effective with the support of its members. We need members to be actively involved
in as plany facets of CRLA as their time and talent permit. If you are interested in serving in one or more
ways, please indicate the area(s) below and mail the form to : Robin Bischof, Membership
Coordinator, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR 97309.
Name

Check if full-time student

1ltle/Position
Mailing Address

Institution
Work Phone

(_ _.>________

Home Phone ·(_._._) _ _ _...._....-_ __
Please.check the space ne-xt to your interest area(s). If you feel you might be interested, but you need
more information, make two checks in the appropriate space.
I. ASSOCIATION OFFlCES/COMMilTEES

•

Archives
Awards/Scholarships -·-By-Laws _ _
Candidate for CRLA Office:
President-Elect
Treasurer
Secretary _ _
Host State/Province Meeting _ _
Host Future Conference _ _
Liaison to Other Organization _ _
Parliamentarian
State/Province Director
-Multi-Cultural Affairs
Committee Chair
II. CONFERENCE COMMilTEES/ ACTIVITIES

On-Site Volunteer
Coordinate Newcomers' Functions
Coordinate Chairs
Evaluations Chair
Program Committee Member _ _
Publisher's Exhibits
Session Chair
Other (please specify}

III.

PUBLICATIONS

Journal of College Reading and Learning:
Editorial Board
Contribute Article
CRLA Newsletter:
Contribute Article
IV.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

. Cognitive Psychology _ _
College Reading-·-Computer Technology _ _
Cet1R11eliug/Oulda11ce Sttppert _ _

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving _ _
Developmental/Basic Writing _ _
Emotional/Motivational ·
Aspects of Learning _ _
English as a Foreign/Second Language _ _
Evaluation/Research
Learning Assistance Center Mgmt _ _
Learning Disabilities _ _
Liberal Arts Universities/Colleges _._
Mathematics Tutorial Programs
Mttl~iettltt!ral

lssbe!I

Peer Tutoring _ _
l!laeemot1• U.1ueaa+rkr

WRele language
Workplace Literacy _ _

•

Do you have any specialtalents that might benefit CRLA (marketing, graphics, computer expertise, etc.)?

---~----~---------------~---------------------------------------------------------(Use back if necessary.)

VOL. XVI, ISSUE 2

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY

College
Reading &
Learning
Association
READING

II

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

II
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NEWSLE, 0t~

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

Tom Gier and Nancy Moreland Elected

I

l's official. The first big election of 1992 is over. On
October 13th, after the ballots were counted under the
supervision of Elections Chair Becky Pauerson, CRLA
President Becky Johnen phoned Nancy Moreland and Tom
Gier to tell them that the membership had accepted their offers
to serve CRLA for the ne;v;t several years. Both of them will
officially assume their new positions in July of 1993. Nancy's
tenn as Secretary of CRLA ends in 1995. And although Tom's
tenn as President-Elect only lasts a year, it will be followed by a
year as President, a year as Immediate Past-President and
Coordinator of the States and Regions, a year as Conference Site
Selection Chair, and a year as Elections Chair. In other words,
Tom will be actively involved with CRLA until atleast 1998.
.ervice to CRLA is nothing new to Tom Gier who is a
Professor of Reading/
Leaming Skills and Director
of the Reading/Writing
Center at the University of
Alaska Anchorage. In the
years that he has been a
member of CRLA, Tom has
served as the Alaska Stale
Director, leader of both the
Peer Tutoring and College
Reading Special Interest
Groups, Coordinator of
Special Interest Groups and
Coordinator of the Tutor
Certification Committee, and
member of the Scholarships
and Awards Commiuee and the Journal of College Reading &
Learning Board of Editors. IL is not surprising that he is a
recipient of CRLA's "Long and Outstanding Achievement
Award."
Tom readily admits that those who know him well will find it
hard to believe that Becky Johnen's call left him speechless.
·1e describing the outcome of the election as being "more
slightly humbling," Tom also said that he "could not be
o e pleased or thrilled lo serve CRLA as its President-Elect."
To him, and to many, "CRLA is like a large extended family."

That family extends to Amarillo, Texas where Nancy
Moreland, who was elected
to succeed Karen Agee as
CRLA Secretary, is an
Associate Professor in the
ACcess Program at Amarillo
College. In addition to
presenting at several national
CRLA conferences and
serving on the Elections
Commiuee, Nancy has been
very active in the Texas
Chapter, which she helped to
form. She has been a State
Director for five years, editor
of the State Newsleuer, and
manager of the 1991
CRLA/fADE Conference.
Like many others, Nancy believes that she has benefiued
tremendously from her membership in CRLA. Serving as its
secretary is one way that she hopes to give something back to
CRLA while helping others to benefit from their memberships
as well. Two areas of particular interest to Nancy are the
encouragement of joint conferences with other organizations and
an expansion of CRLA's role in Workplace Literacy.
For the CRLA membership, this year's election was a no-lose
situation. All of the candidates were experienced, capable and
committed to the organization. They all even knew how to spell
potato. We thank all who ran and wish Tom and Nancy well as
they begin their new duties in and for CRLA.

Dee Tadlock, who will become Elections Chair, and her
committee have the task of finding qualified candidates for next
year's elections. If you are willing to serve as President-Elect or
Treasurer of CRLA or know of someone who would be a good
candidate, let Dee know at the 1993 Conference in Overland
Park. One of Tom Gier's hopes is that he will be able IO "carry
on in the tradition of our recent presidents." Soon we will need
someone to carry on in the tradition of Tom Gier. Will it be
you?
~

••

•
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CALL TO CONFERENCE

College
Reading &
Learning
Association

26th Annual Conference
April 1-4, 1993 ..
Overland Park Marriott
Overland Park, Kansas

•
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READl~~-----~---·-~E!X~-~l~§__ ~s_s~~~~-~s:-~-----~---·[:?-~~E~?!~MEN!AL EDUCATION~

\)
·"

TUTORIAL SERVICES

Developmental Education Department, Chemeketa Community College
P. 0. Box 14007, Salem, Oregon 97309.;7070

Dear Colleague:

•

I appreciate your decision to renew your membership in the College
Reading & Learning Association. Through your renewal, you've chosen to p~rticipate in a network of highly talented people ·.
throughout the internationa1 higher education community who enjoy
exchanging ideas, implementing innovative programs, ~nd
conducting research in order to improve student learning. Your
continuing support and contribution is valued and will make a
positive difference in the field .
A Membership Resources Form, which suggests. ways for you to be
actively involved in the. organizational work of CALA if you so
choose; is enclosed so that we have an up-;to-date record of your
willingness to assist in a particular area. ·
Thanks again for your membership and for your dedication and
commitment to CRLA. I hope to see you in overland Park, Kansas
for the Association's 26th annual conference.
·
Sincerely,

Becky Johnen
CRLA President
Enclosure

•

1

{0.,

•

CRLA MEMBERSHIP RESOURCE FORM

CRLA Board Minutes
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Date
CRLA can only be effective with the support of its members. We need members to be actively involved
in as many facets of CRLA as their time and talent permit.· If you are interested in serving in one or inore
ways, please indicate the area(s) below and mail the form to : Robin Bischof, Membership
Coordinator, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR 97309.
Name

Check .if full-time student

Title/Position . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mailing Address

Institution

------------------------------------______________________________________

Work Phone (_ _ )_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone (___)_ _ _ _ _ _ __

;

,

Please;check the space ne-xt to your interest area(s). If you feel you might be interested, but you need
more information, make two checks in the appropriate space.
I. ASSOCIATION OFFICES/COMMITTEES

•

III.

Archives
Awards/Scholarships --·By-Laws _ _
Candidate for CRLA Office:

Journal of College Reading and Learning: .
Editorial Board
Contribute Article
CRLA Newsletter:
Contribute Article

President~Elect

Treasurer
Secretary ___
Host State/Province Meeting _ _
Host Future Conference
. Liaison to Other Organization _ _
Parliamentarian _ _
State/Province Director
Multi.Cultural Affairs
-Committee Chair

JI, CONFERENCE COMMITfEES/ ACTIVITIES
on..:Site Volunteer
Coordinate Newcomers' Functions
Coordinate Chairs
Evaluations Chair
Program Committee· Member _.__.
Publisher's Exhibits
·
Session Chair _ _
Other (please specify)

PUBLICATIONS

IV.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
. Cognitive Psychology _ _
College Reading _ _
Computer Technology _ _
Cet1RBelhtg/Oatdai1ce Sttpport _ _

Critical Thinking/Problem Solving _ _
Developmental/Basic Writing _ _
Emotional/Motivational
Aspects of Leaming _ _
English as a Foreign/Second Language _ _
Evaluation/Research
.
Learning Assistance Center Mgmt _ _
Learning Disabilities _ _
Liberal Arts Universities/Colleges _ _
Mathematics Tutorial Programs _ _ .
Mttr.ienllttral bsaes

Peer Tutoring -·_
I?laeement lli:ireft'tl"'
ffto-

Whel~tgoage
Workplace Literacy _ _

Do you have any special talents that might benefit CRLA (marketing, graphics, computer expertise, etc.)?

•

--------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------

---~-------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------

(Use back if necessary.)
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College
Reading &
Learning
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•

TUTORIAL SERVICES

January 26, 1993

EAST KOOTENAY COMM COLLEGE
Learning Resource Centre
PO Box 8500
Cranbrook BC
Canada GST#
VIC517

Dear CRLA Member:

•

Thank you for your patience with our organization in respect to receiving the
CRLA Journals. Due to numerous problems, we are no longer using a Mailing
Service to handle our valuable members. I have recently taken over the position
of membe~ship coordinator. My task will be to try and straighten out some of our
membership records and make sure all concerns and questions are satisfied.
Your statement indicates that you purchased membership for the year 1990 and
. 1991. Enclosed you will find Journals # 22 for spring 1990, # 23 and 24 for
1991, and Journals # 25 and 26 for 1992. Also we wilLinclude your name on our
membership list as a complimentary member for 1993. This will entitle you to the
1993 Journals when published. We are very sorry for any inconvience this
situation has caused and we will do our best in meeting your future needs.
If you have any other questions or concerns, please contact me.
Thank yo~.
Robin Bis¢hof, Membership Coordinator
Chemeketia Community College
PO Box 11007
Salem OR 97309
I

•

(503) 3991-391 t office
(503) 399-5214 fax
1

'·········
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Membership
Report
of

Statistics

•
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'

"
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MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS
FOR

1991 & 1992

The following data was compiled by end of year data.
AS OF

•

12/31/92

884

Current

Memberships

· 397

Expired

Memberships

198 expired memberships ~ 1991
199 expired memberships - 1992

1281

Total Membership

State report follows .

•

on record.
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•

CURRENT
CRLA MEMBERS BY STATE
AS OF 12/31/92

CA

•

California
1X Texas
WA Washin_gton
Kl Arizona
NM New Mexico
CR Orel!; on
Canada
MN Minnisota
IL
Illinois
NJ
New Jersey
CH Ohio
ID
Idaho
AK Alaska
CD Colorado
KS Kansas
NY New York
NE Nebraska
IA Iowa
LA Louisiana
N::: North Carolina
UT Utah
GA Geor_gia
HI Hawaii
MI Michigan

213
107
61
49
48
43
36
21
18
17

MA
MO

17

WY

15
14
13
13

FL
PA

AR

13

er

12

MD

11

] 1

WV
KY
IE

11

ND

11

VA
NV
MT
IN
Q(

WI
TN

~

1 0 .·NH
1 0 VT
10

TOTAL MEMBERS

•

Massachusetts
Missouri
Other
Virginia
Nevada
Montana
Indiana
Oklahoma
Wisconsin
Tennessee
Wyoming
Florida
Pennsylvainia
South Carolina
Arkansas
Connicticut
Maryland
West Virginia
Kentucky
Delaware
North Dakota
New Hampshire
Vermont

893

9
9

9
9

8
7
6
6
6.
5

5
4
4
4
3
3
3

3
2
1
1

1
1

•

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS

FOR
1993

The f ollowirig data was compiled by end of year data:

AS OF

•

03/31/93

549

Current

Membersh.ips

953

Expired

Memberships

198 expired memberships - 1991
199 expired memberships - 1992
· 566· expired memberships - end of year.

1502

Total Membership on record.

State report follows .

•
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YEAR TO DATE
CRLA MEMBERS BY STATE
AS OF 3/25/93

California
1X Texas
WA Washington
p;z Arizona
NM New Mexico
Oregon
CR
Canada
MN Minnisota
IL
Illinois
NJ
New Jersey
00 Ohio
ID
Idaho
AK Alaska
co Colorado
KS
Kansas
NY New York
NE Nebraska
IA Iowa
LA Louisiana
N:: North Carolina
ur Utah
GA Georgia
HI Hawaii
MI Michigan
CA

•

80
41
25

MA
MO

12

VA
NV
MT
IN

32
65
19
6
11
13
5
3
11
16
35
7
22
14
7

MD
WV
KY

4

IE

CK
WI
TN

WY
FL
PA
S2
AR

CT

1 3 ND
5 . NH
VT
5
6

TOTAL CURRENT MEMBERS

•

5
24
5
6
4
4
3
3
5
7
2
3
4
5
3
2
3

Massachusetts
Missouri
Other
Virginia
Nevada
Montana
Indiana
Oklahoma
Wisconsin
Tennessee
Wyoming
Florida
Pennsylvainia
South Carolina
Arkansas
Connicticut
Maryland
West Virginia
Kentucky
Delaware .
North Dakota
New Hampshire
Vermont

0
2
0
0

1
1
·.·

·.

549

·.

•

Membership
Coordination
Challenges

•
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DESCRIPTION OF CRLA
CHALLENGES

I.

DATABASE TRANSITION

A.
B.
C.

II.

Set up of new tracking database and reports
Mailing Service problems
Data of past Board members was lost in transition

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

A.

•
B.

,Membership year
1.

change from anniversary date to calendar year
a.
should this date selection be reviewed
b.
problems encountered

2.

end ··of year reports
a.
period between end of year and
b.
renewal/registration for conference

3.

process of renewing
a.
confusion with conference renewals
b.
confusion with SIG memberships
c.
membership renewal notic.es

Communication between all CRLA participants
1.
2.
3.
4.

C.

Forms-"'brochures, call to conference, etc.
1.

•

updating of information on State Dfrectors/SIG
Leaders
updates on which SIGs are active, etc.
requesting/receiving. necessary .items for · 111ember
packets
·
·
.
should letter sent to new/renewal members be
composed- by President or Membership Coordinator

2.
3.

infor111ation provided
·change in . names
legibility of written information

CRLA Board Minutes
Overland Park, KS
March 29-April 4, 1993
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•
IV.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
A.

Lifetime Memberships

B.

Charges ·for mailing labels and member lists

c.

Journal memberships
1.

•

•

·who gets what
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READING

*

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

*

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

*

TUTORIAL SERVICES

DATE:

SOLD TO:

Your order no:

~RMS:

Net30da s

INVOICE

AMOUNT:

·ITEM:

SEND TO:

PAY BY INVOICE

No statement will be s·ent unless requested
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.
.
.
CRl:I
I
•

College
R.eadi?g.&
Learnmg
. . Association

.

Please make the following changes to my Membership information:
Send CRLA info to my:

___

---- Home address

.Work Address

.....;

COLLEGE:

-------------------------ADDRESS:
--------------------------

CITY....
:----------------- STATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP: _ _ _ _ __
Home PH#: (

)

----------...--

_________

Work PH#: ....:,_..;...;...;
( )

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

CR~
I .
····

·············

Date:

-----------

College
Reading &
Learning

Association

Please make the following changes to my Membership information:
Send CRLA info to my:

---- Home address

----.Work Address

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ __
COLLEGE:

----------------------------

ADDRESS:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
CITY.....
· - - - - - - - - STATE:.___ _ _ _ _ ZIP:._ _ _ __

•

Home PH#:

)

Work PH#: (

)
-'---'-----------.-

S i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - -

•
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION
1993 PLENARY SESSION
CHARTING THE NEXT 25 YEARS FOR CRLA:
DEVELOPING THE ASSOCIATION'S STRATEGIC PLAN

Facilitator:
Group Members:

DRAFT
VISION:

•

CRLA isa dynamic community of leaders in the
fields of reading, learning assistance,
·. developmental education, and tutorial services.
We seek to give practical application to research
and to promote the implementation of innovative ..
strategies to enhance student learning and make a
positive difference in the lives of students.

MISSION:
to provide a forum for the interchange of ideas,
methods, ·and information to improve student
learning and to facilitate the professional growth of
its members.

•

COMMENT~PROPOSED

CHANGES

•
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DRAFT
VALUES: Inclusive: We recognize the
.uniqueness of individuals.. •We celebrate our
differences a5 well as our similarities. We seek a
membership diverse in nature. We seek to
develop a sense of community.

Collaborative: We seek resoµrceful and
cooperative arrangements with each other and
others in the field.

Creative: We are innovative in our appr0aches
to teaching and learning.
·

•

Supportive: We create and sustain a climate of
caring and respect for au members of our
·
profession. We are facilitative, responsive and
. frie[ldly in approach.
··
·

GOALS:
1. to provide opportunities for .dialogue among
professionals;
·
2. to cooperate and c:Oordinate with other
professional organizations in the fields of and

related to reading;
3; to increase the quantity and ent)anee the quality
of st~tegies and techniques used to improve
student learning;
'
4. to provide information and consultants to
groupsenacting legislation direetly.related to
college reading, learning assistance,
developmental education, and tutorial services;
and,

•

5. to act to ensure an environment Where effective
teaming can take place;
..

COMMENTS/PROPOSED· CHANGES
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•

STRENGTHS

AREAS TO IMPROVE

•

OPPORTUNITIES

BARRIERS

•
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College
Reading &
Learning
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL. EDUCATION

•

·TUTORIAL SERVIC.ES

CRLA BOARD MEETING .. SUNDAY, APRIL4, 1993. ·

JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING
JoAnn Carter~Wells.and Janice.Lewis,·Editors

12EAFR!Ut£l>
1. REVISEt:>PHILOSOPHY
2. REVISED GUIDELINES

•

3. STANDARDS - Research
4. EDITORIAL BOARD MEMBERSHIP"'. Expansion
5. ISSUES.a. ·~ates - international .and institutional
b. Advertising· . .
.c. Collaborative· efforts
6. BOARD'S CONCERNS

•
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Information for Contributors

Author's Guidelines:
The Journal of College Reading and leornlngJS·Q,J$fereed Journal published by the ··
College Reading and Learning AssoclaJIOh/' It Is ,b 'foturri for current theory;

research, practice, and policy related to post-secondary reading improvement
and learning assistance.
Limit the manuscript to 12 to 15 typewritten pages~ double-spaced throughout.
· consult the Publication Manual of the American· Psychological Association
(3rd edition) on matters of organization, documentation, and style. Use tables only
when absolutely necessary. Both tables and figures must be camera-ready.

•

Submit three clearly typed copies and a computer disk copy using \('lord Perfect·or .
Word for Wlrldows (If possible). The orig Ina I should be retained as copies are hot
returned. In addition, submit one cover sheet with the title of .the article and the
full name, aHIHatlon, address, telephone· numbers, and FAX number. of. the
author(s). In the case of multiple authors, list names In the order they are to
· appear If the manuscrip1 is published .. Take core to eliminate any information
Identifying the author from the manuscript Itself. Include two stamped, legal-size
envelopes addressed to the author whose name appears first on the cover sheet. ·
It Is assumed that manuscripts submitted ore previously unpubllshed ahd are not
under simultaneous consideration by any other publication.
Accepted
manuscripts may be edited for clqrity, organization, sexist language; and length.
Publishing decisions are usually made within 2 to 3 months ofter manuscripts are
received.
·
Malling:

•

· Mail all three (3) copies, the cover sheet, and envelopes to:
·
Dr. JoAnnC::arter-Wells and Dr. Janice Lewis
Re9ding Department, EC 577
California State University, Fullerton·
FullertOn, CA 92634-9480
(714) 773-3356/ 773-335 7
FAX Numberls: (714)773c33 l 4

CRLA Board Minutes
Overland Park, KS
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__Re''.eted p~evious ~ditions ofthe JCRL to become acquainted with ..the jQurnal.and its readers.

•

_._.Article beug submitted addresses current theory, research, prachce, or pohq<related to. post secondary realling
' improte1ent and learning assistance.
'
'
' ' ' ',
__Can articulate a need for the article being submitted.
_._Analyzed characteristic,s of potential audience and kept them in mind as planned anll

.rrote~

.

__. Considered alternatite ways Of Jorically grouping and presenting ideas 'before sehi fog, on one.
--·Used the Publication llanual of the American PSychological Association (lrd edition) to answer que:stions of organization,
documentation, and style.
__Used physical structures Jike headings and subheadings tci help readers' break ideas. int() digestible
__
· Used transitional Hrds a~d directional guidelines [sentences or short para~raphs pre-,i~linrlhat's
ends together, reviewing what has been coverelf, e.g~) to make the relationship of ideas explicit.

ch~nks.

x~

Jome, tieing Joose

Defined technical or discipline specifi.c terms.
.
--.
.

.

.

_._Used la_nguage for clarity, not to impress.
__Gue concrete, relevant examples to clarify abstract or unfamiliar concepts.
_._.Re,iewed to make sure that the text conveys precisely that was meant.
._.-_Checked that.references cited in text are in reference list and that they match in spelling and dat.e.
__Doubled spaced manuscript through out, including reference page.
__Limited manuscript to 12-15 typed pages.
-._·_Used tables and figures only when absolutely necessary.
__.Submitted camera-ready tables arid figures.
_._Submitted 3 clear copies of manuscript and, if possible, a. t:omputer disk copy; retained the origihal knowing
· copies will not be -returned.

__·u

submitting a computer disk copy, used lord Perfect or lindois.

_.·_._Submitted I cover sheet with name, affiliation, address, telephone number of authors 1isted i~ the order of publication.
_._Submitted two stamped legal-size entelopes self-addressed to the primary author (one listed first on the cover· letter) .
._._llade sure all pages of the manu.script are free of information that might identify the author(s).
__Sure the manuscript is previously unpublished and is not under simultaneous consideration by any other publication.
__llailed all three copies, the co,er. sheet, and the envelopes to
Dr. JoAnn Carter-tells or Dr. lanice Le1is .
Reading Department - EC 577
.
California State· Uni•ersity, Fullerton
Fullerton, CA 92li3• .
Phone.: (7U) 773- 3356\3-357 FAX 773-3314

•

- ._Iii! relax for 2 to l months until bear from editorial board.
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CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
CRLA BYLAWS

•

ARTICLE I - NAME
The name of the Association shall be the California
State Chapter of the College Reading and Learning
Association.
ARTICLE II - MEM:BERSHIP

•

1.

Members of the Association shall be Of one class, and each
member shall have the same rights, duties, and privileges
and responsibilities as every other member. Each member of
the Association shall be qualified to originate and take
part in any subject that may properly come before any
meeting of the Association, to vote on each such subject,
and to hold off ice in the Association to which he/she may be
elected or appointed.

2.

Subject to all the provisions of-these Bylaws, any
individual who has interest in college reading, writing;
thinking, and learning skills programs is eligible for
membership. Membership in the state chapter shall
automatically accrue to any member of the National
Association who resides in the State of -California who
displays an interest in and intent to participat~ in the
business of the State Chapter-:.Syvirt:tte of eol"leist.ent
attendance at the annual State meet.ii;ig:; and who pays dues.

Annua/ ®~

· .(l

1.

•

~re 6~tJt>Jas esfab/,~iutl · ·.

.

.

·.

. .

~-

at ~he. organizational meeting
.. h o .
of April 11, 1992. This amount will b& due Ja:r:iaa:ry l of
~15
11 ,,k . (<
-each year I . pay~J:ile to t:he. recorder. Any. increase in c;1Ues ..• h c~~ri1P o..S v·
must have_ the a.ppro.val of 2 / 3 of th~ current memb~r-~i..p J ~~ 1~urn~\o.~\6;cf 3\
3. lhe rlue6 Will be, P:JJJ..ab/.e. to +he recorderorl \kvnliar£1 I er/ ea.ch- vea.r. ~c c.e..~ +o ~
3. f\ Jiliy member whd has not:'. paid his/her annua-1:. ddes within sixt :D~ 1 i 01' J.C:.fil'~·
days after the date they have become payable, shall be
lf0;.11"'u.
deemed to have abandoned membership in the Associatiqn.
·
. 'I'l'is

f(w

s~ ~ ~s.

members

1Hi!:!3ecir;

Yna,(.J
J

ooas

J·o, n

a:~pro~ed

af l)..1nutlrne.
ARTICLE~II -

OJnd_.

hDld membership +o~

MEETINGS

Me rema/nder-

The annual meeting of the membership of the Association
shall be held· in Fall of each year at a time and location
specified by the Board of Directors. Other regular ltleetings
Of the membership may be held at such regular intervals as ·
may be prescribed from time to time by the Board.of
Directors, or by the membersl).ip at any annual meeting.
Notice of the annual meeting, and of all the other meetings
established by the Board of. Directors, shall be sent to all
members of the Association at least one month prior to the
meeting.
·
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•

2.

Special meetings of the Association may be called by "Lne
president and shall be called by the president at the
written request of any twenty-five members of the
Association.

3.

All members of the Association may have the right to attend
all membership meetings, annual, regular, or special. They
may attend other than general meetings as non-voting
observers only.
ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1.

The affairs of the Association shall be conducted by the
Board of Directors, consisting of three directors. The
three directors shall be the president, the president-elect,
and the recorder. Whenever any director ceases to be a
member of the Association or ceases to hold the off ice that
qualifies him/her as a director, there shall be created a
vacancy as a director.
·
A vacancy in the off ice of president shall immediately be
filled by the president-elect.

•

•

If a vacancy occurs in the off ice of president-elect, a
special election will be held by mail ballot at the earliest
possible date. The new president-elect shall assume all
other duties of that office .
A vacancy in the .off ice of recorder shall be filled by
appointment by the president with the approval of the Board.
2.

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested
in the Board of Directors, who shall have charge, control,
and management of the property, affairs and funds of the
Association and which shall have the power and authority on
behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and
functions not inconsistent with these Bylaws or any
provision of law.

3.

The title of all property of the Association shall be vested
in the Association, and the signatures of the president and
recorder, when authorized at any meeting of the Board of
Directors, shall constitute proper authority for the
purchase or sale of property or for the investment or other
disposal of funds which are subject to the control of the ·
Association.

4.

Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be regular and
special. The regular meeting shall be held not less often
than once each year, at a time and place designated by the
Board. Special meetings may be called by the president and
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shall be called at the request of any director. Suf;__!_~~~~-~f 5
notice of any special meeting shall be given tc;> each
director at least five days· before the date of any such
special meeting. Notification of meeting shall be confirmed
by the president in writing to all directors. The notice
shall state the business for the transaction of which the
special meeting has been called.

•
5.

Two members shall constitute a quorum Of the Board of
Directors.
ARTICLE.V - OFFICERS

1.

The officers of the Association shall be a president, a
president-elect, and a recorder. After the initial
directors are elected, the president-elect shall be elected
for a one year term by the membership via ·written ballots·.
The president-elect shall become the president of the
Association at the next annual meeting of the membership.of
the Association following his/her term of off ice as
.
president-elect. The president-elect shall serve a term of
one year as president. The recorder's term of· 'office shall
be for two years. The recorder shall be elected by the
membership via written ballots at the annual general
~~.

•

2•

3.

4.

•

'

.·.

'

Jl.

ltle r±a.r-d ~ DireciorJ ~hi.II cans;-s-fof- flu Hes~dem! 1 'Pres1den:J:;.€/ed;~ rrUJ. f!t:c1mi.er-

.· The "two

~ther

eff.isers ef

j;he~~n

the -:M9B'" :Board. of'"f)irector~flfbaYft~t'S:-i'r '.. .a_~ ~ory capacity
to the presidentfo reaeh {.(5)1SeJYJSll.S tJ7] ISStleE.
'

The president shall act as chairperson and presiding officer
of the Board of Directors and shall act as presiding officer
at every meeting of the membership of. the Association. In
addition, the president shall:
a.

Appoint chairpersons of standing and special
committees.

b.

Call special meetings of the Board of Directors

c.

Appoint an acting recorder in the event of incapacity
or consistent non-performance of ciuty on the part of
the officer elected to serve inthat capacity~
Appointments shall be made only with the approval of
the Board of Directors.

The president-elect shall act as presiding officer in the
absence of the president •

•
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5.

The recorder shall be the official custodian of all
documents belonging to the corporation, shall record the
proceedings of all general and special meetings of the
membership and of the Board of Directors, and shall carry
out the general secretarial duties of the Association.
He/she shall act as presiding officer in the absences of the
president or president-elect.

6.

The recorder shall receive and record the receipts of all
dues and other income of the Association. He/she shall make
a financial report at each general and special meeting of
the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall write
and sign all checks for all authorized expenditures.
ARTICLE VII - PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

•

1.

The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Revised,
shall govern all meetings of the Association in all cases
where they are applicable, unless any such rule shall be
inconsistent with the Article of Incorporation or these
Bylaws.

2.

In all meetings any member may demand a roll call vote
except for those procedures.which provide for a written
ballot including the election of officers.

3.

The Board of Directors shall name at least one candidate for
each office for which there exists a vacancy. Names will be
solicited from the floor at the general membership meeting
for consideration for officer candidates for the following
year's election.
ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM
A quorum for any regular or special membership meeting or
for a written ballot shall be at least ten percent (10%) of
the membership of the Association as of December 31st prior
to the annual conference. The recorder shall keep the
record.
ARTICLE IX - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, AND RECALL

•

Any officer of the Association may be recalled, any proposed
action on behalf of the Association may be initiated or any
previous action taken by the Board of Directors on behalf of
the Association may be ref erred by means of a properly
worded petition setting forth the action requested. The
petition must be signed by one-sixth (1/6) of the members of
the Association. Any action or initiative, referendum, or
recall shall require a noticed motion and a majority vote of
the membership or two-thirds (2/3) vote of those members
present at any annual meeting of the Association .
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ARTICLE X - DISSOLUTION

•
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Upon. the .dissolution of the Association, the Board of
Directors shall, after paying or making provision for the
payment of all of the liabilities of the Association,
dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively
for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to
such organization or educational purposes as shall .at the
time qualify as an exempt organization or organizations
under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 as the Board of Directors shall determine •
.ARTICLE XI - AMENDMENTS

•

•

1.

These Bylaws may be amended at any regular or special
meeting of the membership of the Association, or they may.be
amended by mail ballot at the discretion of the Board of
Directors.
,·

2.

No amendment may be adopted unless it is approved by a twothirds (2/3) majority of the votes cast •

